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REPORTS OF GRAND COUNCIL

PRESIDENT

I
HAVE recently returned from a most delightful trip in which
I combined the inspection of five of our active chapters and
three alumnse chapters, and the National Panhellenic Congress

in Boston.
The National Panhellenic Congress was one of great enlighten

ment to the national officers of all the twentj'-one sororities repre
sented, and I only wish that every member of Gamma Phi Beta
could have been present. Problems relative to all Greeks were

openly and freelj' discussed from the floor. The most noticeable
point revealed was the unification of all sororities. I returned from
the Congress with the one realization that all sororities were work

ing for the same ideals, and, while of course we are partial to our

own sisters, are imbued with the good feeling existing between the
leaders of all fraternities. A better feeling is apparent too in the
colleges, and many of the old prejudices have been erased. The
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joint meeting between the Deans of Women and National Panhel
lenic was most stimulating, and tbe paper read by our own Agnes
Wells, Beta, dean of women at tlie University of Indiana, was alone
worth the trip to Boston.
Our Panhellenic delegate, Lillian Thompson, has covered the

business meetings of the Congress and I will not repeat them Iiere.
I attended the Editors' Conferences, and may I tell you that I met

praise at every turn for our magazine, and appreciation of our

editor, Lindsey Barbee. A concrete plan for syndicate advertising
was presented, discussed, and I feel hopeful will ultimately be

adopted by all the sorority magazines represented in N.P.C. This
is a dignified plan of advertising in all sorority magazines and if

adopted will in time prove very remumerative.
On my way to Boston I visited Beta, Ann Arbor Alumnae, Alpha.

and Syracuse Alumnae. Words cannot express tlie delightful hospi
tality extended to me by all these chapters.
Beta has this year risen from near the bottom of the list in

scholarship to fourth place on the Ann Arbor campus. Many of
their seniors have straight A's, and I predict that this spring
will see them in even better place�I am proud of Beta.
Our Alpha chapter is as always our wonder cliapter, and my

visit to them only served to strengthen my previous opinion.
In Boston, the alumnas and Delta combined to render our visit

enjoyable. So cordial and charming were tliey that meeting them

again at convention will be a joy.
After the National Panhellenic Congress was over, the national

treasurer, Alice Camerer, and I traveled to New York where we

were royally entertained by the New York Alumnse and my own

sorority sponsor, Laura McCarty Vance. Our stay in New York
of a half day and a night was all too short.
Arriving in Baltimore we were met by a large delegation of

members from Zeta and Baltimore Alumnse. We were taken to

the Country Club for a so-called "small meeting" which proved
to be the largest one of the year, with scarcely a member absent,
�and so for a three days' inspection of Zeta. Zeta lias so many
activities and college honors that I have asked them to chronicle
them in The Crescent. Tlie slogan on the campus is, "Anj'body
to beat a Gamma Phi," and yet Zeta gets the coveted offices and
athletic honors. All hail to Zeta, and my hearty congratulations.
My inspection of Upsilon was especially enjoyable because there

I renewed my friendship with one of her active members, formed
years ago in Paris, Tennessee, Mary Agnes Snyder. Our Upsilon
ranks well toward the top in scholarship, in campus activities, and
in prestige at Hollins. I can only say that anyone having the
least doubt as to the advisability of Gamma Phi expanding in the
Southland� let tliem visit Upsilon.
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To my sisters in Gamma Phi Beta may I say that at not one

of these chapters alumnae or active, which I visited, did I meet

with anything but the utmost in hospitality and international spirit.
Each chapter has the vision througli reciprocity for the international
sisterhood, and I am entirely confident of the future.

Elizabeth D. Barbour
President of Gamma Phi Beta

TO THE ALUMNiE

It is a far cry that comes echoing down through the ages from
the earliest cave mother protecting her young from the beast and
elements, to our present day civilization. Yet it is the same cry
founded on instinct and centuries of experience that prompts the
mother of today to guard her charges from the unknown, to
strive for their enlightenment, and to work for their betterment.
As the human race develops, it learns through experience the

value of unity, of co-operation, and tlie measureless value of truth
and self-sacrifice.
Back in the earliest days of civilized man, when Lycurgus and

the early Greek philosophers spoke and taught the young of the

day the art of logic, of reason, and the value of seeking truth,
the Greek-letter societies were founded. And from that early
inception we still maintain our Greek-letter societies primarily for
the organized search after truth, learning, and mutual help.
It is but fitting and proper that in such a sisterhood as ours the

alumnse and older girls of the sorority should give freely and

wisely from the wealth and breadth of their experience, for in no

other way may we expect to develop as a sorority and a race.

Yet it was not the mother's "cry" that protected and developed
the young. The cry was prompted then as now by the eternal love
of the guardian, the emotional sentiment of one human for its

kind, the instinct to surmount all hazards that their own kind

might survive and prosper; that has survived the hardships of the
centuries.

So it must always be ; the sentiment of the thing, the loyalty to

the cause ; the patriotism and enthusiasm are but the forces, the

power to prompt, and motivate the group to merge the personal
and perhaps selfish desire into the aid of the whole.
This means full unselfish co-operation, and the wish and the

will of each member of our sorority to do her full unstinted share
of duty, drudgery, sordid detail, and sacrifice, intelligently applied
and directed by noble motives for the good of Gamma Phi Beta.
Are Gamma Phi alumnae keeping the faith�are they reciprocat

ing in kind for the benefits received.^ It is to those of you who fail
to attend meetings, to pay the meager dues, to interest yourselves
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in the welfare of the active chapters, and to help bear the burden
of responsibility that rests alike on all of us, that this message is
directed.
It is a privilege and should be your pleasure to actively engage

yourselves in the aff'airs, ,ambitions, and welfare of your sorority�
to become and remain vitally interested in fulfilling the adopted
policies, attend meetings, vote, and voice j'our opinions.
I am calling on you alumnae to help shape our course and solve

our everjr day problems, to encourage right thinking, and bj' your
example help illuminate the pathway of your sorority towards that
alluring goal of our endeavors.

Elizabeth D. Barbour
President of Gamma Phi Beta

VICE PRESIDENT AND ALUMNA
SECRETARY

I
AM sure the postman who rings my door bell three times a

day is relieved that Central Office is settled in Chicago. No

longer must lie stuff' the mail box until it overflows with Gamma
Phi epistles, and the days when he waits for me to pay "four cents
due" or sign for a registered letter have passed.
The mail of the Vice-President and Alumnae Secretary is not

so voluminous nor are the duties so arduous as those of the President
and the Secretary-Treasurer. My contacts are solely with the
alumnae and I am endeavoring to strengthen the sorority by organiz
ing alumnae chapters and associations v/herever there are groups
of Gamma Phis. There are still a few of our Greek-letter chapters
which do not have an alumnae association near by. These chapters
need the support of their older sisters and it is my hope that the
time will not be far distant when there will be an organized alumnae

group in the same locality with each Greek-letter chapter.
Moreover, to make better known the name and fame of our

sorority we need more alumnae organizations. "In unity there is

strength," and our sorority would be much stronger if each member

upon leaving college could find in her home town a group with
which she might work and continue her interest in Gamma Phi
Beta. There are many such localities, but, alas, there are otliers
in which our friends, the enemy, have strongholds while we are

as yet unorganized. The Gamma Phi who moves to Buffalo, New
Orleans, Philadelphia, or to one of a hundred other cities will be

much happier if there is a group with which and through which she

may make business and social contacts. The sorority has a very defi
nite service for the alumnse members, but organization is necessary
for rendering it.

During the year an alumnae association has been formed at Phce-
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nix, Arizona. Many of the charter members are residents of Ari
zona and from Alpha Epsilon Chapter. Among the winter visitors
to that city of sunshine there will certainly be Gamma Phis from
other sections of the country who will welcome this contact with
their sorority and this opportunity to meet other university women.

May I make a plea now for more alumnse associations and chap
ters. Each province secretary is trying to locate the cities in her

province in which several Gamma Phis live but have no alumnse

organization. How much more effective our province conferences
would be if there were alumnse representing chapters in a dozen
towns instead of four or five and how much greater the prestige
of Gamma Phi.

Mary Thomas McCurley
Vice President

SECRETARY-TREASURER

EVERY organization, in order to succeed, must frequently
check its financial status and plan its work to accomplish the
most with its budget. Gamma Phi Beta, in convention, au

thorized Helen Williams, of Cleveland, to survey its expenses of
the last three years, and the Grand Council to make a budget to
guide it in its plans for the future. Every organization, in order
to succeed, must be adequately financed.
The survey revealed severe handicaps in all departments ex

cept Endowment. We have every reason to be satisfied with and

proud of our activities there. Grand Council formulated a budget
which will place Gamma Phi Beta where it belongs, among the best
sororities. The Crescent should be made as secure as Endow
ment now is; and such security can be attained only with a fund
created by life subscriptions. A life subscription is an economy
in the end.
Returns from groups voting on the new budget have been very

encouraging. The budget will go into effect with the beginning of
the next fiscal year, August 1, 1928.
Not only the activities of the national organization need to be

carried out in a business-like way, but each of the groups of which
it is composed, should exercise the same care. No new treasurer,
active or alumnae, should accept funds from her predecessor until
the treasurer's books have been audited by a reliable public ac

countant who is neither a close friend nor a relative of any member
of the group. No treasurer should turn over her books and funds
to her successor until the new officer has been bonded. Grand Coun
cil recommends that all active chapters living in houses adopt the
Butterbaugh System of financing. Butterbaugh furnishes all books,
audits as frequently as desired, and gives advice for twenty-five
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dollars a year. The sum is saved many times in accuracy, se

curity, and better use of funds.
The national treasurer is disturbed over the lack of responsibility

of some chapters as shown by failure to be prompt in collecting
and sending dues. A more careful plan for next year is under

way, which, it is hoped, will place all active and alumnae groups
in good standing in January, 1929. We cannot pay our national
bills promptly unless we receive dues when they are due. Prompt
ness in meeting financial obligations means good credit. Delays
often mean failure to receive one or more copies of The Crescent
and loss of vote on vital questions.
In meeting treasury responsibilities this ending year :

1. The active chapters of Province III and VII rank first in

paying dues promptly.
2. The alumnse groups of Province II and III rank first in

paj'ing dues promptly.
3. Province III has tlie most unorganized alumnse.
4. San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Minneapolis have the larg

est number of paid members.
5. For sending in dues, fees, and freshman Manual orders in

time to pass the Central Office and be recorded in the national
treasury books before February 1 : Alpha, Alpha Eta, Omicron,
Sigma, Alpha Theta, Kappa, Alpha Beta, Theta, Lambda, Nu, Xi,
Chi, Alpha Epsilon are recommended.
The national treasurer wishes for all Gamma Plii Beta members

a very recreative vacation and a deeply worth while next year.
Alice Camerer

Secretary-Treasurer

CHAIRMAN OF INSPECTION
TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR PROVINCE DIRECTORS

I. Thou shalt know thy sorority, its history, constitution and
by-laws, policies, songs, and all current national business.
II. Tliou shalt have a high scholarship average in thy chapters.
III. Thou shalt keep all chapters out of debt and see to it that

all finances, books, and records are kept in good order.
IV. Thou shalt co-operate and insist upon co-operation witli

deans, f.iculty, and Panhellenic.
V. Thou shalt empliasize reciprocity between cliapters, fresh

man training, and upperclass control.
VI. Thou slialt be a judge of students and housemothers.
VII. Thou shalt be fair and competent in settling all cases, disci

plinary and otherwise.
VIII. Thou shalt know parliamentary law and be able to pre

side at meetings with assurance.
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IX. Thou shalt neither drink nor smoke.
X. Thou shalt have tact, personality, and be pleasing to look

"P''"- Gladys O'Connor Borland
Chairman of Inspection

DELEGATE TO NATIONAL
PANHELLENIC CONGRESS

THE TWENTIETH NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CON

GRESS, FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 2, BOSTON,
MASSACHUSETTS

ON
A bright Sunday afternoon four members of the Grand

Council of Gamma Phi Beta might have been observed get
ting into the fleet, but shabby Boston cabs, and tearing along

crooked Boston streets to the famous Parker House. They arrived
one by one during the afternoon�Mrs. Barbour, Alice Camerer,
Alice Dibble, and Lillian Thompson�and no sooner had they
reached their rooms than the president of Boston Alumnae Chapter,
Mrs. Willcutt, arrived with a big bunch of carnations, a hospitable
welcome, and an invitation to meet the alumnae at dinner next eve

ning. From this time on, Boston, in the persons of alumnse, ac

tives, and the gracious and efficient City Panhellenic proved her
self the most liospitable of cities.
Next morning everyone was looking up old friends, and making

new ones; for a meeting of National Panhellenic Council is very
like reunion time at the old chapter house. All business arrange
ments had been most kindly made by the City Panhellenic, so we

found our meeting room ready�a U-shaped table at one end for

delegates, and chairs at the other for visitors, while the door was

guarded, questions answered, and help given bj' Boston City Pan
hellenic members, who had a table in the hall.
For almost the first time in our experience, no Panhellenic trou

bles were brought to us. This was due to the fine work of the
Committee on College Panhellenics, whose chairman, Mrs. Brown,
of Alpha Chi Omega, has arranged for the settlement of all trou
bles without their needing to come to N.P.C. So our time was

entirely given to studies of various aspects of college life. Four
very extensive surveys had been made during the two years since
the last congress, and the results were presented at this one.

They were, "A Survey of Social Conditions on College Campuses,"
Miss Green, of Kappa Alpha Theta; "The Cost of Building and

Living in Fraternity Houses as Compared with Dormitories," Miss
Gachet, of Alpha Omicron Pi ; "Scholarship Standards and Grad
ing," Mrs. Knote, of Alpha Xi Delta; and "Official College Recog
nition Given Chaperons," Mrs. Kemp, of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
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Besides these surveys there were a number of round tables cov

ering preferential bidding, pre-initiation razzing, house rules, pledge
training, chapter house building, vocations, alumnae organization,
and endowment funds.
While it is impossible to give an adequate report of all the ma

terial presented during the busy four days of meetings, some points
of special interest can be emphasized. Criticisms of fraternities as

extravagant institutions have so often been made that N.P.C. de
termined to find out whether these criticisms were justified. For
that purpose Miss Gachet made a most elaborate survey, the ma

terial for which comes from questionnaires filled out by over four
hundred chapters located in one hundred and twenty-four colleges.
The twenty N.P.C. fraternities studied have invested $9,500,000
in their houses and furnishings. This means an investment per girl
housed of $1,360. Surveys made by college authorities show that
the investment per girl in dormitories is about $2,000. Therefore
women's fraternities are giving fine homes to their members at
about two-thirds of the cost of dormitories. When the living ex

penses in fraternity houses and dormitories were compared, it was

found that it costs about $9.00 more a month to live in a fraternity
house than to live in a dormitory. Of this $9.00, $4.00 goes for

higher room and board, and $5.00 for fraternity dues, rushing, and
entertaining. The average cost to a chapter per year for rushing
is $195 and for all other entertaining is $355. With an average
of twenty-four girls to a house, that means a cost of $2.50 a month
per girl for all social expenses, or $23 a year. Certainly these
figures do not show fraternities to be the extravagant institutions
they have been supposed to be.
Life in a fraternity house was carefully discussed from many

angles. The building of houses occupies a great deal of attention
just now, for every fraternity is housing its chapters as fast as it
can. The most approved plan was building by alumnse corpora
tions to whom money can be loaned from building or endowment
funds, and who can so budget chapter expenses that the debt can

be reduced regularly. Among house rules discussed, the question
of smoking aroused the most interest. Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Delta Gamma, and some others have taken a very strong
stand against smoking in fraternity houses. They gave as their rea
sons: the bad effects on health for young girls, the danger of fire,
the damage to furnishings, and the waste of time. After listening
to all the argument, N.P.C. voted to make every effort to cut out

smoking in fraternity houses and on college campuses. Another
custom that was discussed and condemned was pre-initiation razz

ing. In many colleges the week before initiation is made miserable
for freshmen by foolish tricks, and stunts intended to embarrass
and humiliate them. If a custom is to be stopped some other
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should be substituted, so Mrs. Lebrecht, of Kappa Alpha Theta,
was asked to report on courtesy week, which her fraternity has in

stalled instead of the razzing. During this week freshmen are

made to earn certain points by performing many useful tasks, are
told of the ideals of their fraternity, and watched carefully as to

their obedience, loyalty and courtesy, while the upperclassmen do
all they can to prepare the freshmen for the initiation ceremonies.

Such a week brings the new girls into the fraternity with a love
and understanding of it that prepares them to be worthy members.
It is a fitting conclusion to the long period of pledge training
which is the most important period of a girl's fraternity life. If

good alumnae are made anywhere it is during pledge training. Most

fraternity officers are putting more and more thought into this

pliase of fraternity life, and certainly no fraternity which expects
to produce the finest type of member can tolerate such practices as

were reported under razzing.
Preferential bidding seems now to be universal. The only thing

about it that caused unfavorable comment was the publicity that
sometimes attended the acceptance of bids. N.P.C. went on record
as disapproving any custom which forced freshmen to go to some

public place to get their bids or to go all at one time to the fra

ternity houses to accept them. One other thing had been causing
trouble. If a girl changed her mind after accepting a bid, was

that to count as if she had broken a pledge? This was discussed
quite carefully, and finally N.P.C. decided to put into the college
Panhellenic rules a statement that refusal to pledge after accepting
a preferential bid should be the same as breaking a pledge. So
all college Panhellenics will be asked to adopt this rule.

Scholarship was carefully discussed and the committee which
had been studying the subject felt that we had really made good
progress in encouraging high scholarship among our members. The

only question was�had we put our standards for initiation too

high, and so forced students to look for courses in which they
could get high marks, rather than for courses in which they would
get the best training.'' This aspect of the case remains to be in

vestigated.
A full report was presented on the social and official recog

nition of chapter house chaperons. As a result of this study, it
was found that many colleges call in the chaperons to conference
with the dean, and invite them to social affairs. They should be
paid higher salaries and encouraged to take advantage of the many
opportunities offered by any college. On the whole they are a fine
group of women, well able to guide and advise the girls.
Our last afternoon in Boston was spent at a joint meeting of

N.P.C. and the Deans of Women, who were meeting at the Copley
Plaza. Papers on various aspects of campus life were read by
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N.P.C. delegates and by deans; for fraternity officers are anxious

to take every opportunity to co-operate with college authorities

and to talk over problems of mutual interest.
Business occupied most of tlie four days, but social engagements

were made for every evening. We Gamma Phis took dinner with

our alumna Monday night, enjoying greatly our delicious meal

and our interesting chats. There were six Grand Presidents of

Gamma Phi present at that dinner, four of tliem from Delta Chap
ter. The next night the actives entertained us at dinner in their

pretty apartment. There are no houses at Boston University, but
some fraternities have small apartments as their headquarters. Four
girls live in ours, with tlieir liousemother. The chapter holds its

meetings and does a good deal of rushing there, for a place of their
own is especially valued by girls attending a city university.
On Wednesday afternoon about seventy N.P.C. delegates and

visitors went out to Attleboro as guests of Mr. Balfour. Our visit
had been most carefully planned. First came tea, then a most in

teresting visit to the factory, where we saw our pins being made,
from the sheet of gold to the setting of jewels and the firing of
enamel. We were allowed to talk to the workers and examine the
machines and ask any questions, even to what became of the gold
dust. Next we went to tlie Chamber of Commerce where we ate

a delicious dinner at tables decorated with ferns and roses, while
some of the Balfour people entertained us with excellent music.
A gift of a beautiful brown leather purse and address book to
match was at each place, a souvenir of a very pleasant occasion.
The crowning festivity of the week was of course the Panhellenic

banquet held in the big ballroom and theater of the Statler Hotel.
Once more we were indebted to the Boston City Panhellenic and
its gracious president, Mrs. Dunkle, for a delightful evening. Over
five hundred alumnae and actives sat down to tlie tables that filled
the big room. The lovely ladies in gay evening dresses made a

colorful scene, and when the dinner was over, we Gamma Phis went

up into the gallery to watch the pageant. When Greek Meets Greek,
given by the City Panhellenic and the active girls. Each frater
nity was represented by a girl dressed in the costume of the period
in which her fraternity was founded, and carrj'ing the flowers and
pin of her order. Each pin, made of card board and gilt paper,
was large enough to be seen all over the hall. While the girls
walked or stood before us, a girl read a rhymed account of the

founding of each order, and a chorus at one side of the stage sang
one of the fraternity's songs. The pageant ended with Lindsey's
Panhellenic song.
The next morning most of us left for our several destinations,

enriched by a week of stimulating discussion, and full of plans for
the perfection of our fraternity. As your delegates listened to the
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many fine and progressive policies of other fraternities and saw

the many possibilities ahead of Gamma Phi, they thought with pride
of all the plans of the Grand Council, and came away resolved to

push them till they are complete. Any fraternity that stands still
will soon find itself hopelessly left behind. Often the national
officers are asked, "Is Gamma Phi strong nationally?

"

The an

swer to this question is other questions. Has she an outstanding
Grand Council ? Is she keeping up in scholarship ? Is she in

specting her chapters frequently? Has she an energetic expansion
policy? Has she a fine magazine? Has she a first-class business

organization, and finally, has she a treasury full enough to sup
port all these activities ? The answers to these questions will show
the measure of our national strength.

Lillian Thompson
N.P.C. Delegate

EXPANSION

THERE'S a quaint old saj'ing "Great oaks from tinj- acorns-

grow," and Gamma Phi's expansion chairman has her eye�

her eager eye^on all the "tiny acorns" that are just waiting
to make national Gamma Phi a greater oak than she now is. There
are several of them in the southern colleges, but, like all great oaks
which must preserve their growth and strength for the great day
of maturity, national Gamma Phi is carefully and wisely planning
to plant only where the southern soil is richest and most likely to

produce the most powerful branches.
Considerable investigation has been carried on in regard to the

southern colleges, academic standards have been carefully pursued,
and when the right material is found, rest assured, southern chap
ters will be added. It must be remembered, however, that no na

tional adds to its strength by mere numbers only.
International expansion is the great ideal cherished by the Grand

Council�possibly that is why this office of expansion was given
to Alpha Alpha and Toronto. We, your younger Canadian sisters,
have our eyes glued fast on Canadian colleges. It is our sincere
endeavor and earnest ambition to add to the Canadian chapter roll
of Gamma Phi.
Vancouver looks specialh' promising. We are all hoping that

the crescent will soon be rising high over that college. We are

already in touch with a very strong group there, who are particu
larly worthy of Gamma Phi. Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta
Gamma each have a petitioning group there, and in all probability
both will enter this year.
Perhaps some of our American sisters will feel that we are stay

ing too much at home in this policy of expansion. We do not de-
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sire to stay altogether in Canada, but Canada right now seems to

be luring all the great nationals, and there are many "murmurings"
that come to our ears.

I should like so much through the pages of tlie Crescent to

tell of the very helpful work Iva Wright has been doing in this
connection. Iva attended the first Grand Council meeting and has
been working very hard since then, compiling statistics and records.
She has already written countless letters which the work of ex

pansion entails and if Gamma Phi expands wisely and well under
the regime of the present Grand Council, no small share of tiie

glory should go to Iva.
And so we are endeavoring to broaden tlie Circle, to sliare its

love and loyalty, the inspiration of its ideals, the joy of its priceless,
precious friendships, to strengtlien tliat foundation that is im

perishable; for "it was founded upon a rock."
Mary Dalley

Chairman of Expansion

CENTRAL OFFICE
C an you picture a room, small but fidl of Gamma Phi Betas, in
E psilon's new house, on the ground floor
N ow centered in Evanston, reaching to every chapter, every Gamma Phi�
T rying to answer all queries�anxious to serve every whim,
R ealizing the responsibilities of a great ta.sk.
All that follows is part of this four-walled enclosure:
L ife Subscriptions�Director)'�Ten Policies�

Official jewelers�Fetting, Balfour, and Brochon;
Financial Survey, scholastic improvement;
Files� files and more files;
I nsurance policies�Panhellenic spirit; Mimeographing;
C RESCKNT mailing list (yards of names), changes of addresses;
Endowment pledges�literary exercises�national examinations;

Orders for back Chescents, songbooks, handbooks of chapter traditions;
Freshman training Manuals�President's books;

Grand Council business�history of Gamma Phi Beta;
A iithorization of pins (we now have four official ones) ;
Membership certificates�letters of all varieties;
Many inquiries about initiation properties�missing Crescents;
A lumnae chapters and associations�Baird's Manval;
Provinces� there will be eight� illustrious and diligent directors;
H ouses and house chaperons�officers ;
I nitiates, dues and fees�Convention in 1929;

Better national organization, and chapter reciprocity;
Expansion, wisely and broad-mindedly;
T his is only a part of the contents of
A Cextr.m. Office of Gamma Phi Beta.

Alice Dibble
Secretary of Central Office
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REPORTS OF NATIONAL COMMITTEES

SCHOLARSHIP

WHY place so much emphasis on scholarship? There are

two reasons, either one of which justifies every effort we

can put into bringing up the standards of our chapter. In
the first place, we are university women. In entering a university
or college, we become members of a selected group. And because
we are members of a university we can enjoy its privileges and
assume our responsibilities. Trite as it is to say, scholarship is the
first object of the college. Every advantage is given the student
to help him attain a high standard of work. The student, how
ever, must put forth some effort�for the responsibility is really
his or hers.
I said there were two reasons for working for high scholarship.

The second is because you are Gamma Phis. Selected from the
university women to carry on her ideals in your life. Gamma Phi
Beta has the right to expect every member to do her best work in
the classroom and laboratory. Notliing short of the best is worthy
of a Gamma Phi. Let us keep in mind that the national standing
of Gamma Phi Beta in the scholastic world depends on us. What
ever we set out to do, we can do. We want each chapter in the
upper third of all sororities on the campus; we want each chapter
having a record of no conditions and no failures.

Mildred Dimmick
Chairman of Scholarship

SECOND SEMESTER, JUNE, 1927

Average Rank
1-349 (C) Sth in 22

no report
1-631 (C) 21st in 23
1-210 (C) Sth in 10
1-608 (C) 11th in ?
1.104 (C) no report

no report
86.02 % (B) 2nd in ?
1-443 (C) 3rd in ?
6.643 (C) 6th in 21

C 2nd in ?
3.068 (C) Sth in ?
2.934 (C+) Sth in ?

Chapter
Alpha
Beta
Gamma . .

Delta
Epsilon . . .

Zeta
Eta
Theta
Kappa . . . .

Lambda . . .

Mu
Nu� fall ..

Nu�winter



R ante

Sth in 10
13th in 33

14th in 16

Ist in 7
6th in 19
10th in i
14th in 15
4th in 10
3rd in 7
Sth in 10
4th in V

3rd in V

16th in 19

s

l.st in ?
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Chap ter Average
Xi 4.543 (C)
Omicron 3.583 (C)
Pi no report
Rho no report
Sigma 3.510 (C+)
Tau no report
Upsilon 1.720 (C)
Phi 79.20 % (C)
Chi 84.95 % (B)
Psi 3.399 (C)
Omega 85.72 % (B)
Alpha Alpha 57.90 % (C)
Alpha Beta 84.80 % (B)
Alpha Gamma 2.208 (B)
Alpha Delta no report
.\lpha Epsilon no report
Alpha Zeta 6.41 (C)
Alpha Eta 1.619 (C)
Alpha Theta 2.71 (B)
Alpha Iota 2.51 (B)
.\l])lui Kappa 73.00 % (B)

EXAJSIINATIONS

LITl'.
RARY exercises liave become somewliat crowded out of

1 place in recent years by the modern girls' interest in college
aff'airs and chapter activities. Tlie founders of Gamma Phi

Beta intended tliat a large part of each meeting should be given
over to tlie study of literature of an intellectual and uplifting sort.
A great deal of time was spent in tlie study of Browning in those

early meetings. However, we do not wish to urge a study of Brown

ing at the present-day Gamma Phi meetings. We wisli only to

present a few of the things every alert and well-informed Gamma
Phi sliould know concerning her sorority and others.
It lias been our aim to outline briefly Gamma Plii history and

facts, to renew tlie chapter's acquaintance witli our constitution
and by-laws, to suggest a knowledge of Gamma Phi celebrities as

well as well-known sorority women belonging to otlier groups, and
to make a sliort study of tlie National Panhellenic Congress and its
members. We have introduced extracts from the magazines of other
Greek-letter organizations as well as from our own splendid Cres
cent. Talks at chapter meetings by well-known alumnae iiave
been recommended and readings from tlie writings of Gamma Plii
authors have been introduced.
We hope that the outlines have resulted in an increased knowl

edge of facts concerning Gamma Phi Beta and other Greek-letter
groups as well as a better understanding of the ideals and i)rob-
lems which confront a sorority.

Elizabeth Wells Hardy
Chairman of Uniform Examinations
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ENDOWMENT FUND

THE year 1924 was memorable in Gamma Phi Beta history,
for it was the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the

fraternity. In order to celebrate the event fittingly, the won

derful Lake Placid Convention was held, and at that convention, in
the midst of wooded mountains and shining lakes, our Endowment
Fund of $50,000 was announced. Part of the fund was in securi

ties, part in life insurance policies, and for the future of the fund,
convention made the most careful plans. It was to be managed by
a board of six�the Grand President and Grand Secretary ex officio,
and four members elected by Chicago Alumnse Chapter. The money
was to be handled by a trust company, working with the Board
and guided by the instructions of convention.

Accordingly the Harris Trust Company, of Chicago, was se

lected as our bankers, and in the winter of 1924-25, the newly
elected Endowment Fund Board held a meeting at the bank with
a man especially selected to care for our interests. They planned
the agreement which now regulates the investment and expenditure
of our fund. When money is sent by the Grand Treasurer to the
treasurer of the Board, Marion Van Patten, she meets with the
bank's representative and decides on how to invest it, subject to
the approval of the Board. The bank then attends to all business
details, and deposits all interest to our savings account. This is
the money the Board has to use.

How is this money spent?
The Board lets the income accumulate until a request for a loan

is received. Five hundred dollars a year of this income must be
put aside for our thousand dollar fellowship, given every other
year through the A.A.U.W. The rest of the income has usually
been loaned to Gamma Phis who need a little help to finish college,
or spent on inspection. Suppose some girl writes to the Board
asking for a sum of money, not to exceed $200. The secretary
then calls a meeting of the Board, which is usualh' held at a

downtown club at dinner time, to suit the convenience of four very
busy women. If something very important comes up, our Grand
President, Mrs. Barbour, joins the group. They select a table in
a quiet part of the dining-room, and while thej' visit, as all Gamma
Phis do, they discuss requests for loans. Sometimes a chapter
wants to borrow in order to build a house. Convention fixed the
amount the Board could loan at $1,500. If the loan is granted,
the Board orders Harris to invest $1,500 of its capital fund in a

loan to that chapter. If a loan is granted to a girl, the Board
orders Harris to send her a check.
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How much does it cost to administer this large and growing
fund? Harris charges one dollar a thousand for the money in

vested. All otlier expenses, whicli so far have been very light, liave
been met by the Board members. Not many trust-funds could
sliow a more economical record than this.
At the recent National Panhellenic Congress, one round table

discussion was devoted to Endowment Funds. Everj' national Pan
hellenic fraternitj' has such a fund, but only four or five of them
are handling any part of their funds under a trust agreement. In
most fraternities the Grand Council has the responsibility of in

vesting the money, and attending to all tlie details of the business.
This is a verj' heavj' burden for national officers to carrj', and it
seems probable that within a few j'ears most fraternities will fol
low our example and put their funds witli some reliable trust com

panj', thus safeguarding tliem, and relieving the grand officers of
much care and worry.
WTiile all fraternities have funds, they are not all general funds

like ours. Some of them are intended for one object only, and

many fraternities have several funds�one for tlie magazine, one

for some philanthropy, one for scholarship loans, one for house

building, etc. But most fraternities with several funds are plan
ning to consolidate tliem into one big fund with departments for
each special object, thus getting the advantage of investing con

siderable sums at one time, and simplifying the business of liandling
the monej'.

One of the interesting questions discussed at the round table was

tlie proper size of an endowment fund. Some fraternities are plan
ning to have such large funds that in time tlie income from them
will provide for most of the national expenses. Others plan to

keep their funds moderate in size, in proportion to the number of
chapters, and use the income for extra expenses and times of need.
Some think large funds a splendid tiling for a fraternity�others
feel they make business too prominent an element of fraternity life.
All fraternities charge some interest on loans to chapters, varying
from 4 to 6 per cent, but only one charges interest on loans to in
dividuals while they are in college. All fraternities are gradually
arranging to support their magazines by compulsory life subscrip
tions paid witli the initiation fee. This seems to be the most sat

isfactory plan, for it gives a steady income, keeps the alumnse in
touch with the fraternity, and simplifies the work of the business
manager. Our own new budget provides for such a life sub
scription.
The Endowment Fund Board hopes that as our fund is better

known and larger, more Gamma Pliis will avail tiiemselves of its
aid in times of financial difficulty, for it is our ambition to help
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every sister who needs it to complete her college course, and to

enable every chapter to own its own home.
Lillian W. Thompson

Chairman Endowment Fund Board

INSPECTION

PROVINCE I

IN OCTOBER, Mrs. CornwaU wrote me from New York, invit
ing me to the banquet of the alumnse chapter there. At first,
I was merely pleased to be remembered, but afterwards, I

decided that if I could combine that trip with inspection of Boston
and Delta, I would try to go. After duly writing back and forth,
it was finally arranged, and I left for New York on Friday, No
vember 11. The train was late, and we had to wait at the hotel for
almost half an hour (it was the day before one of the big football

games) so that when I did finally arrive at the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
where the banquet was held, I was very much chagrined to find
that I was late. It was a delightful gathering, with Mrs. Goreth
as a charming toastmistress and responses all the way from New
York's alumnae president to one of the girls who told many inter

esting experiences in China while there with her husband; and an

other who had chaperoned at one of our chapter houses, recently.
Everyone enjoyed Miss Lowd's (a former grand officer) toast, and
Mrs. Graham's talk on province organization, but best of all was
the! thrill of seeing the girls who were in college when I was�and

gathering up the threads of the years in between.
Saturday and part of Sunday I spent with mother, leaving in the

afternoon, and arriving in Boston in the early evening. Mrs. Gra
ham and her little girl met me and took me to her lovely hospitable
home. The next day, I was free to get rested and ready for the
conferences, etc., to come. In the afternoon, Virginia Smith, presi
dent of Delta, and Martha Vining, came and we talked over every
thing pertaining to Delta. They escorted me down town, and
Virginia took me to the College Club, where I had dinner with
Mrs. Willcutt, president of Boston Alumnae, Miss Thomas, their
faithful treasurer, and Miss Shepherd, one of our ex-presidents.
We had a very pleasant informal time, and then I went back to
Mrs. Graham's for the night. Tuesday, I had an appointment with
Dean Warren, and conferences with Miss Farwell and Miss Hatch
(Gamma Phis in the dean's office), conferences with Dean Franklin,
and the chairmen of different committees. I had dinner and de
lightful informal discussion with some of the alumnae at Hotel
Victoria. Again I spent the night at Mrs. Graham's and on

Wednesday had more conferences with the girls. I had luncheon
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at the College Club with Miss Fairwell and Miss Hatcli and was

guest at freshman tea at Gamma Phi apartment, and then attended

weekly "spread" at rooms and tlie Gamma Phi meeting, after
whicli I left for home.
I found a good attendance at a well conducted meeting. The

officers are capable, and seem earnest and sincere in trying to do
tlieir best for Gamma Plii. Tliey were very pleased with their
ten pledges. The alumnae are most cordial and charming and
most helpful and kind in their relation to the chapter. The alumnae
there are verv near and dear to me, and it is my earnest wish tliat
the active chapter may measure up to them.
I belong to Syracuse alumnae, of which one of my very dear

friends is a most charming and efficient president. If there is a

weakness in our group, it is the need for younger alumnae to become
more active. This is a crj'ing need in Boston, where the group is
so unchanging as to be like a familj' circle.
I inspected Alpha in January. I arrived Sundaj' evening and

Iiad a nice talk with Mrs. Smitli, the much loved and efficient
chaperon. She is so sweet and thoughtful of the girls that I almost
wished mj' little daughter were old enougli to be there wliile she
is the chaperon. Monday I had another conference with Mrs.
Smith, and with Dorothj' Ehlers, president of the chapter, and also
informal talks with several of the girls. Lunched at the chapter
Iiouse; then a conference with Dean Peters and some of the com

mittee chairmen ; dinner at chapter house, followed by chapter
meeting. Tuesdaj', more conferences, with luncheon at Drumlin's
with Helen Kelley and Dorothy Ehlers. Conferences in afternoon,
four to five, guest at tea to which chaperon and two rejiresentatives
from each house were present. I found the records well kept, the
officers capable and congenial; the finances in splendid shape. Al
pha ranked fifth in scholarship. I was very glad of this oppor
tunity to be at the Iiouse and become better acquainted with the
girls.
Mrs. Barbour plans to inspect Zeta and Hollins for me, and I

am very anxious for her report since last year I found them both
very good chapters, and I was very proud of their standing.
The conference will be in Boston April 20-22, at which time all

reports will be submitted and the new officers elected. These two
years have been very pleasant and I feel that the province or

ganization as it becomes more fully developed, will solve a very
important need in our sorority. It has been a very wonderful
experience to visit the groups in my province, and I have loved
meeting the girls and others in the colleges with whom I came in
contact on these visits.

Mildred Bigelow Price
Director of Province I
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PROVINCE II

Chicago, "the windy city," was living quite up to her name when
I arrived there in a severe sleet storm followed bj' the coldest cold
I have ever experienced, on the first lap of mj' inspection tour in

December.
However all the disagreeable elements seemed nil after I was

safely ensconced in Epsilon's beautiful new home. It is beautiful !

And all Epsilon and Chicago alumnse may rightfully feel proud
of their recent achievement.
I spent three delightful days with the Epsilon girls and lived

with them through all the trials of pre-Christmas quizzes, the
thrills of having won the prize for the most beautifully decorated
house at the university homecoming, the busy preparations for
the settlement children's Christmas party, the Sunday tea for
two of the men's fraternities, and the hurry and bustle of college
life that one finds in a large university. I also spent several de

lightful hours with Mrs. Barbour and other national officers and
the Chicago alumnse.
After Chicago I found myself in the pretty citj' of Columbus,

where I luncheoned with the Columbus alumnae and visited Ohio
State University with Bertha Schneider, president of the Colum
bus Alumnae Chapter.
From Columbus I entrained for Delaware to visit with the Alpha

Eta girls at old and aristocratic Ohio Wesleyan University. Here
I found courtesy and dignitj', romance and tradition, and earnest

ness and purpose ; and I wished I might carrj' them with me further
to some of our more modern cities which seem to have buried them
beneath the surface of ultra-progressiveness.
Christmas was in the air at Ohio Wesleyan and I had mj' first

realization of its nearness at the Christmas party given in their
attractive rooms (for Ohio Wesleyan has no sorority houses). And
then again at the Christmas pageant held upon the steps of "U"

Hall, in the college tearooms, in the dormitories and in the faces
of the students themselves. Even the great eyed telescope in
Ohio Weslej'an's glorious observatorj' seemed readj' to point out

all the wonders of that night and I wished that I were back in my
own college days to pass through the wonders in watching unending-
universes stretching on forever. Everj'where was the spirit of
our annual great festival to be found.
Cleveland next claimed my attention. I spent a most delight

ful day with the alumnae there, and talked about manj' things. This
ended the first lap of my trip.
Januarj' found me in Detroit and I had not only the joy of

being home with mj' own chapter again but also that of welcoming
Mrs. Barbour to our citj'. I could tell j'ou much concerning the
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Detroit Chapter .since I have known them long, but time and space
are limited. At that time they were receiving the returns of their
annual bridge party and contemplating the uses to which they might
put them. Then Mrs. Barbour told us much of national affairs.
In February, Mrs. Pulford, secretary of Province II, accom

panied me to Toronto where we visited with Alpha Alpha and
Toronto Alumnse Chapters. Here we were entertained in Alpha
Alpha's new apartment and experienced much in the way of shop
ping in Toronto's large department stores where one's car is parked
and returned upon request by store officials; of sight-seeing Toron
to's lovely city, her great university, and her parks where others
were enjoj-ing the thrills of skiing, tobogganning, and skating.
We came away from Toronto with the feeling that Gamma Phi

Beta is not onlj' national but international and that a closer bond
is being developed between countries as well as sororities. In this
we are keeping up witli the spirit of the times.

Dorothy Sweet Welchli
Director of Province II

PROVINCE III

In spite of my very earlj' arrival in St. Louis, on a drizzly morn

ing in November, I received a very warm welcome from Glen Maj',
president of Phi Cliapter. The long drive to Glen's home for a de
licious breakfast, and our continuance to the university, passed all
too quicklj' as we reviewed the happy hours spent at Mackinac.
The fact that Phi has no chapter Iiouse makes entertaining house

guests a difficult problem, so, at this time, I want to compliment
the chapter on the very efficient and hospitable manner in which I
was cared for and to speak of the many delightful times I had
with the members.
My meeting with St. Louis Alumnae Chapter was most delight

ful and stimulating; St. Louis has accomplished a very fine thing
in helping Phi make its generous subscription to the Woman's
Building, and in being the first group to complete its payments.
I cannot saj' enough in praise of such vision and foresight.
Alpha Theta, our southern chapter, showed me a hospitality all

her own. She has tlie gift of taking you into her heart and making
you feel right at home. I was especially pleased to find that so

many members had returned for post-graduate work�six, if I re

member correctly. ]Martlia Ragsdale and Thelma Riggs are both
affiliated with Alpha Theta and carrying heavy responsibilities.
Martha is president and Thelma, freshman adviser, which augurs
well for the future generation to have the inspiration of such loyal
members.
The southern girl, always famed for her beauty and charm, has
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acquired the "efficiency complex" also. I never saw so manj' earnest
and sincere workers as at Vanderbilt�many of them doing service,
in addition to college and sorority demands, and slighting none.

Nashville Alumnae exemplify loyalty to the mth degree. Although
a small group, they could put some of us to shame, with their en

thusiasm and accomplishments. You would be surprised at their
alumnse dues�their slogan is not "A dollar a j'ear" but "A dol
lar a month."
I played a double role at Alpha Delta, as their house mother had

unexpectedly resigned and the chapter was in the throes of choos
ing another. I wish to express to Mrs. Hartwig and Miss Pearl
Mitchell our great appreciation of their kindness in chaperoning the
chapter during the interim before Mrs. Ryan's appointment. It
seemed as if Mrs. Ryan had dropped from heaven; she was so per
fect in all respects. I wish I could picture, Minerva McEwen,
Alpha Delta's president to you; into the wee small hours of the
night, we discussed the problems that confronted her; for Minerva
struggled heroically to be all things to all people, all the time. And
we must page Grace Dooley who managed the commissarj'; all this
with extra guests and a substitute cook, upsetting to the most effi
cient of managers.
Alpha Delta's resident alumnse can be numbered on three fingers ;

but their quality more than makes up the numerical deficiency.
St. Joseph, which is an Alpha Delta stronghold in Missouri,

through a happj' circumstance, encored my visit and I had two de
lightful days with them.
I am such a frequent visitor at Sigma, I felt like the proverbial

old shoe. It was a pleasure to attend a perfectly conducted chapter
meeting under Ruth Van Riper. It is easy to prognosticate that Ruth
will be a very successful lawyer if she chooses to follow her pro
fession.
Lawrence Alumnae have welcomed me twice this j'ear most cor

dially. Sigma's strength is founded on the splendid start this loyal
group gave her. Their interest and supervision has meant much
to Sigma and accounts for the fact that, although Sigma was in
stalled after several of the national sororities had a firm footing,
she is now keeping pace with all of them in college activities and

high campus honors.
Kansas City is in the throes of convention fever. We are await

ing Mrs. Barbour's coming in April with baited breath, so that if
our National Council approves our choice of convention headquar
ters, we may emulate our forebears and fire a shot that will be
heard around the world. Being in the heart of America, we are

hoping that Gamma Phis from North and South, East and West
will respond to Province Three's invitation to meet in Kansas City
in June, 1929.
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My visit to Omicron and Champaign-Urbana will be coincident
with our Conference Meeting April 27-29 in Urbana. I am look

ing forward with pleasure to both.
We count it a great honor to have a founder of our order in our

Province and I can wish for myself and all others no greater privi
lege than the opportunity of meeting Mrs. Moss and of feeling the

inspiration of her presence.
Mrs. Barbour and Miss Thompson are honoring us by appearing

on our conference program, so we feel we are offering our chapters
a wonderfully fine program, fruitful of the highest inspiration
in sororitj' life.

Kathryn A. Woodward
Director of Province III

PROVINCE IV

Alpha Beta

Arriving at the chapter house in Grand Forks is like being trans-

])lanted into a bee hive. At noon the call sounds for Carney prac
tice. Carney practice is a verj' absorbing interest. Each class in

the universitj' meets weekly during the school year and composes
original songs. An all-university convocation is held in tlie spring
and the class presenting the best songs is acclaimed winner by
judges and students. The honor of being Carney winner is greatly
sought for.
Sprinkled between classes and during the vacant periods you

hear the strains of the "Varsity Drag" and the slapping sound of
a clog dance. This means that the renowned Flickertail Follies are

in the offing. Gamma Phi is never satisfied unless she wins first

prize in this, and from Alice Schrap's description of the act this

J'ear, it leaves little to be desired.
Near dinner time j'Ou hear Lila Argue marshalling her forces

for basketball practice. The game between the varsitj' juniors and
seniors was practicallj' a Gamma Phi "inter-nos" and was very
good fun.

During the chatty after dinner hour conversation naturally drifts
to the new house which both actives and alumnse are kecnlj' antici
pating. There seems to be as many ideas regarding both house
and lot as there are Gamma Phis, but it will all result in Gamma
Phi having the most ideal location and most beautiful house on

the campus, at least in their own eyes. And, really, not much else
matters.

The operating and financing of the chapter house has been
reorganized and when final adjustments are made will prove most

satisfactory. The chief burden will fall on the alumnae for a while,
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but judging from the alumnae meeting, there are plenty of loyal
Gamma Phis to "carrj' on."
Will all these various interests absorbing the thoughts and efforts

of the girls, examinations were swooping down upon them. I

sincerely hope that the girls will realize their first duty to their
university, their sorority, and to themselves and will head the
scholarship rating at North Dakota.
My visit to North Dakota is always filled with pleasant recol

lections of the sincere hospitality of the girls and of their most

capable and faithful chaperon, Mrs. Weston.

Alpha Kappa

Alpha Kappa and delightful teas and fireside visits trying to
smooth out some of the old problems of new chapters. With all
the enthusiasm and loyalty imaginable, the girls undertook to have
a Gamma Phi house in Winnipeg. They leased a partially furnished
house near the campus and with the combined efforts of mothers,
fathers, sisters, and brothers, and a few cans of paint, amply
completed the furnishing. Nothing the girls could have done would
have helped to foster the interest of their families in the sorority
as this did. With the exception of three or four girls, the chapter
consists of town girls. This is because the University of Manitoba
draws its students almost entirely from Winnipeg. In order to
fill the house it was necessary to rent the rooms to non Gamma
Phis. This rather complicates matters of house rules of order
but I'm certain Alix Douglas, a most capable alumna, will be
able to handle her own problems. The girls have set aside a

room for chapter meetings and therein conduct the most efficient
meetings imaginable. The alumnse also held their meeting there
and it was also a model of efficiency and interest. Beth Osborne
had charge of the literarj' exercises and to those of you who know
Beth, this is sufficient to warrant your interest. Winnipeg alumnae
always have stimulating literarj' exercises which add greatly to
the meeting. After a business session it is relaxation and stimula
tion too, to hear a good plaj' read and discussed, or to measure

social distance according to Beth's unique device.
The alumnae also sponsored another Christmas Charity ball which

was an unquestionable social success, and more than justified itself
financially. The alumnse continue to be of invaluable assistance
to the actives and the spirit between the groups is very unique in
its cordialitj'.
The actives occupy an enviable place in university life. Lady

Stick, the highest honor conferred on a girl, is still held by Gamma
Phi. In fact, the last six names to be engraved on the Stick
are Gamma Phis. They are well represented on the arts executive,
in debating activities, and in literary and dramatic circles.
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The scholarship is ranking first. The girls report conscientiously
in the meeting the number of hours spent in study the previous
week. Fifteen hours is the minimum and those who report less

feel strongly the censure of the group. Esprit de corps is a power
ful aid in maintaining standards, and Alpha Kappa certainly has it.

Virginia Morrison Macdonald
Assistant Inspector

HUMANIZING THE ALPHABET

Tlie best part of being a province delegate is that Greek letters
hitherto mere alphabetical units take unto themselves flesh and
blood and clothing and brick and stone and furniture, and suddenly
became no longer mere marks upon paper, but sesames to open

up rich memories of beautiful homes overrunning with charming
girls. This is the change that the letters Rho and Omega have

undergone for me since my visit to Iowa just after Thanksgiving.
I returned home fully convinced that the business of being an

inspector is the most delightful of all occupations.
I reached Iowa City on one of those misty mornings when the

buildings seem too sleepj' in their fog-blankets to take a look at

a stranger. In the Gamma Phi house, however, all was warmth
and welcome, with a ready breakfast tray and much accompanying
conversation. Mj' first task was to studj' the cliapter list so that
as I met the girls the names would be familiar to me; the first
lunch hour was largely a mental scramble on mj' part to fix the

right name to each face.
Then came a tour of the house, and those of you who have

not visited Rho must go with me now. The front door admits
us to a central hall from which stretch out on either hand two

long living-rooms flanked with brick fireplaces at either end and

giving a delightful spaciousness for entertaining. Tlie larger room

on the left has French windows opening upon a terrace in the
front, and glass doors leading to the dining-room in the rear.

The latter room holds four tables seating ten girls each, and there
was seldom a vacant seat at meal time. Separated from the right
hand living-room bv a narrow hall is the chaperon's apartment of
sitting-room, bedroom, and bath, which Mrs. Crabb graciously
turned over to me during mv visit. Upstairs j'ou will run out of

adjectives as j'ou are shown into the manj' bedrooms, each with
its own color sclieme and the original touches devised by its two

occupants. The third floor is no less attractive than tlie second,
perhaps more so because of the dormer windows which afford
pleasant nooks for wide seats and cushions. We must not forget
the basement, for here are two of the most important rooms in
the house, the kitchen, probably the bu.siest room in a sorority hou.se.
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and the chapter room of such comfortable dimensions that a very
large group need not feel crowded.
Time never hangs heavy on a delegate's hands. W^hat with

interviews with each officer and committee chairman, chapter meet

ing, pledge meeting, and alumnse meeting, tours of the campus
and the town, a pajama party, and a lovelj' tea, the three days
vanished as if by magic. The pajama partj', in which Rho indulges
every month or so, is great fun. You can easily picture the costumes

worn at these intimate little chapter gatherings, at least j'ou can

picture those worn by the actives. What the pledges wore ranged
from athletic suits to farmer's overalls, for they were responsible
for the stunts, and their versatility brought them great applause.
Rho is remarkable for its chapter singing, and on this occasion, as

at the dinner table, the faithful ukulele of Beatrice Strite accompa
nied a round of good old songs as well as a number of delectable
new ones.

At the tea, Mrs. Crabb and I shared honors, feeling like brides
with our fragrant corsages. The alumnse, the chaperons and
presidents of all the sororities, facultj' women, and friends among
the Iowa City women had been invited, and the large attendance
showed how many interested friends the chapter has. Two other
delicious memories are the jolly ride down to the campus with
two of the girls at nine o'clock to see the illumination of the
lovely Old Capitol dome, and the long drive with Mrs. Carson
on an afternoon whose balmy warmth seemed miraculous to a

Minnesotan. Finally Adeline Taj'lor, who had piloted me so

thoughtfully through the three days, put me on the train with a

box of candy and a magazine, which, added to mj' still fresh cor

sage, gave me the sensations of a popular debutante or a world
flier.
I appreciated these comforts when the power went off on the

electric line between Des Moines and Ames, and I found mj'self
the only passenger on a car left in pitchy blackness in the middle
of a prairie ; but this mishap was of short duration and onlj'
served to enhance the charm of Omega's house when I finally
arrived. Here again was a pajama party, not specially staged,
but due to the time of my arrival.
Omega's house is scarcelj' out of its christening robes, having

been opened only this last fall, and a handsome baby among the
Gamma Phi houses it is. The very large living-room is sunk
two steps below the level of the main floor, thus giving added
height to the ceiling. An unusually beautiful wall finish, rich
blue velvet drapes at the manj' windows, and especially well chosen
furniture combine to make this one of the most artistic rooms I
have seen. Across the hall is the dining-room, its Gothic arch
repeated in the buffet recess at the opposite end of the room. When
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lighted only with candles it has almost the effect of a lovely
little chapel. As in the Rho house, the chaperon's appartment
is on this floor and the kitchen and chapter room in the base
ment. Unlike Rho's however, the upstairs is arranged on the

dormitory plan, each floor having an inclosed porch fiUed with
rows of beds. The individual rooms are thus kept as studies.
I particularly enjoyed tlie ingenuity which the girls had displayed
in furnishing these studies and differentiating on the inside window
curtains which for the sake of external uniformitj' were all of

homespun. Here a gay cretonne applique, there an orange and
black lining, yonder green diagonal stripes added color and individu

alitj'. On the top floor a kitchenette where the girls can make

candj' or press their clothes is a much appreciated feature. Here
too is a large amusement room with two dormers from which
one has a glorious view across countrj'. This room was made
over to me during my stay, and I enjoj'ed the contrasting locations
in the two chapter houses�that of dignity on the first floor at

Rho and that of intimacy on the top floor at Omega.
Mj' stay with Omega was a day shorter than with Rho, but

there was time for a luncheon in the home economics building which
showed off' tlie eulinarj' abilities of several Gamma Phis, and a

drive over the unusuallj' beautiful campus with Professor Erwin,
a Gamma Phi father who had been especially instrumental in obtain
ing the new house. My glimpse of the pledges was rather fleeting,
as they are not allowed by college rule to live in the house, but
it was long enough to show me that they were a large and promis
ing group. Because the manj' laboratory classes of the girls
at Ames fill the hours of the day, and the distance from the
campus does not give much time at noon, I had to hold most
of my conference with the girls in the evening. The main in
terest of the chapter at the time I was there was the Cliristmas
bazaar for the benefit of the house to be given the day after I
left. I marveled at the initiative and energy of these girls in

carrying out such an enterprise in the face of their heavy programs
and tlie small number of alumnse in Ames, but it shows what
enthusiasm for a house will do.
The reason for shortening my Ames visit was that I might attend

the Panhellenic banquet at Des Moines and pay a call to our

alumna chapter in that city. The banquet was held at the Hotel
Fort Des Moines and attended bj' two hundred women, represent
ing every national sorority except Zeta Tau Alpha. Because I
was an official I was given the somewhat doubtful joy of standing
in line and shaking two hundred hands, also of being called upon
unexpectedly for "remarks," but even this combination could not

spoil the gaiety and glitter of the evening for me.

The next afternoon Minnie Rice took me to the Gamma Phi
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meeting at the home of Mrs. Kroetch, who turned out to be Sarah
Shute, of Epsilon, whom I had known once upon a time. This

group, drawn from five different chapters, proved to be an enter

prising crew with plans in the wind for raising money and making
themselves useful to the two Iowa chapters. 'Thej' certainlj' made
me feel at home with their gracious hospitalitj'.
During this past month I have inspected the Minneapolis Alumnse

Chapter, the St. Paul association, and Kappa Chapter. This was

a bit prosaic, for I knew almost everything there was to be known
about them beforehand. As I said to the St. Paul group, "This
is as delicate a matter as being sent to inspect j'our sister-in-law's
housekeeping," I being from Minneapolis of course. As I did
not find much dust under the beds, however, it was not difficult.
They are hard at work raising monej', like the Minneapolis
Chapter and all good alumnse groups. Both cities are now giving
scholarships to girls in the active chapter who need assistance,
and also paying toward the house fund. In addition we all keep
an eye on Kappa's scholarship, rushing, and general welfare.
I spent three days at the Kappa chapter house, pretending I

was from out of town. This time, by the waj', I lived on the
second floor, so if I visit a fourth Chapter they will have to put
me in the basement for variety. As Kappa's house is not new

I shall omit a description, except to say that I know no place
more homelike or with better relations among its occupants. Part
of this has been due to our presiding genius, Mrs. Evans, who
is now on a trip around the world and whose place is being most

ably filled by Mrs. Landon. At the time of my visit Kappa was

feeling considerable elation over its Night Club project which
had not only netted the desired profits, but had been a notably
artistic success.

My visits, then, have included three active chapters, two alumnae
chapters, and two alumnse associations. Each group has its own

problems to meet, and it is the attempt to help each work out its
difficulties and capitalize its strong points which makes the work
of inspecting so fascinating. Then too the prospect of seeing some

of these good friends again gives added anticipation to a province
convention. Yes, indeed, I like the job.

Rewey Belle Inglis
Assistant Inspector

PROVINCE VI

Second year visits to the chapters are so much nicer than the
first� for now we are all friends, and the girls know you are

not something terrible and awesome, just because you are the
dissecting person�a visiting delegate. The visits just completed
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have left a warm glow of happiness�I trust with the chapters also ;

although there were suggested improvements to be made, criticisms
were always taken in the right spirit. One of the finest things
in this province system of inspection is the closer bond developed
between delegates and chapters.
Early in the fall, Clara Taney Will, of Seattle, then chairman

of inspection, and I spent a few days at Chi Chapter, where we

met all the new pledges and planned many things with the girls.
There are only a few aluimiae Gamma Phis living in Corvallis,
so there is no alumnse organization to assist in chapter hour or

other affairs; but these few have joined with an enthusiastic group
of Portland alumnae who have outlined with the assistance of several
trustees (Gamma Phi husbands and fathers), a splendid financial

plan whiclij in a few years promises a new home for Chi which for

ten years has owned its present chapter house. With the growth ot

the college and the general trend of fraternities toward tlie newer

part of the campus, it seems probable that Gamma Phi Beta will

also wish to move "out" in a few years. Chi has a splendid record
of scholarship endeavor this year, and a number of special campus
honors to her credit.
Just yesterday, I returned from Nu, Xi, and Spokane Chapters,

and the Eugene, Moscow, and Boise Associations. As Lambda
and Seattle are hostesses for the province conference the last week
end in March, we reserved "inspection" till that time. And may
I digress from the subject in hand�that of chapter visits�to

say how happj' we all are that Mrs. Barbour is to be the "national
officer" at our conference. We are looking forward with much

pleasure to knowing our Grand President better. Seattle and
Lambda are making some interesting plans for our entertainment,
and between the business sessions of the two days, we should get
verj' well acquainted with the Seattle Gamma Phis. A large dele

gation is planning to motor up from Portland, probably joined by
the delegate and maybe others from Eugene. Spokane expects
to have more than one representative, and even Boise may have
a delegate�whicli will be quite an achievement, as Boise is more

than twenty-four hours away by train from Seattle, and motoring
over the mountains is not the best this early in the spring. But
the enthusiasm is running high for the conference, and the girls
are primed to discuss a lot of national and local questions.
But to return to "inspection." Nu has a splendid group of

pledges this year�twentj', though not all freshmen�and the chap
ter never was more united in its aims and ambitions and spirit of
good fellowship. While scholastically, the chapter did not live up
to its last J'ear's reputation of third on the campus, the girls have
been working verj' hard, and are confident that tlie records of
the term just closed will see them in a much better location on
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the campus comparative grade sheet. Thev have members in several
honoraries�both upper�and underclass�and on important com

mittees. Jane Price headed the committee in Portland, Joyce Mad

dox, in Medford, and Maxine Glover (a pledge this year), in Salem,
for the dances given on March 28 in all principal Oregon cities,

in celebration of Oregon Day.
A faculty dinner was one feature of the visit with Nu, and the

surprise of several guests when they found that the heralded "dele

gate" was a former student (and of some, a classmate), afforded
much amusement at the partj'. But it was delightful to greet
the professors and their wives whom I had known in college, as

well as to meet a dean and other faculty members recentlj' come

to the university.
Eugene�the university citj'�has an enthusiastic alumnae group

�more than a dozen this year, the largest membersliip in its career

as an association. Tliej' met at the chapter house for dinner with
Nu one evening, so that we might talk together afterwards. Thej'
are in touch with the active chapter, and several alumnse�besides
the alumnae adviser�often attend chapter meeting; two, including
the president of the house building corporation, meet regularly with
the house manager for a budget conference.
An interesting afternoon was spent with the Salem alumnae, who

planned a delicious luncheon at the home of one of the members
�and then had to eat it without the "guest of honor," whose

supposedly brief conference with Dr. Hall, president of tlie Univer

sity of Oregon, extended over train time. All she could do was

to catch a limited train on which she arrived quite breathless and
contrite almost an hour late. The only redeeming feature was

that she didn't know the partj' was to be a luncheon�that was

to be a "surprise." Notwithstanding such a bad beginning, the
afternoon was not a failure. There are only a half a dozen
alumnae Gamma Phis in Salem, but they meet often and greatlv
enjoy each other. There was a larger number once, but others
have moved awaj', and for several j'ears there have been no pledges
from Salem. But last summer, the Salem alumnae and the Portland
girls from Nu, worked together, so that Nu has three Salem
pledges this year. The association in Salem, accordingly, shows
renewed interest, is planning a number of rushing affairs, and

expects in everj' waj' to back the two college cliapters�Nu and Chi.
What Salem lacks in numbers it makes up in enthusiasm of its
own special variety.
The next visit was at Xi�which mean a jump of six hundred

miles to Moscow, Idaho. There, the universitj' life is centered on

the campus�all the eighteen hundred students (one-third of whom
are girls) live on the campus either in fraternities or dormitories,
unless their homes are in Moscow. This fact makes for a chummy,
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friendlj' atmosphere, which larger institutions can not, to their

sorrow, know. Gamma Phi Beta was the first sorority on the

campus, and it was the first to own its own house there�a charm

ing, liomej' residence, which the building association improves each

year. Xi has had sixteen pledges this year�twelve the first term,
and four the second�all of them charming girls, with widely differ

ing tastes and temperaments, but all enthusiastic and loyal Gamma
Phis, several with remarkablj' high scholastic standing. The chap
ter was breathlesslj' awaiting the "grade report" to see how their

average compares with that of other sororities; it should be high.
As for activities�their chart showed too many to enumerate here
�including president of Woman's Athletic Association, president
of Panhellenic, other offices and committees. Every person con

tributed something, and many showed five or six activities in which

they are prominent. The majoritj' of the girls are from Spokane,
Washington, or northern Idaho; jNIoscow, situated in the north
eastern part of the state, naturally draws largelj' from that region
while students from the southern part are often more than 24

hours' journej' from home�but it is lots of fun, thej' saj', traveling
on the student special trains.
A delightful custom at Xi is the "fireside," when freshmen stage

short stunt programs preceding the sujjper. A special fireside
(pajama party) for the province director was similar to those given
on alternate Sundaj' evenings following the hour for "dates" to

leave, when the girls gather about 9:30 to talk, sing, and eat.
It is too bad that all chapters do not have informal hours like
that together.
In the receiving line for the formal evening reception to which

Xi invited not onlj' the faculty and representatives from each
fraternity and dormitory but prominent ]\Ioscow residents as well,
were two patronesses of Xi Chapter, who have worked with her
since the beginning, and remember the uncertainties that preceded
and the thrills that accompanied the receipt of her charter from
Gamma Phi. Mrs. Truitt has missed but two social affairs given
by the chapter in twenty-two years, while Mrs. Little has nearly
as unusual a record. Her niece is a Xi pledge this year. Such
support from interested and prominent women in the community
means a great deal to a college chapter, especiallj' where the alumnae
group in the same city is small.
At present, the jMoscow alumnae number about sixteen, including

members of the faculty, most of whom gathered for the alumnae
dinner at the Blue Bucket Inn, preceding the reception, which
most of them later attended. The alumnae are enthusiastic in their
support of Xi, and are especially proud of the "town girls" pledged
this year, one of whom made an almost perfect rating in scholar
ship the first term. They are planning a number of things which
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will add much to the understanding and close friendship between

Xi and the Moscow Alumnse Association.

Spokane has an active, enthusiastic alumnae chapter, whose mem

bership of twenty-some was almost all present at the beautifully
arranged banquet given at the Davenport Hotel, the evening I

stopped in Spokane en route from Moscow, to Boise, a journey of

twenty-eight hours, which impressed on me the peculiar situation

of the University of Idaho, so far distant from Boise, Idaho's

capital and principal citj'. The Spokane Gamma Phis meet every
two weeks, in the evening, and after the business is transacted, en
joy several�usually four or more�tables of bridge or mah-jongg.
They give rummage sales and benefit parties to raise funds for
their charity work, which isn't just an uninteresting duty with

them; it is a vital part of their organization, and the care thej' have
given a needy family is worthy of recognition. The father has

recently been given work, however, by a Gamma Phi husband,
so the alumnae have been hunting some other worthj' family to

care for. Rushing for both Xi and Lambda is comjilicated for

Spokane, as the universities rush under such different rules, but
the Spokane alumnse give parties, and individuallj' do much to help
the active girls with their rushing.
The Boise alumnae were as amazed as I to see the eighteen

Gamma Phis meet for the banquet at the Owj'hee Hotel on tlie

Saturday night of my visit. No more can thej' plead the excuse

of "few members" when the province director asks questions. Of
course, however, this goodly number is only a recent thing, as

several Gamma Phis have recentlj' returned to Boise to live, others
are teaching there, and two girls hope next j'ear to return to Xi
to finish their college work. For the past few j'ears. Gamma Phi
has had few pledges from Boise, but the keenly awakened interest
of the alumnae promises more active rushing another season. The
girls were lovely and cordial hostesses and are happj' that the
province system makes it possible for them to be "visited" regularly
to keep them in closer touch with other Gamma Phis, both active
and alumnae. Boise had never before had a visiting delegate. So
enthusiastic did the meeting become following the banquet, that
we almost forgot to note when to go home.

Reporting a "visit" to Portland Chapter is rather difficult, since
the P.D. is right at home, and drops in at almost every meeting
usually in time to join in the buffet luncheon served informally
with four girls acting as hostesses each month. We have found
that the attendance greatlj' increases when luncheon is a feature
of the meeting. Strange for girls, isn't it? The finest thing
Portland has accomplished in the past few years�and the result
has been gradual�is the feeling of understanding and co-operation
between the alumnae of Nu and Chi, who compose the larger
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percentage of membership in tlie Portland Chapter, although of

course, there are a number of Lambda alumna", and Gamma Phis

from other chapters are increasinglj' coming to Portland to make
their homes and enter enthusiastically into the life of the local

chapter, which lias a splendid spirit of co-operation and harmony.
For its philanthropic work, which includes Christmas baskets of
food and clothing to numbers of poor families, and to assist in its

otlier work, the alumnse in the last year have given a combined
fashion show and movie, and sponsored two benefit performances
at a local stock companj'. The latter has proved a successful
means of raising funds, as no one objects to selling tickets (usually
such a bugaboo) for a professional performance, which many
persons attend each week anywaj'. A luncheon for the active
members of nearbv college chapters who are in Portland at

Christmas is an annual affair to which the Gamma Phi mothers'
clubs are invited. Rushing, both for Nu and Chi, keeps the
alumnae interested in j'ounger girls about to enter college.
Thinking back over the visits to Greek-letter chapters, several

things stand out, aside from tlie cordial reception and eager co

operation given the province director. What an inestimable asset .

is a charming and capable chaperon, and how fortunate are the

chapters when their chaperon staj's with them j'ear after j'car�

slie has an influence that only that particular sort of experience can

give, in tact, suggestion and example. Another thing�how much
better is the entire atmosj)here when the financial status is assured,
when an efficient treasurer and house manager collects her money
promptly and pays her bills systematicallj', and lives within the

budget. Another discovery is that high scholarship and many
campus activities go hand in hand; not the highest "grades" per
haps, but good standing�achievement in one line seems to stimu
late ambition in other fields.
It has been a joy to know and work with the Gamma Phis in

the four Greek-letter and nine alumnae organizations in the three
northwest states. Looking back over the past two years, I realize
that much has been left undone, but a basis of friendship and
co-operation and understanding has been formed, on which to
build for the future. An evidence of this is tlie enthusiasm for
tlie coming province conference, which by the time The Cuescknt
is off the press will be but anotlier memory�another .step forward
in Gamma Phi historv.

Bkathice M. Locke
Director of Province VI

PROVINCE VII

There are five Greek-letter chapters in this province,� four of
them in the land of sunshine and the fifth next door�no finer
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setting could be found for delightful work. And if j'ou doubt
that characteristic of this land, let me record a huge sign I saw

in an Arizona garage�"Free Gas Any Day the Sun Don't Shine."

They say they have not had a pay up for years. And how the sun

did .shine ! Not only in Arizona but throughout my visits, figura
tively speaking and in reality.
In November I visited Alpha Epsilon, Phoenix, and San Diego

Alumnae, Alpha Iota and Los Angeles Alumnse. The outstanding
event of that trip was the organization of the Phoenix Alumnae
Association with sixteen members, most of them coming from Alpha
Epsilon. The girls were very enthusiastic; and frankly, I was

thrilled. In February I visited Alpha Gamma and Reno Alumnse,
where a delightful intimacy exists between the two chapters, and
Mu and Eta. I am hoping that Mrs. Barbour's visit to San
Francisco Alumnse will take the place of the province director's
visit, becau.se who can "visit" her own chapter? And alwaj's, everj'
where, I heard the wish that all visiting Gamma Phis would look
up the alumnae chapters. These were my first visits in this province
as I was only elected last spring to fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of our first director, Rachel Colby. Those of you
who know Rachel will appreciate the trepidation with which I
followed after so brilliant a leader. I was sorry she had to resign
because it is a privilege for anyone, especially college students, to
meet such a personality.
The four days I spent with each Greek-letter chapter were full

of interest, fun, and constant talking. I know that Alpha Iota
questions my vocal ability because I had only a whisper of a voice
while I was there. With a true booster's instinct the alumnse have
led you to believe that the marvels of Los Angeles left me speech
less. Once more I have nothing to say for they have built up
a splendid organization. If the booster's efforts do that, would
that we had more of it! I find it impossible to give a detailed
account or even a list of the important happenings of each chapter
visit. I did try it in a letter that traveled only as far as the
waste-basket and I realized afresh why the chapter letters deal
primarily with social affairs. They stand out for the girls from
the background of classes, studj', and general friendships just as

tlie teas, dinners, luncheons, even the movies of ourselves did for
me. But in perspective these become less important, while I love
to remember the friends I made, the atmosphere of the chapters,
and the charm of my many hostesses.
The chapter letters have told you of the events of the year and

the lionors the girls have won. It is not for me to repeat that
list. Of course I urged continued interest in campus affairs, staunch
support of university policies, and greater attention to the business
for which the girls come to college�their studies. All of which
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they are doing and each one of which must be carried on with

unflagging zeal. Such efforts are molding good Gamma Phis. I

wish I could express to you the pride I felt in the poise of our

girls, their graciousness, the pleasant hospitality, their grasp of a

situation, and their efforts for sane judgement. I could see distinct

development from tlie freshman class to the senior class�a pro

gression, not a regression, which made me realize with renewed
force the worth of sorority life.
Our province conference is to be held April 13 and 14 at Stan

ford, with the following day spent at Berkeley. IVIrs. Barbour is

to be our conference guest. The girls are all delighted at the

prospect of meeting her, and because she is coming everyone is

anticipating most helpful and inspiring meetings.
Margaret Nachtrieb
Director of Province VII

HISTORIAN

THE history of this college j'car is in process of making!
Which means that the multitudinous notes gleaned from chap
ter letters, personal communications, and national bulletins

are being sorted, combined, and evolved ; that national procedure
is being chronicled; that sororitj' achievements are being recorded;
that individual prowess is being elaborated. All of which would
be much easier and much more complete if a sub-historian in each

chapter would make it her task to forward all items, statistics, and
accounts of her chapter and of her chapter members and alumnae.
Just a word about the history itself. In 1921, The Story of

Gamma Phi Beta appeared�a story, as tlie title announced, of the
beginnings and tlie progress of our sorority. Since 1921, the narra

tive has continued, with a complete summary of each j'ear ; and
the events of the present vear will be grouped under Chapters VIII
and IX.
A veritable history as one knows means j-ears of personal re

search, the noting of each stage of chapter development, the chroni
cling of individual service, the record of each happening however
trivial, of chapter history. The storj' of our organization is the
narrative of each year; and the narrative would be more colorful if
each chapter would play its part in forwarding to the historian all

necessary material and statistics.
Lindsey Barbee

Historian
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FROM THE ALUMNA CHAPTERS

[Each alumnae chapter was asked for a short article upon any sub

ject of interest to college and sorority women. No response came

from New York, Chicago, Toronto, Cleveland, Columbus, Minneapolis,
Milwaukee, Des Moines, Denver, Seattle, Portland, Spokane, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, Reno.]

ANN ARBOR

The Sorority Justifies Its Existence

THE sorority is to the university girl what fond and loving
parents are to an orphan. Democratic idealists would have
us believe that the sorority does not justify its own excuse

for being when its influence on the nonsorority girl is considered.
These people cherish a collegiate Utopia which is contradictory to
the nature of college per se. The girl who has no group from
whom to obtain social and academic prestige and help, who can

make friends only upon her own initiative which is fettered by
her lack of time, does not have a fair chance when many of those
about her have life made easy for them because thirty other girls
are interested in helping them achieve their aims, because their
interests are mutual and the group gains through the accomplish
ments of the individuals. Perhaps this is true, but would the advo
cates of democracy do away with the family so that those without
families to help them would not feel the great deficiency which
the Freudians hold to be the basis of the greatly misunderstood
and too often mentioned inferiority complex.
The "Pollyanna philosopher" holds that the sorority is like the

family; such optimism does not take into consideration the rivalry
which exists indigenous to any large group. However, suffice it
to say, that the sorority attempts to do for the girl away from
home that which the parents succeed in doing for the girl in the
home. The sorority is of primarj' importance to the freshman who
has been uprooted from her native environment, and dropped into

totally new surroundings with no time for orientation ; for her work
begins at once. The sorority takes in such a girl and gives her
the immediate opportunitj' of making friends and companions of
the thirty odd members who are all interested in the freshman
before she has time to be interested in them. The variety of such
a group makes it an obvious fact that she will find within the fold
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many wlio are able and willing to give her help and advice for any
or ail of the problems which her new life may bring to her. If

it be her desire to join campus activities and do something for her

college, some member of the group will be able to introduce her

to some of the campus leaders and thus furnish an easy entree.

How different is this from the nonsorority girl who does not learn
about the various activities until the first year try-outs have come

to a close, the girl who has not been able to glean one or two

friends from the vast welter of students whom she daily sees but
never meets. To her the endeavor to join a dramatic society, for
instance, would mean just that many more strange faces and that
much more loneliness when she returned home, so why not stav

home in the first place ? During my first two davs as a freshman
at Hollins College, I felt that everyone else in tlie college was

acquainted with everj'one but me. There seemed to be no otlier
freshmen ! Those two days brought to me a feeling of loneliness

growing to despair which must be experienced bj' the nonsorority
girl for a much longer period of time.
In is indeed fine when a sororitj' can contribute to the activities

of the universitv, but that is a secondary consideration; tlie group
contributes most to the university when it strengthens its members
and thus eniianccs the universitj' value of thirty of its students.
Any Greek-letter group collectivelj' gives to the universitj' upon
whose campus it thrives infinitelj' more than each member standing
alone could give. The democratic idealists should not seek to
find flaws in the sorority system as it exists ; better, they should

encourage the establishment of more sororities so that the rivalry
between the groups would tend to perfect them all.

Florence Pitti:lco Davenport
Beta, 1927, ]\I.A.

BALTIMORE

"Junior Year"�A Month in New York

E\'KRY year the Ciiarity Organization Society of New York
invites twelve college girls to be its guests for the montli of
July in order for them to study the various aspects and kinds

of social work. These girls are all ending their junior j'car and
most of them, though not all, are students of, or interested in,
sociology. The colleges represented this last summer were Vassar,
Smith, Connecticut, Elmira, Wells, Swarthmore, Mount Holyoke,
Barnard, Radcliffe. Brj'n Mawr, Wellesley, and Goucher, and the
guests were from all over the United States. The girls are .selected
by a student-faculty committee and this j'ear Madeline F. Clay
(Zeta's president) was chosen, which was a great privilege and
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honor. We had heard from Helen Dodson, also a Zeta girl, who
went last j'car, what a wonderful experience was ahead of her, and
we alumnse feel proud that a Zeta girl has been chosen two succes

sive years.
It's fine to study social problems from a book and to consider

long time causes and results, but it's a much more vivid sort of
lesson and a far more valuable one to see for oneself the results
of causes and to meet the personalities behind the facts, and above
all to have the privilege and inspiration of knowing quite intimately
some of the foremost minds in the field of sociology.
A month is only a short time and no attempt was made to turn

out trained social workers ; but thej' were given a glimpse and
a practical knowledge of the various fields in social work. For
instance, under the subject of health they visited hospitals, medi
cal social service departments, clinics, and baby health stations ;

they studied tuberculosis as a social and a medical problem and
saw the shops, the schools, and rehabilitations centers in New
York City ; they saw and met and talked with crippled men from
the School of Another Chance. They studied child welfare in all
its phases, child placing for adoption, settlement work and the
juvenile courts. They sat in the inner court with Judge Boyle
and heard the privacy and intimacy of his treatment of the boys.
They had the privilege of knowing great personalities like Dr.

Blumgart, the psychiatrist, and Dr. Kirchwey, a former warden
of Sing Sing and dean of Columbia, "the most mellow and mature,
and the youngest man of seventy I've ever met."
But let's let Madeline tell it in her own words, "Most interesting

of all, we actually did family case work on the east and west

side, not from a book but from the fourth floor rear or the second
floor front. We learned at first hand why the baby cried, and why
ma was crabby and what happened when pa went on a spree
every few months and lost his job. We saw the awful conflict
that goes on between the children of the new age and the old
fashioned parents of other homelands and other customs; between
son and daughter of the factorj' and the dance hall and ma and
pa who have known and loved the fields. It's such a pitiful and
unfair struggle where Time holds the joker.
"Of course life wasn't all work and no plaj'. We lived together

at the University Woman's Club, Fiftv-second near Park Avenue,
where we got a close up view of the "other half." It seemed that

every one in New York was eager to help the girls who were

there to study their city and watch the melting pot boil�even

the policemen and taxi drivers were our friends, especially if they'd
seen a picture in a newspaper. It was just like being visiting
royalty! There were museums, concerts, teas, and lectures, lunch-
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eons, theatres, and all the glamour of Broadway at night�even if

thej' were mightj' hot nights!"
Now these girls are back in their schools telling their friends

and classmates a few of the things they've seen and done, trying
to interpret the underlying principles and basic facts and assump
tions of social work. It is a huge educational project to try to

spread the propaganda of scientific studj' of social problems to

encourage the youth of the land to think in terms of change and

improvement in studying our social problems, and to teach the

futility of anj' false panaceas suddenlj' to reform the world. The
month was an investment in optimism and in understanding other

people's problems as a means of understanding one's own. I only
wish that every Gamma Phi could have been there with our Zeta

girl.

BOSTON

"Working from the Inside to the Outside"

THURSDAY night while attending the big National Panhel
lenic banquet at the Statler, there flashed across my mind the
wish that all those, who object so strenuously to the frater

nity system, could be there, not only to hear the speeches and the

pageant, but also just to see the spacious banquet hall filled with
women anxious and striving their hardest, to give to the world

something worth while. The tables with their lavish decorations
of beautiful flowers whose colors were repeated in the gowns of the
hundreds of guests, college women belonging to all the national
sororities sponsored by Panhellenic, were in themselves an inspira
tion. The national officers and visitors, from the length and breadth
of our countrv, brought a new spirit of enthusiasm to the local
groups and a stronger desire to compare favorablj' witli the best
of them in living up to their highest ideals of service, both intel

lectually and materially.
The crj' of the objector who says that there is no savor of democ

racy or essential Americanism in the system, evidentlj' forgets that
all great movements are started by a few. No system is inclusive.

Only those considered suitable are needed in a certain group. The
best assemblages work from the inside toward the outside, gather
ing to themselves, as they press onward, bj' their friendliness, sym
pathy, kindnesses, and the numberless paths by wliich they advance,
untold of harvests which make any member of anj' sorority proud
to belong.
We admit that "to share" is the Christian and tlierefore the

American ideal. It comes to me, that the more I know of sororities,
it is their ideal too. All people work better in groups. The indi-
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vidual works for the group and, in consequence, the group for
all mankind which results in the very tangible ideals of fresh-air

camps, mountain schools, and vacation homes for undernourished
children. Nothing very exclusive in that. And why pick on

sororities ?

Perhaps there has been needless and futile suffering when a

certain girl has not made a certain sororitj'. In most colleges
there are enough sororities to go around, so that no girl ought to
feel left out. But why take a specific case and blame the whole

system? It may be possible that something is the matter with

the girl. I have known a whole sorority to suffer very severely from
the actions of one girl. That is not saying that all girls are the same.

So many people take one of their own special grievances and

pass it out as a public calamity. Without understanding, other

peo^ale like the sound of it, take it \\\i, spread it, and soon it is
a national menace and something must be done about it ! I have
never heard that football managers favor men on their teams who
are physically weak. I have never heard that publishing houses

enjoy the product of the moron, or society of the unintellectual,
or artists of the color blind, or musicians of tliose without ears.

It is always pick and choose. Even Christ selected a "chosen few"
to do his work.
And so I say that what I saw and heard at the Panhellenic

dinner at the Statler last week inspired me to drink a silent toast
to our four founders of Gamma Phi Beta and made me glad to

be one of the group which is a part of the large national group
that in turn makes larger contacts. Working from the inside to

the outside !

DETROIT

International Hospitality

ONE especiallj' stimulating division of the work of the Ameri
can Association of University Women, to which all good
little college girls belong when they graduate, is that

carried on by the committee on international relations ; one branch
of this committee's activitj', the influence of which may well be
called incalcuable, is something that seems at first a very simple
and obvious thing to do�the placing in American homes of foreign
students in our colleges and universities, for short periods during
vacations when thej' are unable to return to their faraway homes.
All thinking women�indeed all women everywhere�desire the

assurance of a permanent world peace more than anything, per
haps, outside the immediate circle of their private wishes and

hopes ; and the onlj- lasting foundation of such a peace is mutual

understanding between nations, a condition which can be finally
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attained only when the individuals of which nations are composed,
understand each other's environment, viewpoints, and ideals. Such
a state of things of course implies a Utopia of the far future,
but every influence, however small apparently, which can be wielded

along this line brings that happj' consummation so much nearer.

The foreign students in our American colleges represent the fortu
nate element of their own countries who are superior in brains and

opportunity, and powerful in potential influence among their people.
To give them glimpses of our homes, which, in spite of propaganda
to the contrary, are still the molds where our earliest and most

fundamental concepts of life are found�is to give them and us

a basis for mutual understanding and tolerance which no more

casual contact could possibly afford. Of course, besides this, such

hospitalitj' to homesick, lonesome youth is a gracious gesture, a

thing we would deeply value for our own children should thej' be
sent for higher education to a foreign country.
This placing of foreign students in American families during

vacations was handled by the universities at first, but the state
chairmen of international relations of the American Association
of Universitj' ^^'omen are now carrying on this work, through the
various local branches, in addition to the classes on international
relations which local chairmen are conducting.
We know of one family, with two small boys, who for some

J'ears entertained the same Chinese students during college reces

ses. Thej' all got a great deal of pleasure out of the friendship
thus formed, and the children unconsciously absorbed many first
hand facts about China and the Chinese from their interesting and

gentle guest. He has now returned to China to be a teacher to

ills own people, and numerous letters and gifts from him continues
to thrill the children and keep his memorj' green.
For part of the spring vacation this j'ear a group of women

foreign students from tlie Universitj' of Michigan will be enter
tained in the homes of our village; we expect an interesting time
and hope to make it mutual. We are glad of the chance to do even

so slight a service to these strangers within our gates.
Hildegarde HAfiERMAN John

KANSAS CITY

IVIiat Does Your Sorority Mean to You as an Alumna?

I
HAVE in mind an alumna who said, "Anything worthy of the

pledge of my loyaltj' is wortliy of my active support now

and always." And if her efforts met with criticism or indif

ference, as thej' often did, did she become discouraged or embit
tered? Not this j'oung lady; so long as she felt herself to be
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working for the right and the benefit of her sorority she worked

untiringly to prove her love and loyalty. Can you boast any such

proof of devotion? Or are j'OU the sort of "alum" who fondlj'
treasures college memories, who keeps her sorority life in a box

along with dance programs and what-nots dear to college hearts,
but scarcely a part of the active life of a college alumna? All of
which brings us to the question�what does your sorority mean

to J'OU as an alumna? Do j'ou who have shelved j'Our sorority
life realize the love and friendships, the joy of working for an

ideal that you are missing?
Of course, sorority alumnae fall into two groups: (1) those

who live in cities or towns where there are alumnae chapters or

associations and (2), those towns which are scattered where there
are only a few to a town�perhaps only one. It seems to me,
however, that there are a few things that j'ou, in either group.
could do, and with verj' little effort. And those things are : to

keep your eyes and your mind open, and to be ready with a good
word when opportunity presents itself. In other words, be loyal
at all times. No one ever thinks any more of j'ou, and certainly
not of j'our sorority, if j'ou make disloyal remarks about it or its
members.
If J'OU arc out of touch witli j'our sororitj' activities, whose fault

is it? Certainly not your sorority's; it could scarcely keep in touch
with each alumna whose interest straj'S from its folds. To j'Ou
who belong to an association or chapter, do j'ou merelj' pay j'Our
dues, and make a fairly regular appearance at meetings, and doing
so, are you satisfied to call j'ourself a loj'al member? But, at

the same time, are you too busy to help with '�ushing or witli
some scheme to raise money ? Do j'ou turn a deaf ear to any
little call upon j'our time and energies ? There would be such a

very small demand upon each individual if everyone did her share.
And to J'OU who are scattered and lonesome�try paying j'our
national dues and reading j'our Crescent; get in touch with your
nearest chapter; and keep alive to opportunities in j'our town for
sorority material and sorority propaganda. Try working and boost
ing instead of indifference and criticism. Your pin honors you
whenever j'ou wear it ; do j'OU ever stop to think what j'ou do to
honor it?
The old saying, "You onlj' get out of life what you put into

it," seems particularly apt when applied to the life of a sorority
alumna. There is so much of love and friendship to gain if j'ou
are willing to offer j'ours in exchange, but to have a friend you
must first he one.

And so I ask, what does j-our sororitj' mean to you as an alumna?
Louise Saltmarsh Baltis

Sigma, '21, M.A., '24
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ST. LOUIS

Flying with Lindy
' ' T ^ AVE you ever been up in a plane?" questioned the gentle-
I I man on mj' left at a recent dinner party. "No, indeed,"

was my emphatic reply, "and I do not intend to go up
until the clouds are fitted with landing fields for emergency use."
He looked at me with perfect disgust.
"Of course," I hastened to add in an effort to reinstate myself

in his good graces and feeling perfectlj' confident that I should
never be called upon to face such a contingencj', "if Colonel Lind
bergh should ask me to take a ride with him, naturallj' I should not

refuse."
A few days later the telephone rang. A guileless voice asked,

"Want to go flying with Lindj' tomorrow?" It was the G.O.M.L.,
calling mj' bluff. I had forgotten that he is a member of the
Air Board. Being of stern Scotch ancestry, I could not retract;
so I agreed enthusiastically. Of course I was thrilled to death at

the prospect of taking a trip with Lindj' ; but I was also frightened
to deatli at the thouglit of flying. However, no one should accuse

me of cowardice. It was "Do or Die" with me; and I was certain
it would be "Die."
I spent the rest of the day and half of the night in giving

away my belongings (which I have since had great difficulty in

recovering.) The remainder of tlie night I spent in composing
imaginary conversations with the colonel.
To my relief the dawn brought rain. Surely I would now be

released from this perilous undertaking. At eleven o'clock how
ever, the sun was shining beautifullj' and we were gaily on our

way to the flying field. At least one half of the party was gay;
I felt exactly as I did the time I took gas to have a tooth
pulled.
When we arrived at the field, Lindy was standing beside his

plane, having liis picture taken. He appeared to be very bored
with the operation, and refused point-blank to have more than one

taken.
I am sure everyone will want to know what I thought of the

Colonel. He is much more attractive than his pictures indicate.
As everyone knows, he is extremely tall ; but his carriage is so

graceful that one forgets his extreme height. He has a beautiful
skin, very rosy cheeks, and the most entrancing smile I have ever

beheld. It was not difficult to see that he is perfectly indifferent
to women, but he was ever the charming, gracious host.
The plane he assisted us into was a Ryan monoplane, built
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along the same lines as the Spirit of St. Louis, except that the

space occupied by the cabin in the former was used for additional

gasoline tanks in the latter. The cabin contained five wicker

seats with collapsible backs, arranged with the pilot's standing
alone in front and the rest grouped in twos behind his seat.

I sat immediately behind the colonel. As space was rather

limited and as I am rather long in the nether extremities, my
knees continually pushed the chair into his back. In fact, once,

when the nose of the plane pointed downward, I slid forward with
such rapidity that poor Lindj' had a terrific punch in the back.
It was most embarrassing. But, being built along the same gener
ous lines as I, Lindy, I am sure, understood and sympathized with
me in my predicament.

Once he turned around. "Aha," thought I, "Here is my oppor
tunity," and I leaned forward expectantly to answer him. To

my chagrin, he looked two miles over my left shoulder.

My fear completely vanished with that first wonderful smile of
the colonel's; and I thoroughly enjoyed that fifteen minute trip.
I cannot say as much for my companion. His face was ashj' gray;
his eyes were wild; and, once, when the plane listed precariously
to the right in turning a sharp corner (are there corners in the

air?), I distinctly saw him pulling frantically on an iron support,
to which he had been clinging desperately, in an effort to right
the plane. I was avenged !
Loath to lose a single moment of this thrilling experience, I

tried to picture indelibly upon mj' mind everything that occurred on

that memorable trip. As a result mj' mind is a perfect jig-saw
puzzle. Whirling through it are a wobbling church steeple, a glori
ous smile, a speedometer registering ninety, tidy pocket handker
chief farms, a silvery lake and, most distinct of all, the back of a

well-shaped head.
Did close contact with the world's hero lessen mj' admiration

for him? It did not! Rather did his simplicity, his appealing
boyishness inspire me with a higher regard for him. I consider
my trip with Lindy the most thrilling experience I ever had or

ever will have.
Charlotte Bruce Robertson
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SYRACUSE

From My Chinese Kosary
My Rosary is not of beads,�

But Memories,�
So joyous, beautiful and strong,�

My Memories,��

I tell them over in my dreams:
I tell them more, awake, it .seems;�

I tell them often ; my heart teems
With Memories!

SILVERY light floods the "Court of Palms" and the wisteria

arbor as the great full moon rises over Kuslian Mountain.
The hills and the broad valley with the !Min River running

througli become an oriental fairj'land.
Out from an a\enue of palms comes the college chorus to stand

under the lantern-hung portico of Main Hall and with a beautiful
radiance, even more from witliin tlian from that shed on them bj'
the brilliant moonliglit, thej' sing out their hearts in the music

thej' love. 1'hc program is fitted for such a night as this�with
selections by the Mandolin Club interspersed among the songs of

evening. Would that all American college girls might have "listened
in" as tliese Chinese girls of Hwa Nan College sang in the moon

liglit such numbers as, "When the liloom is on the Rye," "Indian
Love Song-Moon Dear," The Bogie Man," "The I'vening Star,"
"Boat Song," "O Lady Moon," and "Cradle Song."
A dream night! A life-long memory to cherish!

C'lass banners are fluttering in the breezes which in late after
noon blow in from the sea over the river and rice fields. Class
songs ring through the outdoor basketball court, and a tenseness
that is electric fills the air. Tlic final game in their first series
of interclass basketball is about to be played. The whistle blows.
The sophomore and junior teams leap to the contest.
Amidst cheers and congratulations the sophomores win the cham

pionship�and the juniors, the seniors too, have had to learn one

of the liardest of lessons�good sportsmanship, for to the Chinese,
the upper classes have "lost face," and but for this lesson, would
be disgraced.
.\n hour or two later finds the few tears of disap])ointment

wiped away and the college dining-room ringing with songs from
table to table, from class to clas.s, as the first athletic dinner pro
gresses. The tropliy is presented to the victorious sophomores
and their cup of joy overflows. Incidentally the hearts of the

faculty rejoice to see this triumphant realization of a long-time
dream of the head of the physical education department.
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There is a flutter of excitement as the seniors don their caps and

gowns, wishing to be assured that their caps are just the right
angle and the tassels hanging on the correct side. Then the pro
cessional enters the college chapel, which has been beautifully
decorated with the wealth of flowers and featherj' bamboo and
fern that sub-tropical climate makes possible.
The eighth college commencement is about to begin and the

sixty-second name will soon be added to the alumnae roll. After
a week of joyous festivities including the facultj' dinner party,
and that wonderful evening of fun and farewell�"Junior-Senior

Night," the twelve graduates approach the climax of their college
days. They take their places on the platform, and behind them,
banked tier on tier, is the chorus, a veritable flower garden of

girls in their dainty-colored silks, who add their loveliest songs to
the seniors' last memory of Hwa Nan.
With more than usual thankfulness the facultj' see these splendid

Christian girls receive their diplomas, after a j'ear fraught with
such uncertainties as closed most of the colleges in China, but
which only bound more closely in the bonds of loyalty and service
the students and faculty of Hwa Nan, so that they were enabled
to carry on.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred and the "Alumnae
Song" by the chorus (sung to the tune, "Where My Caravan has
Rested") foretells the future:

Through the lanes of Southern China,
There are lights along the way:
From your torch of truth
They in radiant youth
Lit their lamps and silently have gone awaj';
But Hwa Nan, they gleam
Still doth light their dream
As they bring the glad new day.

Witli full hearts and blurred vision we watch them go out of
chapel for the last time�but our faces reflect the radiant glow
from theirs, as with their very lives they sing their recessional:

Lead on, O King Eternal,
We follow, not with fears I

Of such is my Rosarv. And of such spirit are the highest ideals
of our Gamma Phi Beta.

Dorothea L. Keeney, Alpha, 1917

Note: Dorothea Keeney, who is now an instructor in biologj' at Syracuse
University, is studying for her Ph.D. She taught biologj-" in Foochow
during 1920-25 and 'two months in the fall of 1926.
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PROVINCE NEWS

Second Conference of Province II

March 16, 17, 18, 1928

FRIDAY,
March 16, dawned bright and calm, as they say

in the novels. Evanston, Illinois, and especially that partic
ular corner of Orrington Avenue and Emerson Street which

Epsilon of Gamma Phi Beta claims as her own, wished to welcome
her visitors from Michigan, Ohio, and Canada, and prove to them
that in spite of her proximitj' to crime-filled Chicago, the smoke and
rattle of revolvers and machine guns does not disturb the even

tenor of her waj'.
Before noon the delegates began to arrive, to be installed in

their rooms by those fortunate ones who had no classes nor j'et
a test. Before it seemed possible it was time for lunch at the

Epsilon house, followed by a short "get-together" period, in which
the delegates register.
At two o'clock, Marj' Alice Budinger, president of tlie Chicago

Alumnae greeted the visitors. Then the official delegates, Virginia
Glaize and Ruth Marj" Pittleco, of Beta; Pauline Pfeiffer and
Frances Ledman, of Alpha Eta; Jessie Moonej' and Enid Walker,
of Alpha Alpha; Mrs. Horr and Marjorie Myers, of Cleveland;
Mrs. Haas, Mrs. Pulford and Miss Doris Hollaway, of Detroit;
Mrs. Anderson, of Ann Arbor; Miss Mae Harris, of Toronto; Miss
Lillian Woodsworth and Mrs. Buddinger, of Chicago; Mrs. Welchli
and Mrs. Myers, Province Inspectors ; Florence McKee and Wilma
Rusbolt, of Epsilon; and Mrs. Elizabeth Barbour, National Presi
dent, settled down to real business�Gamma Phi Beta's ten national
policies; the budget and national finance; expansion�Canadian,
Eastern, Southern, and into small colleges of Iiighest rank; social
service of Gamma Phi Beta.
Then from four till six o'clock, Epsilon entertained at "Cozy,"

that typical Northwestern institution, inviting one girl from eacii

sororitj' on campus to meet the delegates. Helen McClarnan, Helen
Bergquist, Dorothy Cain, and Dorothy Engquist, four of Epsilon's
new initiates, beguiled ej'e and ear with song and dance while tea

and cake cheered tlie inner woman.

Conferences and committee meetings occupied the evening of the
active delegates, then perchance a date, a movie, and to .bed.
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Eight-thirty o'clock Saturdaj- morning opened a formal business

meeting. Gamma Phi scholarship and rushing both received a share
of attention in the round table discussion for actives and alumnae.
The annual luncheon of the Chicago Panhellenic Association

took place that noon at the Lake Shore Athletic Club, and was

attended by thirty-eight Gamma Phis, including Miss Lillian

Tliompson, Gamma Phi Beta's national Panhellenic delegate, who
was one of the principal speakers on the program.
The afternoon was spent in sightseeing in the "Windj' Citj',"

a drive through the loop or along the boulevard through Lincoln
Park. There was just time to snatch forty winks before the formal

banquet at the North Shore Hotel, in Evanston. Marion Drew

Waitley, toastmistress, verj' cleverlj' carried out the analogy of
Gamma Phi and an airplane flying higher and higher to the ideal.
"The national organization of our sorority is the engine of the
plane" she says, "The active chapters are the wings, the alumnse
the body of the plane; the pledges are the gasoline!" In response,
Enid Walker, Alpha Alpha; Virginia Glaize, Beta; Pauline Pfieffer,
Alpha Eta; and Katherine Heberling, Epsilon; expressed their
ideas of progress and realization. In conclusion, Elizabeth Bar
bour spoke simply and earnestly, telling of her dreams for Gamma
Phi, and because she is such a practical dreamer, thej' will doubt
less come true within a very few j'ears !
That was the end of the second conference of Province II, except

for a short meeting of delegates, Sunday morning, a model chapter
meeting in the Epsilon chapter room�and goodbye.

Helen Lenehen

PROGRAM

Friday, March 16, Evanston, Illinois
Arrival of delegates and general sight-seeing
2:00 p.m. Registration of delegates
2:30 p.m. Greeting from Mrs. Barbour

Formal business meeting
4:30 P.M. Epsilon Cozy, and Sing of Gamma Phi Beta Songs
6:00 P.M. Dinner in the Gamma Phi Beta House
8:00 P.M. Dates for the actives. Theatre for alumnae

Saturday, March 17

8:30 A.M. Business meeting
10:00 A.M. Round table discussions for delegates
12:00 A.M. Luncheon at Chicago Athletic Club for Panhellenic

Association
4:00 P.M. General sight-seeing
7:00 P.M. Banquet at North Shore Hotel
9:00 P.M. Dates for actives and bridge for alumnse
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Sunday, March 18

9:00 a.m. Model Chapter Meeting
Departure of guests in afternoon and evening

PROVINCE CONFERENCES

Province I holds its conference in Boston, April 20-22.
Province II (already reported).
Province III holds its conference in Urbana, April 27-29.
Province IV holds its conference in Madison, April 27-28.
Province V holds its conference in Lincoln, April 20-21.
Province VI holds in conference in Seattle, March 30-31.
Province VII holds its conference at Stanford, April 13-15.
Full accounts of these conferences with programs will appear

in the September Crescent.
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PANHELLENIC DEPARTMENT

National Panhellenic Congress

A full account of the gathering is found under "Reports of Grand
Council."

Editors' Conference

In the absence of the editor of The Crescent, the chairman of the
conference, Emily H. Butterfield, of Alpha Gamma Delta, very generously
contributed the following impressions.

A GROUP OF IMPRESSIONS OF THE EDITORS'
CONFERENCE

AN impression of cordiality and eagerness to create friendship
/A between other editors. Perhaps this is because we feel we

do know our contemporary editors through the sympathetic
appreciation we have of their magazines.
An impression of concentration and directness. The discussion

on uniform or consolidated advertising gave this reaction. The
women of this conference seemed eager to get to the basic prin
ciples, temporarily discarding the details.
An impression of conscious thinking. The group of discussions

on various subjects produced the feeling that these editors knew
what they thought. There was a divergence of thought, but it
never seemed to occur to one editor to spend time attempting by
verbal means to alter another editor's opinions. Possibly they
are all "sold" to the axiom that the fountain pen is mightier than
any flow of language.
An impression of their sincerity in trj'ing to interpret their

sorority, the Congress, and other phases of the Greek world to
their readers.
An impression of their humor. This was gleaned from their

papers and discussions, from their little informal chats together.
Listen to a group of them�this one's clever description of a favorite
pet at home; another's gentle humor concerning things she liked
and did not like on the lunch table phrased in parliamentarj'
terminologj' as she "moves" such and such to be "tabled" or

"taken from the table"; another editor's narrative of her visit to
tlie Sudbury School ; j'es, indeed, an impression of irrepressible,
kindly humor.
An impression that thej' have one idea of co-operation�i.e., that

what is best for one Panhellenic magazine is best for all, that it
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mattered little whose magazine first takes some progressive step ;
it is the advance that counts.

An impression that never have I heard a group of women all

representing the same general tj'pe of work thrown together for
a brief time where there was as much frankly expressed appreci
ation of each other's achievements and enjoyment of each other's
personalities. Emily Helen Butterfield

Editor, Alpha Gamma Delta Quarterly
Chairman of Editors' Conference

EDITORS' CONFERENCE

OF THE

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONGRESS

1928

THE
Editors' Conference, held in conjunction with the twentieth

National Panhellenic Congress was called to order by the
chairman, Aliss Emily H. Butterfield, editor of the Alpha

Gamma Delta Quarterly, at the Parker House, Boston, Massachu
setts, at four-thirty o'clock, February 27, 1928.
Hazel E. Eckhart, editor of The Lyre of .Vlpha Chi Omega,

was elected secretary to succeed, according to precedent, to the
cliairmanship of the twenty-first conference.
The following answered to roll call:

Fraternity Name Office
Pi Beta Phi�Mrs. R. D. Brown, Cataloguer
Kappa Alpha Theta�Mrs. George Banta, Jr., District President
Kappa Kappa Gamma�Mrs. Georgia H. Lloyd-Jones, President
Alpha Plii�Mrs. Ruth S. Thomson, Editor, .ilpha Phi Quarterly
Delta Gamma�Mrs. E. W. Hawley, Editor, The Anchora
Gamma Phi Beta�Mrs. Ernest Barbour, National President
Alpha Chi Omega�Miss Hazel E. Eckhart, National Secretary

and Editor, The Lyre
Delta Delta Delta�Dean R. Louise Fitch, Panhellenic Delegate
Alpha Xi Delta�Mrs. Anna M. Knote, Executive Secretary and

Editor
Chi Omega�Miss Helen M. Nieman, Editor, Eleusis
Sigma Kappa�Mrs. Frances W. Baker, Editor, The Triangle
Alpha Omicron Pi�Mrs. Leland F. Leland, Editor, To Dragma
Zeta Tau Alpha�Mrs. Shirley Kreasan Krieg, Editor, Historian
Alpha Gamma Delta�Miss Emily H. Butterfield, Editor, The

Quarterly
Alpha Delta Pi�Mrs. Jessica North MacDonald, Editor, The

Adelphean
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Delta Zeta�Mrs. Grace Mason Lundy, Editor, The Lamp
Phi Mu�Miss Florence Merdian, Editor, The Aglaia
Kappa Delta�Miss Olga Achtenhagen, Editor, The Angelos
Beta Phi Alpha�Miss Harriet Tuft, Panhellenic Delegate
Alpha Delta Theta�Mrs. Violet Y. Gentry, National Secretary
Theta Upsilon�Not represented
The minutes of the nineteenth Conference were read by the

secretarj' and approved for filing.
Miss Butterfield suggested that the incoming chairman should

organize and tabulate the material in the Editors' Conference files.
Mrs. Knote, committee chairman, presented a report on the

college library subscription survey authorized at the Dallas Con
ference. Discussion ensued but no action was taken.
The program proceeded to the discussion of assigned topics led

by various editors. A paper was read by Mrs. Gentry on "Covers,"
and Miss Achtenhagen ably discussed the question, "Are our maga
zines amateurish?" Short informal discussions on the purpose of
a fraternity magazine and the artistry trend followed.
The session adjourned until dinner at six-thirty o'clock, after

which the Conference proceeded to the business program.
Mr. George Banta, Jr., of the Banta Publishing Company, ad

dressed the Conference most helpfullj' on "The Make-up of a Fra
ternity Magazine."
Discussions were led by various editors on Style sheets. Lost

subscribers. Budget system. Morgues, the value of Scholarship
pleas, and Histories.
A noteworthj' feature of the Conference was the Editors' Exhibit,

which displayed the various forms used in connection with editing
our fraternity magazines.
The report of the Committee on Uniform Advertising, prepared

by Mrs. Spring, editor of The Arrow of Pi Beta Phi, was read
by Miss Eckhart, who succeeded to the chairmanship of this com

mittee upon the resignation of Mrs. Spring. Miss Eckhart then
presented to the consideration of the Conference a proposed adver
tising plan prepared at her instigation by Robert B. Warman of
the E. P. Remington Advertising Agency, Buffalo, New York. The
plan was read and thoroughly discussed and much interest was

manifested. It was the desire of the Conference that further
information be obtained by the Committee on specific points of
the plan, to be reported back to the Conference at a called special
session.
Miss Butterfield appointed Mrs. Lloj'd-Jones, representing The

Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Mrs. Krieg, editor of Themis
of Zeta Tau Alpha, additional members of the Committee on Uni
form Advertising.
The session adjourned at ten thirty o'clock.
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Closing Session

The closing session of the Editors' Conference, held in conjunc
tion with the twentieth National Panhellenic Congress, was called
as a luncheon meeting Thursday, March 1.

The chairman announced that a list of delegates in attendance
at the Congress would accompany the Conference minutes when
mailed to the editors.
Moved that the National Panhellenic Congress be asked to finance

the work of the Editors' Conference. Motion seconded and carried,
and Mrs. Knote was appointed by the chair to present the request
of the Conference to such effect before the Congress. Mrs. Knote

reported that the Congress would finance the work of Editors'
Conference to the extent of $50.
Miss Eckhart then reported further on the progress of the

Warman plan of Uniform Advertising.
Moved by Miss Merdian that the Chairman appoint a committee

to develop further the advertising project and to submit as soon

as possible to the National Panhellenic Congress fraternities, for
their acceptance or rejection, a contract drawn up satisfactory to

the Committee. ]\Iotion seconded and carried.
Miss Butterfield appointed Miss Eckhart, chairman. Miss Mer

dian, Mrs. Spring, with Mrs. Lloyd-Jones as advisorj' member, to
serve on the Committee on Uniform Advertising.
Upon motion the Conference adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.
Hazel E. Eckhart, Secretary

PANHELLENIC HOUSE

THE
Panhellenic House will be readj' for occupancy in Octo

ber. As the building progresses it is more interesting than
we had imagined. The sunlight, good air, and extensive views

of the river are bej'ond expectation. The cream colored brick
is making a building of warmth and distinction, in which it will
be a joy to live. The furniture in the rooms will be bright, cheery,
and comfortable. On the typical floor there are seven rooms with
private baths, and twelve rooms with six baths, each occupant shar
ing a bath with one other person.
On the first floor on First Avenue will be six useful shops open

ing into the Iiouse and an attractive dining-room. On the second
floor is a social room, which will be attractively furnisiied, and
will seat four hundred and fifty persons. Directly over it is
the roof garden�an outside uncovered porch exposed to the sun,
which consequently will afford unusual opportunity for air and
exercise. On the top floor is tlie solarium with a balcony on all
sides with magnificent views.
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In the morning a cafeteria breakfast, and in the evening a good
dinner, will be served, and a luncheon for those who staj' home.
If you go to see it j'OU will be thrilled with its size, location,

advantages, and outlook.

Arrangements for a bus line on Forty-Ninth and Fiftieth Streets
are progressing. A subway is now under construction across town
under Fifty-Third Street and East River, and a branch of the
post office has been recently opened on Third Avenue between Fifty-
Fourth and Fifty-Fifth Streets, known as Sutton Place Post Office.
There is a First Avenue Association of twenty influential men

who are losing no opportunitj' to promote the avenue. Evervone
is prophesying that First Avenue in the near future will be another
Park Avenue.
It is time now to decide whether you are going to live in the

Panhellenic House. The schedule of prices is ready at the Club
at 17 East Sixty-Second Street. They range from $7.00 to $24.00
a week per room.

2 rooms at -$ 7.00 per week
11 ' (( 8.00
18 ' U 9.00
41 il 10.00
42 ' tt 11.00
-54 ' tt 12.00
38 ' (t 13.00
36 ' U 14.00
28 ' tt 15.00
44 ' tt 16.00
29 ' tt 17.00
17 ' tt 18.00
16 (t 19.00
3 " tt 20.00
7 ' '* 21.00
1 " (t 22.00
2 ' tt 28.00
1 ' (t 24.00

392

College girls and Stockholders are urged to come forward if
they care to live there and sign up for these rooms, for the house
has been built bj' them and for them. If they are not on time,
the rooms must be rented to outsiders, for it is most important that
the house be filled the moment it is ready to open.
Let us see to it then that there are no vacant rooms on October

15, 1928. A full house will insure not onlj' the paj-ment of divi
dends on time on our stock, but a triumphal opening of our long
wished-for homes for college girls.

Publicity Committee

Marguerite D. Winant, Delta Gamma
Winifred E. Howe, Delta Delta Delta
LaVergne Wood, Alpha Gamma Delta
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NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONGRESS

[The following article is sent by the Committee upon Uniform In
formation about N.P.C This committee, suggested by Miss Leonard,
tbe outgoing chairman of N.P.C, will submit from time to time such
articles as will add to the knowledge and interest in National Pan

heUenic]

TO
587 women there came a new vision of fraternity as they

sat in the beautiful ballroom of the Hotel Statler, Boston,
at the banquet which marked the close of the Twentieth

National Panhellenic Congress. At the head table sat the national

presidents of sixteen fraternities, each having before her a lovely
corsage, the gift of the Boston members of her fraternitj'. The

president of the Boston Panhellenic, Mrs. Robert Dunkle, gave a

cordial word of welcome and farewell in the name of her Association
whose gracious courtesy had been apparent throughout the week.
]\Irs. Hepburn of New York was the bearer of an invitation to

all fraternity women to make the Panhellenic House their New
York home. Miss Irma Tapp, the incoming chairman, gave to

each person there a renewed desire to be a constructively contribut

ing member of her own Panhellenic�college, city, or national�and
the retiring chairman. Miss Louise Leonard, touched a responsive
chord in the heart of each delegate when she said to the alumnae
and active members: "What we as national officers gain from
National Panhellenic, we should like you to gain from your college
Panhellenics�the priceless possession of friendships." The true

spirit of Panhellenism was beautifully portrayed in the pageant,
"When Greek Meets Greek," adapted bj' the Boston Panhellenic
and presented bj' active chapter members from Boston University.
As Mrs. Martin's Handbook turned the pages of history, and read
some interesting comment on the founding of each fraternity, a

girl dressed in the costume of the date of its founding�sometimes

quaint and lovely, sometimes reminiscent of the stj'les which were

neither attractive nor comfortable, and sometimes modern, and carry
ing in her hands a gorgeous nosegay of its flowers, tied with the

colors, came forward to soft music and to the singing of its song,
and took her place in the long line of fraternities. When the line
was complete, "^Mother Panhellenic" spoke of the similar purposes
and ideals of all fraternities, and as she spoke the line became an

unbroken circle, gathering close about her and, at the end, placing in

her arms the flowers and the colors which represented twenty-one
different fraternities but one common cause of splendid college
womanhood.

The Committee on Education and Information
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THE INTERFRATERNITY CLUB OF
CHICAGO

To preserve in after life the friendships of college and university
days. To provide a common meeting ground where selected college
men and their guests can meet on an equal basis, iinth every com.fort,
convenience, and service. To advance fraternity scholarship, protect
fraternity interests, and encourage a wholesome rivalry betu^een our

colleges and chapters, and, lastly, to foster good citizenship, not as

reformers or cranks, but as educated men, devoted to the preserva
tion of American ideals.

This fine paragraph precedes an interesting account of the organiza
tions of the Interfraternity Club of Chicago. The story of the club
is of such interest that we print it in full, and append the friendly
letter of the president, Dr. Frank Wieland, Delta Tau Delta, so weU
known in the fraternity world. Now that our own Panhellenic House
is a certainty, the article is of double interest.

THE INTERFRATERNITY CLUB

500 South Michigan Boulevard
CHICAGO

February 27, 1928
Editors of College Fraternity

Journals of America
Dear Editor:

The Interfraternity Club of Chicago has proved to be such a very great
success that I am sure it will be of interest to your readers, so I am en

closing a directory of the club and have taken the liberty of sending, under
separate cover, four half-tones illustrating our beautiful quarters.

The storj' of the club appears on the first few pages of the directory,
and I think it will be interesting to you and j'our readers, for it illustrates
the modern tendency of the Greek-letter world to pull together in mutual
harmony with full co-operation.

The real problem of the college fraternity and the college sorority today
is to hold not only the interest but the active support of their alumni
members. The alumni chapter does this to some extent, but obviously
few alumni chapters could afford to attempt a project as pretentious as

this. And so the Interfraternity Club proves that the college fraternities
are able to do together what none of them has so far been able to do alone.
Judging from the inquiries we are constantlj' receiving from fraternity

alumni all over America, asking for details on how and why we did it,
I believe the Chicago Club is merely a forerunner of a great series of

Interfraternity Clubs in all our big cities stretching across the country.
To that end we shall appreciate your kindness in giving whatever space
you can to the story of this club, because it will help further the fraternity
movement.
With best regards and the hope that we may sometime have the pleasure

of entertaining you at the Interfraternity Club of Chicago, I am

Cordially yours,
Frank Wieland, President
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The Interfraternity Club of Chicago is a unique organization, composed
exclusively of college fraternity men. Organized but six months ago, it
is now permanently settled in one of the finest club locations in the citj'
of Chicago, on the mezzanine floor of the Congress Hotel, overlooking
Michigan Boulevard and the entire lake front of downtown Chicago, from
the Municipal Pier to Soldiers' Field.

The story of the club's inception is one of extraordinary fraternal spirit.
For almost one hundred years the American college fraternities maintained
an aloof independence of each other, based upon ancient feuds, rival spirits,
and general distrust. When the entire fraternity system was threatened
with destructive legislation in 1908 the leaders of all college fraternities
were summoned together, and the Interfraternity Conference was formed
to protect fraternity interests. Out of this conference has come the Inter
fraternity spirit of mutual respect and friendly co-operation.

This resulted in founding the Interfraternity Association of Chicago in
1912, in which all the general college fraternities with alumni associations
in Chicago have participated. Since 1912 this association has met at an
annual dinner, and the idea of the Interfraternity Club has been proposed
and discussed for years. Various promotions of extravagant buildings were

presented, considered, and discarded. Early in March of this year, the
Congress Hotel presented a proposal which met every requirement", and the
Interfraternity Club was established. The founders were the officers,
directors, and past-presidents of the Interfraternity Association, repre
senting sixteen college fraternities. On March 24 a general meeting of
the officers of the forty college fraternity alumni associations endorsed the
club unanimously and ratified the foundation.

Then things began to happen with amazing speed. On the very next
day, March 25, the Interfraternity Club took possession of the Presidential
Suite on the mezzanine floor of the Congress Hotel, facing Michigan Boule
vard and Congress Street. On March 26 they engaged an executive secre

tary, and the following day started the service of meals in their own private
dining rooms. No other club in the history of Chicago can present such
a record of growth and interest.

In less than four months after its foundation the Interfraternity Club
of Chicago had passed four hundred fuUy paid up members, representing
forty college fraternities, and had sufficient money paid in to carry the
club two years. All of this was accomplished without spending one dollar
for promotion. It is probably the only large club established in recent years
without salesmen, underwriters, paid promoters, and high pressure.

Today the Interfraternity Club has nearly 700 members;, more than half
of the resident membership of 1,200 men set for its goal.

The Club has set a quota of 1,200 members as the number necessary to
carry out its complete program of activities. When that figure has been
reached, a capital fund of $31,200 will be on hand. Annual dues wiU
amount to $-12,000 a year, an amount within the highest budget of possible
operating expense. When the quota is filled, memberships wUl become trans
ferable, and the initiation fee will be raised to whatever sum the club
shall decide. There can be no special assessments because expense is
figured in advance and expense will only be increased as funds increase.

As a practical plan which is alreadj' a sound success, the scheme of
of organization is interesting. The financing of the Interfraternity Club
was unique, due to arrangements with the Congress Hotel that were ex

ceptionally advantageous. The hotel is under contract to deliver as much
of the mezzanine floor as required at a specified price per square foot, com
pletely furnished, and with full hotel service. "The club pays only for the
-space used, and it can expand to any size desired. Thus the club makes
no investment in propertj', furniture, or equipment. No kitchen to main
tain at a deficit, no elevators to operate, no servants to employ. Even the
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hou.se accounts of members are carried by the hotel. There is no waste,
no extravagance, and no unnecessary expense. As a result, fees and dues
are exceptionally reasonable.

The initiation fee at present is -$50, and the dues are $35 i>er year
for all members whose residence or place of business are within fifty miles
of Chicago. For non-resident members the initiation fee is $25, annual dues
$10. No other club offers as much for the money, because of the economy
of operation and the excellent arrangements with the hotel management.

As the club grows in membership more space will be added immediately,
consisting of additional dining-rooms, card rooms, rest and exercise rooms,
locker rooms, and handball courts and billiards. Special quarters are pro
vided for the ladies of the club, with private lounge, rest rooms, and

dining-rooms for their exclusive use.

For large dinners, dances, and other functions the Chapter Hall is
available. This was formerly the famous Florentine Room, and is con

sidered one of the most beautiful assembly halls in America, seating 500

|)ersons.
The member is entitled to full use of the club quarters by himself and

guests. The club is conducted on a strict charge account basis. Tipping
is prohil)itied. Members sign checks for meals and other purchases, and

pay their bills the first of the following month. Members of this club
also have full charge account privileges with all departments of the Con

gress Hotel. They are entitled to sign charge checks for hotel rooms or

in any of the various restaurants, as well as for flowers, candj', and theater
tickets.

Upon the request of the members, guest cards will be issued to guests
from out of town, giving the guest, for the period of two weeks, the same

])rivileges that the member himself enjoys. Members are entitled to bring
Chicago guests with them to the club at any time.
A statistical analysis of the first 574 members of the club reveals an

interesting set-up. 'I'he members range in j'ears from 21 to 70, and their

average age is 37 years. Most of them graduated from some college,
as 389 hold degrees against 185 who did not wait for the ceremonies. They
represent 105 different colleges and universities, with Illinois in the lead
with 126 men. Next in line comes Chicago with 91, Wisconsin 40, North
western and Michigan tied with 37 each, Cornell with 17, Purdue 12,
Dartmouth 11, while Missouri and Pennsylvania are tied with 10 men each.
Members of every lodge and club on earth are included, with the single
exception of B'nai B'rith. Of the 574 members analyzed 160 are Mason.s,
and no less than 136 other organizations are represented.

Bachelors and benedicts were almost equally divided, 282 married and
292 single. No statistics are available on those who wish they were or were

not. Of the 282 married men 92 committed matrimony with sorority women

for partners, and among the wives the sorority line-up is as follows:

Kappa Kappa Gamina 15, Pi Beta Phi 10, Kappa Alpha Theta 9, Delta
,Gamma 8, Gamma Phi Beta 7, Delta Delta Delta 6, Alpha Xi Delta 5,
Chi Omega 4, and two each from Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi
and Beta Sigma Omicron. A dozen other sororities are represented with
one each.

The spirit of the club never fails to interest the visitor and the guest,
because it's friendly- This club is no icebox in which men gaze at each
other for years without signs of life. To the most casual observer it is

perfectlj' apparent that the men in this club enjoy their association to

gether. There's a friendly spirit about the place and the men who come

there that is thoroughly human and quite informal. Everyone speaks to

everyone else, and a great many first names are tossed about promiscuously.
The Interfraternity Club is "the most exclusive club in Chicago, because

the rules which govern the eligibility of members are more rigid than in
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any other club. Wealth, business standing, social position, or political
prominence cannot unlock the doors. In the first place, it is necessary
that the applicant shall be a college-bred man. Onlj' two other clubs in

Chicago have such a qualification. In the second place, it is necessary that
the applicant shall be a college fraternity member, and no other club has
such a requirement. In the third place, it is necessary for the applicant
to be a member of one of the forty oldest fraternities out of the 120
national Greek-letter societies. And in the fourth place, it is necessary
for the applicant to pass the club's own membership committee. The
result is a membership of a most exceptional character. Ranging in years
from the recent graduate of twentv-five to his older brother, the man of

affairs, in his sixties, they are educated, cultured, alert citizens of Chicago.
Their colleges and their fraternities give them a bond of common interest
which no other group can possess. 'I'heir undergraduate life in their own

chapter houses gave them a training in social values and group companion
ships which the outsider does not even understand. There is among them
a camaraderie of spirit that is both fine and wholesome. They are men

who are accustomed by birth, by education, and bj' training to the better

things of life.
For the promotion of alumni activitj' the Interfraternity Club fills a

long felt need. Manj' of the fraternities whose members comprise the
club have active chapters at the University of Chicago on the south side
or at Northwestern Universitj' in Evanston, Chicago's north side suburb.

Only two fraternities have individual club quarters, so the downtown Inter

fraternity Club solves the problem of weekly luncheons and monthly dinners
for alunuii groups.

Alterations have been completed on quarters for the fall season. In
addition to the general lounge and library, an exclusive lounge has been
furnished for ladies. Cardrooms and private dining-rooms are in use.

Luncheon is served every day except Sunday, and dinner is served every
evening to which members have the privilege of bringing ladies.
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PUBLICITY

THETA
CHAPTER is very proud of Margaret Packard Taus

sig, one of its most brilliant members. Mrs. Taussig, as one

of the Denver School Board has accomplished much in educa
tional lines, and her keen judgment has ever been appreciated bv
lier colleagues. Her recent election to the board of trustees of
the University of Denver is a signal honor.

The following clipping is from the News of Denver :

DENVER WOMAN FORCE ON UNIVERSITY BOARD

Mrs. Claude M. Taussig Has Been Prominent in Educational and Social
Affairs of City from Time She Was College Girl

When announcement was made that a woman was named on the board
of trustees of the University of Denver and this for the first time in the
history of the institution, half of Denver wondered who she was, for the
other half already knew.

Mrs. Claude M. Taussig is one of those quiet forces who, unheralded,
is doing most to advance the cause of the feminine party. By way of a

lead-up to her last distinction, she has been a strong member of the
Denver school board for several years. This firmly placed her in the
minds of all for educational contacts.
But it was especially fitting that she should grace the board of the

University of Denver, for all her life, she has been in one way or another
linked with its historj'. Her father was a close friend of three of the
early chancellor.s, terminating with Chancellor Buchtel. And Margaret
Packard heard plans and discussions and universitj' secrets discussed over

the board of her father's home as far back as she can remember.
She got three degree from the universitj', then taught there before her

marriage. She instructed in both German and the romance languages.
So there's hardly a foot of the campus she is not familiar with. It was

her uncle who gave the observatorj' which bears his name, Chamberlin.
Mrs. Taussig belongs wholly to the conservative class and presents an

interesting study from the viewpoint of what type of woman is being
picked by men as their close associates in big undertakings. Plainly she
is not a fusser. No one can imagine her getting mixed in the petty things
of life. She aims to accomplish, and she is going to do it in the most
quiet, reserved, dignified manner that a generation of training has instilled
in her.

When asked what she had in mind in taking her new office, she said, "i
am going to back up the new chancellor to the very best of mj- abilitj'. I
had the honor of voting on his election as the university head. We all
knew of him, and more than once in my connection with the Denver school
board, we would saj' 'Let's find out what Oakland has to saj- on this.'
And, of course, that meant Dr. Hunter. I hope to advance everything
that pertains to woman and her future at the universitj'. For instance,
if it is possible to get a higher course in home economics or domestic

training or anj' of the several branches that she studies, then I mean to
concentrate along those lines. I aim to be a helper to men who have al
ways made a success of a thing. And so I construe my place as a trustee."
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From the Hartford Daily Times comes the description of the

Perrj'-Mansfield Dancers, of which companv Frances Hawkins,
of Theta Chapter, is a member:

Breath-taking in its loveliness is the dancing of the Perry Mansfield
girls at the .\llyn theater this week. Slim, prettj' girls thej' are, whose
everj' movement is like the running melody of a song; girls who dance with
abandon to the joy of rhythm; girls who take one off to a land of colorful
fancies and exotic forms. One senses beautiful pictures against a back
ground of rose-gold, jade green; moon silver, roj'al purple; blues and pinks
of pastel delicacv. Weird and interesting is the Etruscan Tomb dance
wherein figures from the Etruscan tomb frieze come to life for a brief
moment of beauty and wild, rhythmic is the "Chanson Arabe" dance.
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GRAND COUNCIL NUMBER

Why a Grand Council Number.''
The question may be answered very satisfactorily by each reader

of The Crescent after she has perused the various reports that
appear in this issue of the magazine. Perhaps she is systematic
enough to dispose of her reasons numerically.
For, first, she has become acquainted with the vital facts in the

government of her sorority ; and in some way these facts have lost
the hard immutability usually attributed to them and have assumed
the .semblance of kindly, personable friends, eager to show how
each member of the sorority is directly connected with its activities.
And, second, she is aware that the reports are presented in a

friendly, conversational manner, quite devoid of a "Respectfully
-submitted" atmosphere. They nod brightly at you and say, "Come
�let's talk it over." Then, third, she is impressed with the many
undertakings; the varied points of contact; the responsibility of
each chairman. And this realization inspires her to contribute her
own effort towards the general scheme of progression.
While, four, and there must be a four since it is Gamma Phi

Beta's perfect number�she is inspired by the thought that Gamma
Phi Beta, college and alumnae, are building a bridge which leads
from the advancement of today to the fulfillment of tomorrow.
Why not a Grand Council Number.'

SCHOLARSHIP�AGAIN
Can anything be said concerning scholarship that has not been

said before.? Probably not if one makes a conscientious survey of
all editorial pleas, all scholarship chairman comments, and all col
lege admonitions; while it has been tactfully suggested that the
editorial upon this subject is of no value since those who would
need the stimulation of such an article would probablv have no in
terest in perusing it. All of which suggests the indirect presenta-
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tion of the scholarship question through an attack upon the pursuits
that interfere with it. Among which we shall mention a super
abundance of college activities.
The necessity of campus prominence through participation in

campus activities is urged upon the freshman ; oftentimes, the

participation becomes an obsession�and the main activity of schol

arship is forgotten. Since campus activities are no longer simple
diversions but complicated enterprises demanding much time, much
concentration and much attendant enthusiasm. Without further

discussion, the fact remains that excess activities lessen the chances
of Phi Beta Kappa unless the student has a due sense of per
spective and of proper proportion. Whatever be the solution, this
emphatic statement emerges�Gamma Phi Beta must have better

scholarship.
The value to a chapter of scholarship is stated in the following

paragraph from the Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon written by
William C. Levere:

The main reason for going to coUege is to acquire an education. Any
one who fails in this fails in one of the purposes of life. Fraternities
are composed of men who go to college. If scholarship is not one of the
aims of a chapter of a fraternity then that chapter has failed in one of its

purposes. A really good chapter is best judged by its attitude toward

scholarship, and anv chapter that stands high scholastically causes its
national officers little worrj'. On the other hand if one will investigate one

will find that any delinquency in a chapter can be traced to poor scholar
ship and most usually to the poor scholars of the chapter. In this century
authorities of colleges and universities are making scholarship a require
ment for initiation into fraternities, but it is quite unfortunate that laws
must be passed to inform men and women whj' they go to college.

OUR NATIONAL ALTRUISM

Everj' reader of the magazine has learned long since of the par
ticular altruistic work adopted bj' Denver Alumnae Chapter�the
summer camp for underprivileged children�and of its successful
maintenance for three years in the mountains of Colorado. In
order to support a definite national philanthropy, the Grand Council
of Gamma Phi Beta has decided to assume the responsibility of
this camp in the name of the sorority ; and by this action, to stabilize
the undertaking, to assume its financial backing; and to conduct
it according to an enlarged plan.
About five years ago, the Council submitted to the sorority the

plan of establishing such a camp; but on account of the initial

expense, the suggestion was not accepted. Denver Alumnae Chap
ter, feeling the need of a chapter enterprise, followed the proposed
plan, beginning in a simple way, financing the camp entirely, and

providing suitable wardrobes for the twenty-four children selected
bj' the Citj' Charities. The venture has flourished, has had its defi
nite place in the charity work of the city, has been aided materially
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by other chapters, and has brought much happiness and good health
to a host of little children.
Henceforth we shall know it as the Gamma Phi Beta Camp for

Underprivileged Children.

GOOD PSYCHOLOGY

They can because they believe they can! How well we remember
the Vergil days when we shared the excitement of the boat race

and learned the secret of the success that crowned the winning
crew. And how often have the Latin words�or their equivalent
�come back to us, even in the contemjilation of sorority life.
As individuals in Gamma Phi Beta, we suffer from the inferiority

complex. "We are not important enough or talented enough or

rich enough to be of any practical use to Gamma Phi." What
about the importance of loj'altj', the talent of enthusiasm, the wealth
of effort.'' We can, because we believe we can.

As chapters, we are apt to wonder if our particular chapter plays
any part in the national scheme of things�if our action affects in

any way the action of the organization�forgetting that a chain
is as strong as its weakest link, that there can be no powerful
whole without an equally powerful part. We can because xce be
lieve we can.

As a sorority, we have great tasks awaiting us, great problems
that must be confronted, great possibilities that must be developed
into certainties. Can we overcome the tasks .'' Can we solve the
problems.' Can we evolve the certainties.' We can because we

believe we can.

It is good psychology. Try it.

PANHELLENIC COURTESY

Nothing so cheers and so inspires an editor as a word of appreci
ation ; and nothing is more delightful to experience and more satis

fying to recall than this same appreciation from a Panhellenic sis
ter. As an example of thoughtfulness and consideration, we quote
a letter from Ethel Charnock, secretarj'-treasurer of Zeta Tau

Alpha.
"The Literarj' Number of The Crescent is the best issue of

the fraternity magazines which I have read for some time. You
have so many talented members in j'our organization, and I enjoj'
reading of their success in various lines. I especiallj' enjoj'ed this
month the whimsical bits bj' Margaret Fishback, and Daisy Stephen
son's The Runazcay Rose; also Ruth Weeks' spirit of rebellion in

Slippers for Cinderella.
"Your chapter letters are written in such an inviting, confidential.

and sprightlj' manner that I am enticed to read them, too, for I have
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the feeling of listening to an entertaining guest. I am quite en

thusiastic about another feature of The Crescent�vour personal
introduction to the material of the chapter letter ; and this month

your use of quotations.
All told, I have been planning for some time to tell j'ou how very

much I enjoy your magazine and my pleasure at being carried on

your exchange list."

While, from Boston during the recent N.P.C, came a brown
suede address book in which all the fine Alpha Chi Omegas (whom
the editor is proud to claim, as friends) had written little messages
of remembrance; then, last but not least, Emily Butterfield, of

Alpha Gamma Delta, reported the Editors' Conference for an ab
sent member, and Hazel Eckhart, of Alpha Chi Omega (liad not
illness prevented) would have sent a supplementary article.

Trulj' the Panhellenic spirit is a very beautiful thing and the
Panhellenic friends are very lasting ones.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR CHAPTER CORRESPONDENTS

1. The letters for the September Crescent must reach the edi
tor August 1. No reminder of this date will be sent, as mention
was made in the recent letter of instructions. Please remember to
send your letter

�and send it on the required date.
2. Another plea for typed letters ; and if it impossible to send

a typed copy, write legibly and on, one side of the paper. For the
current issue, Alpha Kappa, Ann Arbor, Baltimore, and Columbus
used both sides of the paper. Not only is this quite contrary to

every journalistic rule, but it means that the editor makes an en

tirely new copy of the letter.

NEW ASSOCIATION

An alumnae association has been formed at Phoenix, Arizona.

CONVENTION

The 1929 Convention of Gamma Phi Beta will be held at the
Ambassador Hotel, in Kansas City. Further publicitj' will follow.

PROVINCE CONFERENCES

Accounts and programs of the Conferences in Provinces I, III,
IV, V, VI, and VII will appear in the September Crescent.

SEPTEMBER CRESCENT

The September Crescent will be planned and evolved for use

during rushing season. Information of all kinds will be included.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

The editor comments as follows upon some of the chapter letters :

The interesting detail of Beta.
The originality of Theta.
The charming style of Omicron.
The attractive first paragraph of Chi.
The strict adherence to the Style Sheet by Alpha Beta.
The imagery of Alpha Epsilon.
The appealing chattiness of Alpha Zeta.
The informal newsiness of Denver.
The interesting contents of Kansas City.
The ever-present enthusiasm of Los Angeles.
The practical suggestions of Minneapolis.
The wealth of personals of New York.
The friendlj' contact of Seattle.
The personalities of San Diego.
The fine spirit of Wichita.
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RUSHING CHAIRMAN*

Perhaps someone will know of a desirable freshman who is des
tined for some college in which Gamma Phi Beta has a chapter.
Or, doubtless, some rushing chairman maj' desire to know the rush

ing plans of some other chairman. For such emergencies the follow
ing list is given:
Alpha: Edith Burton, 405 Glenwood Boulevard, Erie,

Pennsylvania
Beta: . . Mary Ruth PetteIco, 915 First Street, Jackson, Michigan
Gamma: Margaret McLellan, 270 Langdon Street, Madison,

Wisconsin

Epsilon: Vesper Getman, 2626 Isabella, Evanston, Illinois
Eta: . . Jane Holabird, 2701 Belrose Avenue, Berkelev, California
Theta:. .Beth Mc Keown, 2084 Clermont Street, Denver, Colorado
Kappa:. . . .Jean McGlashan, 4905 Lyndale Avenue South, Minne-

apolis, Minnesota
Nu: Edwina Grebel, 134 Fifty-third St., Portland, Oregon
Rho:. . . .Bernetta Keenan, I20I North Third Street, Clinton, Iowa
Sigma: Suzanne Robertson� (Use chapter house address)
Phi: Elizabeth Schall, 7133 Washington Avenue, St. Louis,

Missouri
Chi: Julia Smith, 1237 Garfield Ave., Portland, Oregon
Omega: Kathryn Bell, Springfield, Iowa
Alpha Alpha: Leslie Leitch, 421 Russell Hill Road and

Margaret Copp, 96 Wellesley Street, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada

Alpha Delta: .... Winifred Beatty, 3908 Tracy St., Kansas City,
Missouri

Alpha Epsilon: Dorothy Houble, 1301 East Fifth Street,
Tucson, Arizona

Alpha Zeta: Catherine Clark, Crowell, Texas
Alpha Theta: .... Rush Captain, Gamma Phi Beta Hou-se, 110

Twenty-Third Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee
Alpha Kappa: Mona Tier, 72 Arlington Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada

* Delta Zeta, Lambda, Mu, Xi, Omicron, Pi, Tau, Upsilon, Psi Alpha
Beta, Alpha Gamma, Alpha Eta, and Alpha Iota: No names supplied.
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CHAPTER LETTER

FROM THE CHAPTER LETTERS YOU
NOTICE THAT

Alpha is enjoying an extra amount of romance.
Beta has judged Esther Merrick most outstanding in her per

sonal contribution to the chapter.
Gamma has gained athletic fame.
Delta has profited by the proximity of N.P.C.

Epsilon has made four hundred dollars for the treasury.
Zeta claims a Phi Beta Kappa.
Eta (no letter).
Theta is prancing before the footlights.
Kappa has presented Gamma Phi Nite Club.
Lambda is anticipating its conference.
Mu (no letter).
Nu is indulging in landscape gardening.
Xi is presenting to its house a graj' coat of paint and green

sluitters.
Omicron claims a law student who is one of five to make an A

average for the semester.
Pi has had a most attractive St. Patrick's party.
Rho won first place in intersorority track meet.

Sigma won second place in intersororitv sing.
Tau holds many campus honors.

Upsilon is athleticallj' and dramatically inclined.
Phi has raised its pledge of $5,000.
Chi is second in scholarship among sororities and third on the

campus.
Psi is sponsoring a Gamma Phi Homecoming.
Omega is first in scholarship among all sororities and fourth in

the all-college average.
Alpha Alpha has assurances of a Mothers' Club.

Alpha Beta is busy with Gamma Phoible Follies.
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Alpha Gamma "is still going strong."
Alpha Delta is watching its house grow.
Alpha Epsilon holds first place in scholarship.
Alpha Zeta has moved into a new home.

Alpha Eta is bowling.
Alpha Theta (no letter).
Alpha Iota is planning for its permanent home.

Alpha Kappa claims six successive Ludj' Sticks.
Ann Arbor plans for Biennial.
Baltimore is trying the plan of addresses at meetings.
Boston had six Gamma Phi Beta presidents at a meeting.
Chicago is specializing on publicitv.
Cleveland had an "Alpha Eta Daj'."
Columbus has joined forces with the Mothers' Club.
Denver is still selling the Gamma Phi playing cards.
Des Moines has sent out twentj'-eight letters to Gamma Phis

throughout the state.
Detroit has had a dinner, a bridge, and a tea.
Kansas City has a steadilj' increasing membership list.
Los Angeles sings the praises of Safewaj' and Pigglv.
Milwaukee has sent five dozen luncheon doilies to Gamma.

Minneapolis has a variety of projects for money making.
New York has held a successful bridge party.
Portland is raising monej' by the sale of 400 tickets.
San Francisco is working for Eta and Mu.
Seattle is paying off the mortgage four j'ears ahead of schedule.
Spokane has been "rummaging."
St. Louis is rejoicing over the raising of $5,000.
Syracuse is enticing j'ounger alumnae.
Toronto is renewing its j'outh.
Boise has had its first visit from a province director.
Grand Forks is exceedingly active.
Lincoln is planning for the province conference.
Nashville is small but flourishing.
St. Joseph is vitally interested in the coming convention.
St. Paul wants to become a chapter.
San Diego is taking an active interest in Panhellenic.
Wichita is a lively association.

Winnipeg enjoys the Alpha Kappa Iiouse.

Delinquent College Chapters

Eta�Janet Byrnes.
Mu�Helen Bullard.
Alpha Theta�Gladys Smith.
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Alpha�Syracuse University
Honors�romance�joys galore
And loe count just ten weeks more!

Someone reminded me the other day that there are scarcelj' more than
ten weeks left of college. It doesn't seem possible that in that short time
many of us will be separated from the girls with whom we have gone
through coUege, and will be doing something entirelj' different from what
we are doing now. I wonder what and where.
At least we know what two of the girls will be doing, for Helen Ander

son announced her engagement to John Carr soon after Christmas vaca

tion, and Dorothy Ehlers announced hers to Adelbert Burrett jesterday.
And that isn't the only bit of romance we have had recently. The other

night Betty Lambert, one of our freshmen, called up and announced that
she had been married that afternoon ! We were so surprised, and jou
can imagine the excitement and uproar it caused at the house.

As a result of our second semester rushing we have two more pledges.
They are Grace Lewis of Oil Citj', Pennsylvania, and Noel Davis of
Demarest, New Jersej'.

More honors have been coming our way. Helen Ross has been initiated
into Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary musical fraternitj', and Edith Burton ig
the Syracuse delegate to the Panhellenic Convention in Pittsburgh this
month.

The very brief visit from Mrs. Barbour and Miss Camerer gave us

pleasure and benefit we shall not soon forget. We only wish they could
have stayed longer and become better acquainted with all of the girls,
for this personal contact with our national officers gives us a broader con

ception of and brings us closer to the national organization.
Annette Hastings

Marriage

Elizabeth Lambert, ex-'32, to Mr. Edward Barnes on March 5, 1928.

Engagements

Helen Anderson, '28, to Mr. John Carr, Phi Delta Theta, Syracuse
University, '27.

Dorothy Ehlers, '38, to Mr. Adelbert Burrett, Phi Gamma Delta, Syra
cuse University, '28.

Beta�University of Michigan

Beta's letter full of news
Inspiration will infuse!

Beta's letter didn't appear in the last Crescent; that will make the

budget of news for this time larger than usual. The correspondent for
Beta owes everyone interested an apology for her failure to meet her ob

ligation; and she tenders it here.
To proceed with the news. If my memory is accurate, j'ou have had an

account of the termination of our official rushing period. Shall we start
from there, then. Probably the first social event that might be of interest
to you all was the dance at which the freshmen were the guests of the

upperclassmen. Soon after rushing and pledging is over, it is customary
to give these parties for the pledges. In theory, it is their social debut
as Gamma Phis. This year's party took the form of a dinner dance. It
was really good fun and we were proud of our crowd of "debutantes."

There are seemingly long time intervals between events at the house.
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These interludes are filled with the studj'ing, fraternity parties, and similar
events, just as they are in most colleges. For the individual, a lot of

history may be made, but there is relatively little of interest to report for
the activities of the group. Thus it was between late fall events and the
weeks just preceding the Christmas holidays.
A short time before Christinas vacation, Jane Emory and Ardis Wisner

were initiated. Right upon the heels of their initiation came the Christ
mas party. It is a traditional affair and has several features that mav in
terest you. In the first j)lace, there are always two or three little girls
present as guests for dinner. After dinner we adjourn to the living-room
and Santa Claus gives the youngsters dolls and cradles and that sort of

thing. More wide-ejed little people vou can't imagine. The three this j'ear
were sisters, and the oldest one tried to be a bit less impressed than the

baby one, but it was pretty hard. The fact that Santa's pillow-stomach
kept slipping apparentlj- didn't detract a bit from his realism to them.
Shoes and dresses and coats don't seem exactly like Santa to youngsters,
probably; nevertheless, he brought them to the little girls with the compli
ments of Beta, and that was that part of the party.

Another feature that is always amusing is the gifts between the actives�

poetrj' attached to each ten-cent store present adds a good deal of merri
ment to the distribution of those gifts. But why go into all of that; prob
ably JOU all have done the same stunt for j'ears and know in that waj- all
the ins and outs of such a party.

The real event of the evening was the presentation of a special pin to
Esther Merrick. The brother of one of our alumnae who has died decided
that he would like to have her pin used by some active member of Beta.
So, each year tbe girl who has been most outstanding in her personal con

tribution to the chapter during her previous three j'ears in college is given
the pin to wear until she graduates. Mrs. Nathan S. Potter presented
Esther with the pin and read us the touching memorial letter that ex

plained its significance. Such contacts with our predecessors in Gamina
Phi have a value that is hard to analjze, but one that you all have probably
felt at one time or another.
After all of that came Christmas vacation. During vacation there was

a wedding in Grand Rapids, where Jane Emory married Kenneth White,
a junior .\lpha Delta Phi here. They went on to New York and are

making tlieir home in that citj'.
There is alwajs a certain amount of almost routine entertainment in the

course of a college year. Beta has had the customarj' rushing parties and
facultj' dinners this year as alwaj's. It is interesting to meet new people;
and these two forms of entertaining give an ample opportunity for that
and for the acquisition of new points of view. Such parties shouldn't be

ignored, but their value is so purelj' relative to the interest of the individual
that they really can't be given much time in a report of group activities.

Among the doings within the house were our formal Valentine dinner and
the fancy dress Washington's Birthday party. The first was also a rushing
partj'. Manj' bizarre and weird costumes appeared for the second; .lewi.sh
yachtsmen, sultans, dancing girls, a well dressed girl from "the gay nineties"
and many other characters were at dinner that night. It is a lark to see

how differentlj- people look and act when thej' are togged out in ab.surd
costumes, and the Washington's Birthdaj- dinner always draws a flock of
them.

Another feature of this midwinter season was Mrs. E. L. Barbour's
visit to Ann Arbor. It is such a joy to be around a charming woman,
and Mrs. Barbour's visit was all too short. We actives saw her at dinner
one evening and at tea the next afternoon and in any intervals when she
wasn't busv. The evening we all had dinner together there was also a

pledging service for Marian Seitz. Having Mrs. Barbour here for that
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made one wish that she might have been here the next week for initiation,
but one can never have everything.
Initiation this year came on March 4. There were eight initiates: Dora

van den Burg, Adelaide Symons, Mary Elizabeth Watson, Delphine Johns
ton, Marian Seitz, Irene Fordenay, Katherine Scott, and Ruth Mallory. It
was fun to have the house full of flowers and guests.

The banquet that followed initiation gave everyone a chance to catch
up on all the news about people with whom they had gone to college. There
was a vibrancy in the air�a contagion perhaps that one catches from
fellow members of Gamma Phi Beta. After dinner, Mary Hellyer acted as

toastmistress and we heard many interesting things about the origin of
Gamma Phi and of Beta Chapter. Someone had found a whole set of old
minute books and it was fascinating to hear the story of development un

rolled. Barbara Wheeler spoke for the senior class and she and Ruth

Mary Pittelco (junior spokesman) were the two who reviewed Beta's his
tory for us. Katherine Chase spoke for the sophomores and the Crescent
correspondent is very disgusted with herself for being unable to remember
the speech�it was worth telling you about. Adelaide Sj-mons spoke for
the freshmen and expressed their desire "to be engines pulling their share of
the load rather than box cars being dragged along by others." Mrs. H. W.
Douglas represented the alumnse. She told us afterward that she had in
tended to say something other than she did; but Adelaide's little speech
about engines started another train of thought. As a result, she told us that
the alumnge would like to have us consider them as on a siding and willing
to be switched into the channel of activity whenever thej' could be of
.service.

The union of ideas between the youngest class in the chapter and those
who are out of the active chapter produced the grandest feeling of solidar
ity and security. It is only once in a while that those ideas take tangible
form in words; the spirit is always there. However, after having heard and
seen the idea one feels the exhilaration that follows inspiration. Again I
am saying something that you have all probably felt and said a dozen
times. But, truly now, isn't it worth trying to say again?

The week following initiation has been a busy one. There has been an

all-campus penny carnival to raise funds for the Woman's League Building,
and a swimming meet and the freshmen's dance for the upperclassmen. With

everybody in the house busy with these events in addition to her regular
activities there was considerable hustling. The freshmen's partj- for the
rest of us was great fun. They had the house fixed up in Chinese fashion;
the music was splendid. All in all we owe them a vote of thanks and a

word of appreciation.
That party ends the budget of news that might be of interest to vou aU.

Your next letter will be from someone else and we shall hope that she
isn't as verbose. If she follows the heading given Beta in the December,
1927 Crescent she will succeed. To requote Yirgil, They can, because

they believe they can.

Elizabeth Morrison

Engagement
Marie Burt, '28, to BIr. Philip Dow.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCallum (Helen Reese, '27), a son, Charles

Edward.
To Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Brumbaugh (Caroline Steen, '27), a daughter,

SaUy.
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Gamma�University of Wisconsin

Ocmima calls attention
To the Province Convention.

Gamma has initiated seventeen new members since j'ou last heard from
her. The girls are: Beatrice Masterson, Dorothy Thomson, Jean Tenant,
Mary Brandon, Dorothy Dunegan, Katherine Sommers, Katherine Royce,
Edith Gerry, Margaret Hogue, Eleanor Anderson, Harriet Shngluff, Vir
ginia Slingluff, Mary Margaret Harris, Helena Campbell, Jane Biggae,
Mary Wing and Margaret McClellan.

Gamma has been successful in athletics this year. Margaret McClellan
won a silver cup for pitching horse shoes; and for the second year we have
a championship basketbaU team. The intermurals in bowling and swimming
are progressing now and Gamma Phi has not been defeated yet !

Two of our pledges, Annette Scholl and Helen Bardun, are new members
of Dolphin, honorary swimming organization. Margaret McClellan has re

cently been pledged to Phi Beta, National dramatic sorority, and took part
in The Swan, which was produced by Wisconsin University Plajers. Eve-
Ij'n McElphatrick has been taken into Alpha Kappa Delta,' honorary sociol
ogy fraternity, so we feel that Gamma is receiving her share of honors
lately.

Plans are being made for the Province Convention which is to be held
in Madison, April 27 and 28.

Isabelle A. Kelley

Delta�Boston University
The greatest item seems to be
The news concerning N.P.C.

The first event on Delta's calendar since the last Crescent letter was
initiation. The five girls we initiated this year were: Helen Handv,
Jessamine Peckham, Katherine Welden, Louise Whitten, and Dorothy Wolf
enden�a splendid group, and if there wasn't so much else to write this
time we would tell you more about them. A tea followed the ceremony.
Each initiate found at her place a charming corsage bouquet sent by oiir
beloved house mother, Mrs. Saunders. A few nights later came initiation
dance at the Hotel Somerset, and the circle of events centering around
the freshmen was completed for another year.

You all probably know that the National Panhellenic Congress was held
in Boston the last of February. To Delta this meant the rare and much-
anticipated opportunity to meet the national officers. They were present at
chapter meeting, and although at the beginning, all wore their "best bib and
tucker" manner, they soon relaxed under the genuine humaness and un

derstanding interest of the visitors.
The only event of the Congress open to others than delegates was the

banquet and pageant at the Hotel Statler. The pageant may be described
at length elsewhere in this issue, but we shaU risk repetition and tell you
something of it.

The heroine (are they called that in pageants?) was a freshman be
sieged and bewildered by invitations to teas and other social activities of
rushing. A senior sought her out and began to question her. "What is
Panhellenic?" asked the senior. And, after a moment's hesitation, the
freshman exclaimed, "Oh, a tea!" To straighten out matters the senior
summoned the Handbook to introduce the sororities, each one represented
by a girl wearing a dress of the period of its foundation and carrying the
replica of the badge of her sorority and its flowers.
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Ruth Carter of Delta represented Gamma Phi�and charming and
demure she looked in her gown of the seventies. A chorus sang a song of
the sorority as each girl was presented. Gamma Phi's was "Lady of the
Moon." By the waj', an interesting fact revealed by the handbook is that
Gamma Phi is the only one that calls itself a sorority�all the others are

fraternities.
There is nothing that makes us realize so much the scope of our sororitj'

as to meet sisters from chapters far awaj'. Delta has been fortunate in

having a number of visitors in the last two j'ears. Marcella Henry, Theta
'27, made our rooms her home during the engagement in Boston of The
Desert Song, of which company she is a member. We all hope that this

particular show will have a return engagement and bring Marcella back to
us. Another happy meeting was with Elaine Gorham, Lambda, who came

and made herself known to us at the banquet.
We are now looking forward to Province Conference at which Delta is

hostess.
Marion M. Brown

Epsilon�Northwestern University

"Good food�good grades�good times! These three,"
Sings Epsilon, "Are enough for me!"

It is always a pleasant task for the Crescent correspondent to retreat

occasionally into her sanctuary and, pen in hand, to review mentally the
events of the past few weeks. She feels a sense of importance; she is en

gaged, like the ancient writers of chronicles, in recording, presumably with
the greatest felicity, those achievements and red-letter days which make
chapter historj'.

As I settle down to write this time, I hear someone below on second who
has just creditably finished two hour.s of Zoo lab and is joyous in the
reflection that dinner is but one hour oft' and that it is a date night, she is

whistling cheerily, and since Good News is running in Chicago, inevitably
the tune I recognize is "The best things in life are free." If I change the
"free" to "three," I musically express Epsilon's penchant just now. The best

things in life are three�good food, good grades, and good times.
The first of this triad reached its svm/mivm, bonum at ten-thirty on the

night of February 28. The curiosity of the chapter had been aroused during
the day by the arrival of a huge box for Marijane Dovel, of Manistee,
Michigan, whose birthday it was. What was in it? Nothing less than a

complete Thanksgiving dinner for the thirtj'-five of us who are lucky
enough to live in the house. An eighteen pound turkey, done to a turn,
a bushel of potato chips, cranberry sauce�but why enumerate? We even

had celery hearts, home made pickles, and salted nuts ! Even those strong
characters who for beauty's sake subsist for the most part on a bowl of

soup twice a day, broke down and shall I say "guzzled" right heartily!
Marijane, five feet of perfect hospitality, recieved three cheers which we

uttered as vigorously as possible when we had "attained the point of gusta
tory satiety." That was our first best thing.

The second, obtained after a fortnight of final examinations gave EpsUon
her sixteen new initiates, Marjorie Banning, Wilmette, Illinois; Dorothy
Cain, Dorothy Engquist, Virginia Godfrey, Chicago; Helen Berquist, Fargo,
North Dakota; Helen McClarnan, La Salle, lUinois; Helen Harvey, Des

Moines, Iowa; Reeda Sexton, Streator, Illinois; Ethel Darby, Owatonna,
Minnesota; Mildred Tegtmeier and Virginia Wingert, Davenport, Iowa;
Virginia Park, Wilmette, Illinois; Alice Cady, Susan Nash, Frances Poe,
and Dorothy Somers, Evanston, Illinois, who now wear the shining badge of

activeship instead of the small brown crescent of pledgehood.
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Formal initiation banquet this year was held at the chapter house, enter-
laiMincnt consisting of new songs composed by new Gamma Phis. Inci

dentally, I think that rushees next year will be less than ever able to resist

Gamma Phi Beta, es])ecially when we sing.
As for the third of the "three best things in life, good times�Epsilon,

determined not to be outdone bj' her alumnae in raising money for the house

fund, placed .$400 more in the yawning coffers by means of a subscription
dance, which took place March' 10 at the Evanston Country Club. Under
the gentle but firm leadership of Wilma Rusbolt, to whose efficiency much
of the success of the affair was due, fifty Gamma Phis managed to execute
a verj' neat business deal and have a great deal of fun in the bargain.

Helen Lenehen

Zeta�Goucher College

To know the freshmen well, we shall advise
A week-end party of all Zeta Gamma Phis.

I am aghast at the amount of information that Zeta has accumulated dur

ing mj' delinquencj-. Such omissions must be rectified at once. We have
never even boasted about the splendid group of freshmen we pledged last
fall, who have proven our pride in them to be justifiable, Henrietta Baker,
Mary Bouis, Tilly Linthicum, Margaret Hann, Virginia Potter and Eliza
beth Wise, all of Baltimore; Katherine Backes of "Trenton, Margaret Bur
nett of Minneapolis; Louise Cruttenden of Sjracuse, Marian Hardj- of
Colorado Springs; Elsa KingTnan of Orange, New Jersej'; Jane Knight of
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania, and P'rances Pringle of Punxsutawnev, Pennsj'l-
vania. Several of these girls hold class offices, and several were on class
teams. Elizabeth Wise was elected chairman of the class for the first
semester, and Henrietta Baker is on the A. A. Board as freshman member.
With such a representative group do j-ou wonder why we feel that Ciainnia
Phi has swept the campus this j'ear?

,Iust after pledging we nad a house party, a perfect week-end at Belair,
on which we all became better acquainted with our new sisters bj' hiking
miles and miles to the "rocks" or bj' telling weird stories out on a cold
dark porch in accom])animent to the chattering of our teeth. We plaved
bridge until the diamonds took on the same hue as the clubs and we all
fell asleep on the tables. The freshmen entertained us with a burlesque
vaudeville with strong men, ballet dancers and a tooth brush brigade, which
"each and every one of us" enjoyed immenselj'.

.Skipping months we come to the end of the semester when all of Goucher
had acute attacks of brain fever due to unwonted mental exercise in pre
paring for exams. Anxious faces awaited the rejjorts from the dean's
office. However our anxietv was needless, as most of Zeta came through
without damage to their scholastic standing and we were able to initiate
twelve of our pledges, nine freshmen, Henrietta Baker, Marj' Bouis, Mar
garet Hann, Marian Hardy, Elsa Kingman, Jane Knight, Tillv Linthicum,
Virginia Potters, and Francis Pringle; a sophomore, Lamira Henley, and
two upperclassmen, Helen Turnbull and Evy Shields, whom we have been
waiting to welcome as active Gamma Phis for a long time. At our initiation

banquet, the fun was fast and furious with many of our alumnae back
to join in our rejoicing. Margaret Hann was presented with a Zeta

guard for her pin for having the highest grades of any freshmen in the
chapter.
Just a few davs ago we were proud to welcome Mrs. Barbour and

Miss Alice Camerer as guests of Zeta. How good it was to meet and
fall in love with two of our national officers whom we had known before

only as names in the front of the Crescent!
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Madeline Clay, Beta's president, has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa and

Sigma Zeta. It is needless to say how proud we are of her achievements all

through college. Sigma Zeta is a senior honorary societj', given for spirit
of service to the college. Frances Hosterman is also a member of Sigma
Zeta.

Spring is almost here with the promise of two weeks' vacation. In brief,
all is well with Zeta and she wishes similar good luck to every other

Gamma Phi Chapter
Sarah Chai'man

Theta�University of Denver

Tune in! You mil hear, straightway
Station T�H�E�T�A

Station T-H-E-T-A, particularly Electric, Denver Colorado.
The first number on our program this afternoon will be the formal wel

coming of our new fans�Lucille Albright, Frances Barr, Katharine Bart
lett, Helen Cullen, Lydia Day, Marian Dowson, Joy Kinkle, Genevieve Park
and Virginia Ramsev. Following this, there will be a banquet at the Brown
Palace Hotel. The program will be furnished by the Good Time Double
Brown Group and will consist of subjects pertaining to the radio world.
The announcer will be Chellie Stevens Wright. Included on the program
are two musical numbers, a violin solo, by Mj'rna Louise Sydner, and a

vocal solo, by Nina Churcher Thompson. "The talks will be as foUows:
Tuning In (Initiates)�Genevieve Park.
Crystal Set (Sophomores)�Agnes Hawkins.
Superheterodyne (Juniors)�Margaret Cullen.
Loud Speaker (Seniors)�Genevieve Young.
Listening In (Alumnae)�Jane Butchart.
Static (Panhellenic)�Lindsey Barbee.
Crescent Amplifier (Freshman Scholarship Cup)�Maxine Hair.
Archive Cabinet�Chellie S. Wright, Jr.
This station now signing off, at 1 :00 p.m. we will be on the air again

at 8:00 p.m.

Radio Station T-H-E-T-A, Particularly Electric, Denver, Colorado.
With our new fans tuned in, our program tonight will open with the

annual plaj', written by Lindsey Barbee, our noted playwright. The play
is given for the benefit of the Universitv Endowment Fund, and is the
outstanding event of the year. The title of the play is, Have You Seen the
Queen? It is a three-act college comedy. The setting is a college campus
near the city. The time is Homecoming Week, Friday the thirteenth,
October, 1927. The scenes are as follows:
Act 1, Scene 1�Grounds of President Sylvester's home, Friday morning.
Scene 2�The same, Friday afternoon.
Act 2�A part of the campus, Friday night.
Act 3�Same as Act 2. Almost midnight.
After the play there will be a short intermission. Please stand by
Station T-H-E-T-A, Particularly Electric, Denver, Colorado.
You have just heard the play entitled. Have You Seen the Queen? We

hope you enjoyed it as much as we did. The next, and last number on our

program wiU be an entertainment for the fathers of the members of our

radio station
This concludes our program for tonight. Radio station T-H-E-T-A,

Particularly Electric, Denver, Colorado, now signing off at 11:30 p.m. Good
night !

Chellie Wright
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Kappa�University of Minnesota

"On the Wings of the Wind, Winter quarter swept by,"
Leaving "Project" and honors for dear Gamma Phi!

On the wings of the Wind, winter quarter swept by, catching us in a

whirl of activities and work.
First of all there were freshmen to initiate� fourteen of them. They

were Helen rage and Rose Dilling, Devil's Lake, North Dakota; Hortense
Horton and Susan Cochrane, Winona, .Minnesota; Marjery Nash, Pipestone,
Minnesota; Margaret Spense, Osseo; .Mary Hancock, LaCrosse, Wisconsin;
Dorothy Fournet, Crookston; Margaret Pinger, Marjery Townsend, Alice

Russell, Jeanne Paust, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Dixie Merrill, St. Paul.
.\nd then came the "Project." Marion Ashley was the chairman and

everything was beautifully executed. The campus is still talking about the
Gamina Phi Nite Club. It was not only a financial success but it was a

wonderful get together party for the chapters. Town girls and house girls,
freshmen and seniors�all worked together on it. There was remarkable

co-operation and the best old Gamma Phi spirit you can imagine�all in
all the Nite Club was great !

We are coming up in the athletic field, too. We played in the inter
house basketball finals at the W.A.A. Pennj- t^arnival, and lost the cuj)
by onlj' three very small points.

Florence Pitman was second in line at the Junior Ball, and we were

certainlv all mighty proud of "Pitsj'" as she marched by us in a "lusch"
lavender frock. And Katharine Baker is one of the ten Representative
Minnesotans. We all expected that, and we liave a little secret feeling
tliat hers is going to be one of the big pictures in the Gopher, for one

of the first four of those ten.
We're settling down to finals now and hope to have our usual scholastic

standing� for in the spring a j'oung Kappa's fancy turns to thoughts of
Province Convention at Madison, Wisconsin.

We'U be seeing some of you there.
Milla Kara Jacobsen

Lambda�University of Washington

Study night and day we must�

"Fifteen hours of A or bust!"

How time does fly! .\nd how much can hapi)en in a short time. Its
hard to know where to begin and what to tell. First, and most important
I suppose, is the fact that we initiated nine of our freshmen. They are:

Pryde Atkinson, Helen McKinstry, Patty Stuart, .Mice Van Luven, Mar
guerite Olson, Louise Harron, ,Iane Dickerson, Ruth Ann Sheppard (an
Kpsilon daughter), and Jane Clough, a sister. Naturally they are all
thrilled to tears, and are to be seen about the campus even on cold days
with coats open. It's tbe thrill that comes once in a life time ! And another
thing of equal importance. We have a new pledge�Helen Dickinson, a

Lambda daughter.
Spring is coming and with it arrives our much planned Province Confer

ence. We are delightful at the prospect and especially at the thought of
entertaining Mrs. Barbour. Wonderful plans are forthcoming from active
and alumnae chapters and we are looking forward to a splendid session.
There will be much news for the next letter.
All our energies have been directed toward scholarship of late. When,

how, why, and what to study have become topics of conversation at break
fast, luncheon and dinner. We have all become imbued with the spirit
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of "Fifteen hours of A or bust." And are hoping that the results will be
in proportion to our ambitions.

The freshmen entertained the active chapter at the Seattle Golf Club
on February 24. The party was in the nature of a Mardi Gras. The
costumes were many and varied and everyone had a wonderful time.
I almost forgot to tell you about our new acquisitions. We have new

drapes, lamps, a low console table, a sofa, seats over the radiators and

everything. The Mothers fixed the hall for us at Christmas time and it
looked so new and fresh and bright that we simply had to make over the

living-room to match. The results are wonderful.
Amy Churchill

Nu�University of Oregon

Springtime sunshine�springtime flowers!
April Frolic�April showers!

At last spring has come and Nu's house is far more lovely; for the
race is flowing by, green and cold, and there is long ivy trailing over the
new wall into the water. Also flowers have been planted in the back yard
and along the side of the house, so that we are all ready for spring
rushing.
At our formal which was given February 3 in the chapter house there

were no rushees. Alumnae from Portland and from Eugene were present
instead; and so we had one lovely dance with only Gamma Phis and Gamma
Phi pledges. The house was decorated like a Japanese garden. The win
dows were banked with green, and lavender wisteria hung from the lattice
erected against it. Huge Japanese lanterns were in all the rooms, and the
windbells tinkled in the doorways. A seven-piece orchestra played all eve
ning and Kenny Allen sang several songs for a feature.

Several of the girls have come to prominence since my last letter. Violet
Mills, our president, has been elected to Mu Phi, an honorary musical sor
ority. Lyle Veazie, our secretary, has been elected to a new French honor
ary called Pi Delta Phi. This is especially an honor for there were only
a few students included in the elections. Evelyn Dew will represent us

at the Province Conference at the end of March. Junior Vaudeville, which
wiU be the first part of May and will have two Gamma Phis in the chorus�

Nancy Luckel and Ruth DeNeffe.
A tea will be given in Portland during spring vacation for the girls who

are entering the University in the fall. Rushees will be entertained at April
Frolic and also at a spring formal to be given May 6.
Nu chapter wishes all of the other chapters luck in their spring rushing;

and the highest possible attainment in their scholarship efforts.
Mary Louise Dutton

Xi�University of Idaho

Along with every college quirk
We plan and study, play and work.

Our freshmen have come up to fondest expectations. They have helped
in the effort that sent our scholarship bounding to greater heights, and they
have served to hold Gamma Phi's envied social position on the campus.
Each of the new initiates has proved herself a gracious little hostess on

guest night and all have shown a spirit of co-operation in Xi's activities.
Dorothy Simmons, and Alice Vang have won honors in the Business

School; Barbara Rugg in education; Lucile Haddock in music and Louise
Lamielle in dramatics. Estelle Pickrel and Louise McKiney have come
to be favorite entertainers on the Idaho campus with their singing and
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dancing. Julia Hunter, one of our town girls, brought home "the bacon"

ill the form of an A average.
Signs of spring are bringing to us new ideas. We have decided that

our spring formal shall be tbe formal of the year, that it .shall be a dinner-

dance and the orchestra wiU be imported from far regions, if necessary, to

top off the party. Then we plan a new spring suit for the chapter hou.se

exterior�something in the gray, with green shutters.
Beatrice Locke, our province director from Eugene, has just completed

a visit with us. Each time that she conies we realize more, our good fortune

in procuring such a delightfully clever young woman for our director. Her

visits are a pleasure to every girl in the chapter and the spirit and feeling
of Gamma Phi which she arouses in us is something worthy of honorable
mention.

To use the adjective "kippy," Ajiril Showers, perfume, derbies, let y(mr
hair "grow out,"' and wear sandals is to be in style at Idaho, this spring.
So here's hoping you will all come and see us. We're louder and funnier
than ever, as "Collitch Humor" would say.

Lucile Eaton

Omicron�University oi' Illinois

The golden sunshine and the sudden showers
The happy, carefree, busy, college hours.

les Spring!
The bees that lulled Tom Sawyer to sleep in the little old schoolroom

in Hannibal are working double time in Urbana, and make our lot seem

harder as we strive to keep our thoughts with the droning voice of the

lecturer, while our glances stray to the bright stretch of campus framed in
the square of the window. And though strolls in the sunshine of the rock

garden and spring concerts by the rising of the moon are sometimes ended
by showers that cause a hilarious rush for shelter, yet it is the spring youth
loves, the spring that was not made for books or studj'.

The trend of feminine thought turns rather to the seasonal question of
clothes. Certainly the Style Show, sponsored by the Women's League, was
a fitting usher for the spring styles. The mannequins traced the career

of Dame P'ashion from the days of Cleopatra down to the present time.
Ruth Johnson, Virginia Supple, and Peggy Otis were among the models
who showed the trend of college preference in clothes, while Marian Scott,
Eleanor Haser, and Bettj' Rice helped make successful the production of
the revue.

But let us discard fashion and go back again through the j'ears and
pause for a moment at the time of the American Revolution. We walk
into the big house on Nevada Street, and there within the dignity of its
white walls we witness a quaint and picturescpie reproduction of a quilt
ing and sjiinning party. The priceless spinning wheels, the old quilts are

all there, and a ladj' in a sweeping dress of plaid silk is giving instructions
on the making of hooked rugs. Then, since the Fireside Industry meeting
of the Daughters of the .\merican Revolution gains nothing by our col
legiate presence, we reluctantly retire. But the blending of the early
American furniture and stj-le of architecture, with the domesticitj' and
peace of that scene forms a j)icture not soon to be forgotten.

Business must go on in spite of .spring, and in spite of quaint scenes over

which we like to linger, so Omicron's officers for the year of 1928-1929 have
been fittingly installed. Marj' Doolittle has assumed the responsibilitj of

president; Dixie Ma.son has taken over the duties of vice-president and
social chairman; Vaille Dry is again our competent treasurer; Mildred
Wainright is recording secretarj-, and Florence Roy is corresponding secre

tary.
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If we admit the existence of spring fever, it evidently does not extend

to activities. Ruth Johnson heads the semester's list of outside achieve

ments by taking the lead in the Mask and Bauble production of the Great

Oaleoto, a Spanish drama by Jose Echegaray. Athletics has enlisted quite a

group to its ranks. Beatrice Sloan has accepted the nomination for president
of W.A.A.; Virginia Supple is on the varsity basketball team; Mary Doo

little is costume manager of the May Fete, sponsored by W.A.A.; Marjorie
King is freshman swimming manager; and Francis Knight is on the fresh

man volleyball team. And now every word about the inco-ordinance of spring
and books must be retracted, for Vaille Dry was among the five law stu

dents who made a straight A average for the semester.

Omicron announces the pledging of Betty Schaub, Janice Steigel, Grant
Pirie, Evelyn McCutcheon and Dorothy Marie Whyte.

Florence Mae Curtis
Engagement

Fayrlene Forsyth, '28, to Mr. Leyden Scott, '28, Phi Kappa Psi.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. John TaUant (Betty Stingley ex-'29), a son.

Pi�University of Nebraska

All roads to Lincoln lead. And hence
We plan for the Province Conference.

Last Saturdaj' we celebrated the birthday of old St. Patrick with a

supper-dance. Our big living-room was made festive with green and white
streamers radiating from the two ceiling lights. On the east wall was a

gigantic caricature of old St. Pat. himself, wearing at a cocky angle his
high green hat. Large shamrocks were placed haphazardlj' on the windows
and French doors giving a shadow effect. Because of the Universitv ruling
that all men must be out of the house at eleven-thirty we started the party
at eight o'clock and stopped dancing at ten-thirty which gave us just an hour
to go to the green candle-lit tables below for supper. The most exciting
thing of the evening happened when a particular Sig Chi, while waiting
with some of his brothers for their dates to come down after the party,
tried to abduct old St. Patrick. The latter's creator saved him, however,
and returned him�also the rather chagrined Sig Chi.

The big item occupj'ing our minds at present is the Province Conference
to be held here April 20-21. The topics of the meetings are not fully de
cided upon as j-et, but I shall give the program as it stands.

Friday, April 20
10 :30-12 :00�Meeeting
12:15 �Luncheon at the chapter house.
2:00- 4:00�Meeting.
6 :15 �Dinner.
12:30 �Pajama Party.

Satubdat, April 21
10:30-12:00�Meeting.
1:00 �Luncheon at the Country Club.
2:00- 4:00�Meeting.
4:00 �Tea at Mrs. Teal's.
6:15 �Buffet dinner.
9:00 �Spring party.
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Have-beens and to-bes�Mary Bell has been elected treasurer of the
Y.W.C.A. She has also been appointed delegate from the district to the
Y.W.C.A. convention at Los Angeles.
Lucille Ackerman is our newlv appointed Tassel.
Round-Up Week is May 24-26.
On the seventeenth of this month we are initiating twenty-three pledges.

Charlene Cooper
Marriages

Betty Powell to Mr. Thomas Cameron Marshall, Sigma .Alpha Epsilon,
Dorothy Swallow to Mr. George H. Vogler.

Rho�University of Iowa

Tlie red, red heart with green we twine�

St. Patrick and St. Valentine.

It is true that "all things have a habit of ending," but it cannot be said
that all things end as happilj- as did the first semester of the college j'ear
for Rho Chapter.

The "happj' ending" took the form of a valentine party�a party which
confirmed our belief more than ever that we have the most artistic pledges
on the campus. Large red hearts bared themselves unashamed to everj' man,
and then it was that the pledges revealed that all this was the ])roduct of
their workmanship. For, every single heart was unbroken. Not even a

crack was to be seen in them. With exams over, and such a party, we

could not have danced sincerely to the strains of "Broken-Hearted."
Another trophy has been added to our collection in the form of a bronze

statue of a trackman given as prize for taking first place in the inter

sorority track meet.
Rho has not been slighted in the distribution of honors which each year

brings. Marguerite M. Conkie, who has lately been elected president of our
chapter, has been chosen one of the six representative women on the campus.
She is also serving as a member of tlie Junior Prom committee. Alice Van
Law and Ilene Doop have shown their abilitj' along dramatic lines by carry
ing important roles in the University Plays. Betty Lou Waggoner was

chosen as one of the twelve whose pictures will be sent away for judgment
of the final beautj' queens. Ruth Frese is still delighting audiences with
her charming voice.

The chapter was increased at the beginning of the second semester b\'
the pledging of Gretchen Bickel, a transfer from Rockford College, and
Mildred Ingvoldstad, a former student of Carleton College.

St. Patrick's Day was most attractively glorified at a bridge party given
for the actives and alumnae by the pledges. The green of shamrocks and
pipes made us aU feel truly Irish for the afternoon.
Not among the least of the thrilling things which have come to Gamma

Phi this year is the marriage of Beatrice Strite to Rhea Chapman, Delta
Tau Delta. Thej- are making their home in Iowa City, having just returned
from their honeymoon to Florida and the Bahamas.
And so, with activity honors, social life and the best pledges ever, we

can truthfully say that we have had everything that is coming to us . . . .

and . . . .

" 'mm a little bit more." Dorothy Murtagh

Sigma�University of Kansas
"Thirteen's unlucky !" Fate alleges�
But fate knew naught of Sigma's pledges.

Thirteen new Gamma Phi Betas! They are Lucile Henderson, Kansas
Citj', Missouri; Ruth Limbird, Anthony, Kansas; Dorothy Graber, Hutchin-
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son, Kansas; Alice Brunner, Wamego, Kansas; Helen Almond, Hooker,
Oklahoma; Evelyn Hitchcock, Cherryvale, Kansas; Louise Corn, Kansas

City, Missouri; Mary Eleanor Haskins, Kingman, Kansas; Pauline Christian,
Excelsior Springs, Missouri; Mary Teresa Donovan, Kansas Citj-, Kansas;
Jeanette SmaUfeldt, Kansas City, Missouri; Rosemary Kinnj', Lawrence,
Kansas; and Marguerite Cripe, Garnett, Kansas.

Also we have some new pledges; V. Gene Bowers and Elizabeth Mc-

George, Wellington, Kansas; Dorothy Wilson, Columbus, Kansas, and Wilma
Casebier, Fort Stockton, Texas.
At last it seems that spring has come. Along with the blossoming out

of the trees and new flowers�we have some added interests in campus
activities. Gene Bowers has been elected to Kansan Board; Dorothy Mark-

ley, Glee Club; Katherine Huston, El Ateneo, Spanish club; and Gamma
Phi Beta took second place in the intersororitj' sing.

Gamma Phi has almost finished another very successful year. Soon the
old officers will give over their places to a new group of girls who will be
full of enthusiasm to take up the work and carrj' it on. Thus Gamma Phi
is always assured of its future prosperity.

Ruth Swonger

Tau�Colorado Agricultural College

Honor then where honor's due.
Much accomplished by a few.

Tau has been so successful this spring in winning campus honors and the
respect of all that it seems onlv fitting that others should know what honest
effort and co-operation can do in bringing about a hard won victory.
In the fall only seven active girls returned to carry forward Gamma Phi

traditions and Gamma Phi ideals on the campus of the Colorado
Agricultural College. Through the splendid work of these girls and the
fourteen pledges, the financial and social obligations of tbe sorority have
been met and conquered.
Of the fourteen freshmen, five have attained special recognition on the

campus. In the fall Mildred Langford was given the lead in the freshman
plaj', while Maxine Smelzer won a prize for her costume dancing. At the

spring election held last week the following girls were elected to offices in
the various student organizations: Dorothy Smelzer, treasurer of the Asso
ciated M'omen Students; Naomi Van Horn, treasurer of the Women's
Athletic Association and Janet Glendenning, secretary of the Young
Women's Christian Association. Since these girls have won such fame in a

few short months, the other freshmen including the second semester pledges
are anxious to win their spurs so Tau is expecting great things of them in
the future.

Concerning other campus activities Gamma Phi has been the leading
group in Panhellenic in revising the House and College rules. On the staff
of the Rocky Mountain Colleg'ate, Tau is represented by Gertrude Hardy
and Louise Lauche. They also were recently elected as sponsors of the
R.O.T.C.

To the chapter president, Dorothea Van Horn, many honors have come

for her service, her scholarship and her all-around activity in college life.
She is vice-president of Omicron Nu and president of the Associated
Women Students. It will be her privilege to represent this organization at
its national convention to be held in Seattle next month.

AS yet no definite report can be given concerning scholarship, but under
the new sixteen-hour-a-week study plan the scholarship of the group is being
raised.
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Socially, the girls are well represented at all college and fraternity func

tions. They are also charming hostesses at their own social gatherings.
Recentlj-, an association of Tau has been organized consisting of alumnae

and actives. The officers of this organization act as a Board of Finance
which meets monthly, to check the monthly audit, to advise the active girls
on their various problems and to make plans for the future of Tau.
With such a start in the development and progress of the cba|)ter, Tau

is looking forward exjiectantly to the future striving ever to strengthen
Gamma Phi through the constant co-operation and service of its members.

Katherine S. Glendinning

Upsilon�Hollins College

We boast our own athletic bars
And quite a few dramatic stars.

The last three months of college are upon us but instead of looking for
ward to the spring holidaj-s (and spring is never conducive to letter

writing), I shall review Upsilon's season of activities since Christmas. To
be sure there was an unpleasant season of exams two weeks after Christmas,
but that seems a thing of the past now (we can sav that with any amount
of flippancj- since wc came out of the struggle all right) and so worries of
that size and description are over until June.

Before 1 tell jou of the happy events I have one bit of sad news to im

part�our chapter jiresident, Margaret Wade, from Richmond, Virginia,
did not return after Christmas. Affairs have straightened out now and
under the new leadership of ."Mice Robinson, Upsilon is back to normal once
more.

As soon as first semester grades were out we initiated Jane Williams,
Marv White, and Ruth Stone. Soon after that we pledged Emilj' Saunders.

This is the time of year when Hollins is at the peak of excitement for
nothing can ever arouse the enthusinsm that is shown during the Yemassee-
Mohican ba.sketball season. Mary Ellen Franklin played forward on the
Yemassee team with Ruth Stone jumping center on Mohican team in the
final game on March 10; but most of all Mary Ellen was captain of
Yemassee. The Mohicans took the game at a score of 22-13�the first time
in four years. At the banquet that night Mary EUen was announced as

one of the forwards on the varsity team and was presented with a star,
representing 250 athletic points, after having received a monogram, awarded
for a thousand athletic points. In class ba.sketball Upsilon was again well

represented, for Mary Ellen Franklin was on the senior team, Alice Robin
son on junior team, Marj' Agnes Snyder a sub on junior team, and Ruth
Stone on sophomore team.

Draniaticallj- we are making a record. Clare Whitfield is playing the

])art of Mr. Amj' in Barrie's Mary Rose; Betty Steel takes the part of Meg
in the musical comedy The Gypsy Rover; Marj' White, Helen Weaver, and
Alys Lavinder are in the chorus.

There are other interests for Upsilonites, though. Virginia Williams, one
of our seniors, is assistant in the phj'sics department this year. What
greater honor could you ask? Frances Stoaklev, one of the members of
Cargoes staff, had two poems in the March issue; Mabel Mabrj' also had
a book review in the February number.

The most exciting news of the last few months for us was that Mrs.
Barbour was coming as inspector of Upsilon chajiter. All of our interest
was diverted to that event. She arrived on March 7, but left on March 8�

our only regret was that her stay couldn't have been longer, but it onlv took
one day for everv member of Upsilon to love her. We feel that her
presence and advice was of more benefit than anything that has ever
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happened to Upsilon. Mrs. Barbour suggested, tactfully criticized and

through her endeavors we feel we have a new knowledge and greater confi
dence in ourselves, our sister chapters and our national organization. We

enjoyed her visit to the utmost and only wish that we could have her with
us officially or unofficially much more often.

Mary Agnes Snyder

Phi�Washington University

Our Woman's Building Fund, we've raised. We now rejoice.
To think that of its many rooms we'll take our choice.

Way back in September, the members of Phi Chapter prophesied that in

spite of their lack of quantity, thej' were determined to come to the top
with quality, and to make this one of the chapter's biggest years. And
now�with iilarch just started on its way, we find that our prophesy is

coming to pass.
So many things have happened, that it is rather hard to know just

where to begin, but the most important event of course, was our delivery
of five thousand whole dollars, to cover the pledge which we made this
fall to the Woman's Building. We were able to do this, as a result of the

untiring efforts of our alums, coupled with the work of the active chapter
and its pledges, and now we are all excited over the prospects of going into
our new room, which is to be the pick of those in the building. This is
one of the rewards which we received for being the first of the sororities
on the campus to pledge. The closer relationship which now exists be
tween the alumnae and active chapters, is the other reward which was

gained as a result of our hard work; and this tended to make our formal
banquet more delightful than ever. Now�can't you see why we're so

thrilled?
Another big event took place February 20, when we increased our mem

bership in both quantity and quality by initiating Ruth Waldbauer, Lois
Mahood, Marjorie Sodemann, Sylvia Kleinschmidt, Doris Jane Kuhlemeier,
Hortense Stone, Florence Schuerman, Florence Kingsbury, Elizabeth Henby,
and Mary Beresford. We are very proud of our new members, and hope to
initiate three more in just a short time. We are sure that the chapter
has a brighter future, and will cover much ground with these girls,
for they are all enthusiastic, peppy Gamma Phis. Right at this
point, it would be fitting to tell how proud we are of Marjorie Sodemann
and Ruth Waldbauer for making Freshman Commission and of Ruth for
being selected as one of the maids at the .Junior Prom.
And with our heads in a whirl over all this, each one of us is preparing

to look her nicest and have a glorious time at the best dance of the
year�our formal. We're having a dinner dance, March 16, at Bellerive
Country Club, and we're finding it so hard to keep our minds on books.
But we just have to stop every once-in-a-while, and take time to talk and
dream about it just a little, for what's the fun of having a dance, if you
can't do this?

Eva Ryall

Engagements

Virginia Sankej', '28, to Mr. Charles Morris, Theta Xi, of Washington
University.

Maud Beattie, '28, to Mr. Torey Berger, of Washington University.

Mahhiage
Kathleen Reeves to Mr. William Heuer.
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Chi�Oregon State College

Blue-gray hills with light a-quiver
Emerald lake and quiet river.

Springtime in Corvallis!

Spring is here at last and I am convinced that there is no place like

Corvallis in the spring. It is lovely with its blue-gray hills and blue

skies, its quiet river and green lake, its winding roads with wild flowers

growing at the sides and its glorious fresh air.
The girls have begun to go on picnics and are devoting themselves to

roller skating and horseback riding�which reminds me of the "Horse
Show." It is to be a grand aft'air this year�just like a horse show in
the citv�and we have two girls riding�Julia Smith and Elise Osborne. We
are quite proud of them.

Our first initiation was held the week-end of March 24 and 25. It was

the largest we have had for years�thirteen new members who are wearing
their pins as near the middle of their chests as possible. Among them were

three sisters, Esther Taylor, Melba Hanks and Laura Mason. The others
were Julia Smith, Grace Beem, Jean Fletcher, Margaret Rulev, Miriam

Morris, Lucille Van Loan, Katherine Durham, Rachael Williams, Elise Os
borne and Marjorie Crandall. It was wonderful to have a crowded chap
ter meeting instead of the accustomed pledge meeting, and there were

several of our alums back for the occasion�MadeUne Brumbaugh, Beth
Ketchum Stidd, Irma Stidd Seiberts, Beatrice Geiger, Helen Boyer, Lois
Jenkins, Dorothy Orcutt, Edna Rickard and Vivian Fox.

We have two new pledges�Wilma Smith and Marjorie Priaulx�and
both are from California, Los Angeles, and Glendale, respectively. Both are

enthusiastic and enterprising.
Gamma Phi Beta is in an honorable position on the campus scholastically.

We were second in the group of sororities with fifteen members and third of
all on the campus. It is a good feeling to be among the highest.

The Oregon State student body has been collecting money for years to
erect a Memorial Union building and at last it is being realized. The build
ing is nearing completion and enthusiasm is waxing warm. This money has
been collected directly from the students and by them. Committees were

formed and groups went out to secure no less than $50 from everj' person
registered at O.S.C. It is to be quite the finest building on the campus
and the center of all campus activities. This is among the first of like

buildings to be erected in the West.
I do not want to close without telling you about the wonderful work our

alums and mothers have been doing. The mothers in Portland have just
had a rummage sale and have made enough to pay for our fire escape
which the fire marshal required us to have. That was a big relief because
we were wondering where the monej' was coming from. The Portland and
Corvallis alums are really wonderful to us. We are especially grateful to
Clara Rajmond Taylor v.ho seems to be a leader in the good work.

Best of luck to all good Gamma Phis (I'm sure that includes all of
them).

Myrta Boyek

Psi�University of Oklahoma
And faith, all the March winds we're darin'
For the rains we will never be carin'�
The Gamma Phi smile
We'll be sportin' the white

And green for St. Patrick be wearin'.
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"If winter comes, can spring be far behind?" And with the restlessness
of .spring, the long light days, clear blue skies, sunrises and sunsets and

the beautiful crescent moons, Psi's thoughts lightly turn to thoughts of love
and dancing�because this is j'outh! And what is better, this is college!
Some of us have even violated our diets by nibbling on chocolates; for it
is an O. U. custom that when a girl dons a pin, her sorority receives a box
of candy while the fraternity indulges in "a smoke on Jim," or Ed, or

whomever it may be.
Last week our president, Kathryn Fullerton, though quite intellectual,

like all good presidents should be, let her heart rule and now, chained to
her dear old Gamma Phi pin is the five-arm star of Sigma Nu. A senior
and engaged! What could be more romantic?
But wait! We not only have old girls wearing new pins�but new

girls wearing old pins�for ten of our shining faU products are proudly
allowing their coats to fly in the March winds, thus exposing a tiny gold
and brown emblem as a symbol of the vows to which they so earnestly
pledged themselves. Flowers, candy and all kinds of gifts are pouring in
like rain, or April showers upon Elizabeth Budlemon, Eleanor Tracy, Flor
ence Figley, Carrie Elizabeth Johnson, Louise Lillard, Alva Ruth Walker,
Mary Tripodi, Betty Krehs, Wyona LaReaux and Margaret Weinrich.
Eleanor Tracy not only wears a pin but we gave her a crested ring as an

appreciation for her high scholarship during pledge life.
Gertrude MacRae, of Epsilon Chapter, visited us in February and it was

very difficult for us to part with her. Deaf ears were turned to our pleas
when we asked her to stay until the first of April but before her departure,
Gertrude promised to come back if she could possibly arrange matters back
home. With the new ideas, policies and helpful hints our visitor left, I
think Psi will profit very much and that the coming year will be a prosper
ous one.

The week-end of March 16-18 is Gamma Phi Beta homecoming. We have
invited almost a hundred of our state alumnae to visit our active chapter.
Saturday will be the most fun for there is to be a luncheon-bridge with St.
Patrick presiding.
Election time is almost here. Who will carry off the honors I wonder?
So as all good stories end�here's hoping that Bunny Rabbit is good

to all of J'OU.
Frances Massey

Omega�Iowa State College

Omega scholarship is high�
A signal gift for Gamma Phi!

Omega is here at last. We have been so busy getting acquainted with our

new house that we have neglected many of our duties, among them our

letter to the Crescent. We are really very repentant and promise to be
very prompt hereafter.

We are so enthusiastic about our new house that we want j'ou to know
about it. It is an English house of tapestried brick; and when j'ou come
in the front door you get a tiny peek at the living-room. This is a huge
sunken room with a cozy fireplace, inviting furniture and a new grand
piano. The dining room, guest room, and chaperone's room are on the first
floor. On the third floor we have a lounge furnished with the gayest wicker
furniture. This was planned for the use of girls who are not dating; but
whether it is fortunate or unfortunate, the lounge, delightful as it is, does
not get a great deal of use.

Rushing was unusually successful this fall and we have thirteen of the
finest freshmen on the campus. They are Helen Albertus, Elinore Blunt,
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Grace Virginia Browning, Elizabeth Calvert, Roma Coomer, Mary Hill,
Catherine Hayward, Mildred McBeath, Marjorie Mitchell, Louise Powers

Lomila Hopper, Gladys Stickford and Mary Well. They are making a good
scholastic record as well as entering campus activities.

Also, we have six new initiates. They are Dorothy Anderson, Chariton;
Gertrude Bolton, Des Moines; Mary Jane Drybread, Nevada; Alvina John

son; Emmetsburg; Helen Kamphaefner, Sioux City, and Natalie Tunnicliff,
Davenport.

We have had many awakenings in the dead of the night; for the dinner

gong clangs away and we all pile out of bed to rush down stairs. This

is our way of announcing engagements. So many of our girls are wearing
fraternity pins at present that the situation is becoming alarming. What

would you think of a house without an eligible girl? And with spring com

ing on! We are very happy to announce the engagement of Frances

Nuckalls to Chester Lee, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Helen Shultz to Red
wood Fisher, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Marian Larson to Harold Swanson,
of Sigma Nu; Zella Tomlinson to Harold Sebern, of Phi Kappa Tau;

Winogene Wunder to John Gregg, of Theta Delta Chi, and Ethyl Green

way to Martin Van Ousterhouse.
We are well represented in campus activity this year. Dorothy Dean

Heryford has been nominated for May Queen and we are quite assured of
her election. Anita Andrews is president of Home Economics Club. Gale
Latimer has charge of our divisional open house for Veishea; Frances
Nuckalls was manager of our annual HEC Vodvil; IsabeUe Thomas, Kath
ryn Bell, Cassie Laughlin, Helen Reilley, Helen Ann Thomas, and Emily
Jammer all took part in the different choruses; while Gertrude Shell, Zella
Thomlinson, Helen Carpenter and Ann Abell all worked on costumes. Janet

Ferguson is progressing famously in dramatics.

Right now we have three girls in the Home Management house. They
are enjoying it immenselj- for each week their duties change. One week,
each is a child director, another, she is cook, or housekeeper. "Science with

practice" is the motto of our college.
We are saving the choicest bit of news until last. Gamma Phi Beta

ranked first in college average of all the sororities on the campus and fourth
in the all college average. We are certainly proud of it and we hope that
we will continue to keep our standard as high.

Helen Ann Thomas

Alpha Alpha�University of Toronto

Initiation, Banquet, Tea,
The Mothers' Club, that is to be.

The last letter for The Crescent is due. Spring being here we leave its

refreshing daj's to trot back through rain and snow to note the work and
fun of Alpha Alpha.
First in precedence of our activities came initiation. After the cere

mony in the afternoon, we assembled for the banquet at the King Edward.
The tables had the appearance of festivitj', rightly belonging to the occasion.
All happj-, the toasts were a delight, the songs filled with a rollicking good
feeling. When later the men arrived and the dance began, we saw again
the annual event slip by in justifiable glory.
A tea for our mothers followed. The time was opportune for discuss

ing a Mothers' Club. There was much enthusiasm and we hope for definite
results.

Our apartment isn't a house to be sure, but a brass plate helps a

lot and we are glad to have that semblance; we are glad also to have
been able to offer a Gamma Phi room to the province inspectors, Mrs.
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Welchli and Mrs. Pulford; while likewise, and this will interest Theta,
Marcella Henry stayed with us while the Desert Song played in Toronto.
Last minute plans for the home are being made. St. Patrick is to be

honored; rumor suggests green pipes for all, gay color, flowers, brown and

tan, booklets, tiny floating crescents, amid moon waltzes and snappy
dances.

Emma Wier again played on the senior basketball team which partici
pated in the intercollegiate tournament. Jessie Mooney was captain of tbe

varsitj' hockej- team, this year the winner of the championship. In inter-

faculty sports Wilma Speers held the same position on the college hockey
team.
Enid Walker and Jessie Mooney are the chosen delegates for Province

Conference. We are sending them off with the best of wishes and looking
forward to what they may report on their return.

The term nearing a close means the end of Gamma Phi activities for the
present. We are, however, planning big things for house party, to be
held during that period of "recuperation" immediately following exams;
whUe to the new officers, Enid Walker, president; Ruth Orr, vice-president;
Jean Mooney, treasurer; Sheila Thompson, secretary, we promise our earnest

support.
Wilma Spears

Marriage
Willene Wallace to Mr. AUan Horsbourgh.

Alpha Beta�University of North Dakota

Gamma Phoible Follies act!
We shall win�it is a fact.

We have already made preparations for our Gamma Phoible Follies act.
We have two dancing choruses; the one, a group of pantomiming sil
houettes and the second, a large tap chorus. The groups are being directed
by Alice Schraps. Tryout results were indeed very pleasing. And Gamma
Phi must win.
All the Gamma Phis had the best of intentions and spirits during

basketball season, but to no avail. We rooted and cheered but we were

not to win this j-ear, hard as we did try. But at least two girls made var

sitj', Fran and lone Haagenson. Alpha Beta loses three good girls this
year: Viv Law, Fran Haagenson and Alma Lykken.

The seniors leave with one happj' event in mind,�the Carney Song Con
test. The seniors won, for the third successive j'ear. Alice Schraps acted
as accompanist for the sophomores and had charge of the Military Ball
decorations. The West Point idea was carried out, with large six-foot
cadets standing guard. As one of the features she danced a military tap.
The Pourflusher, a Dakota Playmaker production, in which Al took the
lead, was a huge success.

Beginning with the new semester we pledged two new girls, Sylvia Steele,
East Grand Forks, Minnesota and Frances Sperrj-, Bismarck, North Dakota.

On February 29 formal initiation was held for Lillian Heald, Larimore;
and Dorothy Elken, Mavville. Lillian is our "star" forward and Dorothy
was recently elected as sophomore delegate to the Women's League.
Virginia MacDonald from Kappa Chapter spent a few days with us.

Both the active and pledge chapters were interviewed, and she gave us

some very helpful ideas. We all enjoyed her visit and shall be glad to have
her with us again.

Corinne Nix was elected a member of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet. Sarah Rob
ertson has been pledged to Zeta Phi Eta, national honorary dramatic
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society. Marjorie Gray is taking a part in the new Plajonaker play, Cap
tain Applejack.
Lila Argue is the secretarv of the Women's League, and the women's

athletic editor of the 1929 Dacotah. "Arg" wUl soon be a Kappa Psi
Omicron (debating society) initiate.

Jessie DePuv, who was elected delegate to the province convention, has
won many honors this jear. I have in a previous letter mentioned that she
took the lead in Patsy in November. She was chosen as one of the sixteen

popular girls on the Nodak campus, and at the Military Ball,
she was made sponsor of the R.O.T.C. Being very capable in dramatics
and knowing things that go on in the dramatic world gave her the office
of dramatic editor of the 1929 Dacotah.

This j-ear Alpha Beta loses nine very capable girls to the alumn*.

They are Genevieve Parsons, Clara Sperry, Vivian Law, Borghild Mork,
Dorothj' Muldowney, Mildred Johnson, Alma Lykken, Francis Haagenson,
and Lois McMichael. Even though they are leaving and regret to go, the
same old "Spirit of Gamma Phi" remains to carrj' on.

Lois McMichael

Engagements

Vivian Law, '28, to Mr. Harrj' Wise.
Hazel Larson, '27, to Mr. Harold Westerdahl, Beta Theta Pi, University

of North Dakota.
Dorothy Fdwards, '27, to Mr. Hans Thorgrimson, Sigma Nu, University

of North Dakota, '28.
Marriages

On February 8, 1928, at Urbana, Illinois, Jeanette Madge Allen, '27, to
Mr. Chester L. Bridgman, Sigma Chi, University of North Dakota, '28. Mr.
and IMrs. Bridgman will be at home after April 15 at Jamestown, North
Dakota.

On December 27, 1927, at St. Paul, Minnesota, Louise Ryan, '24, to Mr.
Harold Franklyn. Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn will be at home' after March 1
at Minot, North Dakota.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ruhlman (Vivien Mettler, '19), on February 11,

1928, a daughter, Barbara Joyce.

Alpha Gamm.a�University of Nevada

Campus honors�members true�

Alpha Gamma�here's to you!
Midsemester�and it seems as if we had barely started ! Everj'thing has

gone by so fast it seems scarcely possible that there is not much time left
before Commencement. This year we are losing nine seniors, and it cer

tainly gives one a strangely lonesome feeling when we think of the house
without them next year.

We have two new pledges, Phillis Steinheimer, and Frances Gorman;
both sweet and charming girls. This, after a very conservative second se
mester rushing season, gave us much satisfaction.

Margaret Nachtrieb visited us the last week in January and everyone
feU quite in love with her. She gave us so many things that made us feel
close in the bonds of Gamma Phi, and we all' feel that her visit was a

decided inspiration.
Recently the pledges gave a Mothers' Tea, which was a decided success.

Many of the out-of-town mothers were able to attend and they were greatly
pleased with the affair.
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We gave a highly successful tea in honor of Margaret Nachtrieb, when
she was nere, and plan another soon in honor of our housemother, Miss
Clara Lindsey. So there's much to anticipate.
Initiation was held on February 19 for nine girls, and we felt truly in

spired after the ceremonies, which were followed by a gorgeous banquet
at the Riverside Hotel. Those initiated were Alj'ce Couch, Louise Rawson,
Margaret Smith, Elizabeth Johnstone, Gladys Wittenburg, Edna Clark,
CeciUa Hawkins, Dolores Lozano, and Elizabeth Burritt.
Laverne Blundell, Loretta MiUer, Margaret Smith, and Cecelia Hawkins

made the honor roll last semester, and we're naturaUy proud of them.
Also Margaret Smith and Barbara Horton received bids to Delta Alpha
Epsilon, English honor societj', this semester.

Our formal is the next event for which we are preparing, and we're
greatly excited over the plans for it.
Alpha Gamma is still going strong, and we're going just that way next

semester, and all the following one.

Barbara Horton

Alpha Delta�University of Missouri

Through golden mists and fairy gleamis
We glimpse the mansion of our dreams.

There is great rejoicing in Alpha Delta, for our new house is begun. It
will be completed by fall. Finally, we are to know that thrilling ex

perience which comes from the crystallization of dreams. It seems won
derful to walk out in the spring sunshine to the other side of the campus
and watch the workmen erecting partitions and naUing down boards. There
we can see where the chapter room is to be, and the living-room, above.
No longer a dream, but slowly materializing into reality! And by fall, it
wiU be finished�a stately three-story brick house, with huge white pillars.W'e seniors sigh at times, when we think no one is around, as we realize
that we shall never know the joys of living in a new chapter house.
Last week, one of our girls, Winifred Douglass of Kansas City, playedthe lead in Anna Christie. This was one of the three big dramatic productions on the campus this year. To have the lead in one of these is a

great honor, and to play it as Winifred played Anna is indeed deservingof much praise.
Several weeks ago, we had a tea-dance which was�several years ago, Iwould have said "simply perfect" or "absolutely heavenly," but, having

grown wiser and more conservative in the interim�a vast success. Many
college men have told us that they'd rather come to a Gamma Phi partythan any other. Of course, they were probably only giving us a good line,
but it sounded well, anyhow.

Elizabeth Hartwig

Alpha Epsilon�University of Arizona
The treasure fleet sails slowly by�
It docks at the port of Gammia Phi,

What ho!

Blatant shouts, noisy raucous cheers, in fact, joy is unconflned in our

midst, for we want to announce that the first treasure fleet has docked
cargo in Alpha EpsUon's port.
Let me give you a glimpse of its prizes.
What ho! First they bring ashore a banner emblazened with the words�

First Place in Scholarship Captured by Gamma Phi Beta�and that from
all of the competing sororities and fraternities�little wonder we're thriUed.
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Next, the gang plank lowers and we see crossing the threshold and

entering the mystic door of Gamma Phi Beta, seven splendid looking
women stepping with confident stride of those on whom achievement has
been crowned. The starred passenger list bears the following names of
successful initiates: Miss Genevieve Gardner on whom was bestowed the
Maude Plunket honor Crescent of distinction; Miss Mary Baldwin, who
wears the scholarship ring for glory attained in a high scholarly average;
Miss Evelyn Smith, Miss Judith Bordwell, Miss Marianne Gilbert, Miss
Thelma Bennington, and Miss Ruth Hoyt.

Following at a respectful distance come three less familiar, but none

the less charming passengers, who will by the next cruise also have merited
entrance into the inner sanctuary. They are: Jean Loring, a dusky bru
nette of friendly camaraderie from San Diego, California; also, Betty Light,
a slender sweet child of many capabilities from Kingman, Arizona; and

Betty Doj-le, who gailj-, laughingly nods a pretty brown head of tinj' curls
�her home is in Los Angeles.
With a booming blast the vessel lifts anchor as it hastens onward in

search of more conquests to assemble for deposit in this sunny port.
Lest you tire of my .sj'mbolizing I'll launch into my own vernacular

for variety's sake. Ione Sparks will represent our chapter at Stanford in

,\pril when the jjrovince delegates gather there.
Dances and more dances feature week-days and week-ends. The Senior

Follies, Arizona's famous musical sensation, has as recruits from our

house: Genie Pendleton, La Verne Rodee, Evelyn Smith, and Thelma
Bennington. The house dance on March 9 honoring the seven initiates
was the best ever in its lovelj' display of happy couples, green streamers,
shamrocks and bright confetti.

Dorothy Houle

Birth
To ]"".lsie Duncan Tucker, a son.

Alpha Zeta�University of Texas

Alpha Zeta's moved into a house that's "new"�
With colors brown and mode�all tried and true.
And they say there is a formal garden, too�

While the honeysuckle's blooming o'er the door!

Such curious freshmen! They couldn't imagine what the great secret
was, but it must be something quite out of the ordinary, to judge from
the way that the older girls gathered in corners to talk iii excited whispers
about this most imjiortant matter. And then one Thursday night at
pledge supper they were told: in two weeks we were to move, move

away from the house on Twenty-fourth and Rio Grande, to a house that
really is brown and mode, a house that is glorious in its roominess, a
house stately and distinctive in its dignity, quite in keeping with what a

true chapter house should be.
Meanwhile, the seventeen freshmen who had made their grades were to

be initiated. It was really quite the logical time� freshmen make such
good window-washers and furniture painters. (Although the A.T.O.'s
almost made them break silence when they came over and wanted to
help wash the windows.) The girls initiated included Eloise Miller, Mar
guerite Wiseman, Nance E. Brandenburg, Janet Anne Carter, Magdalene
Charlton, .Moleta LeFors, Mary Helen Cockrum, Gwendolvn Shepherd,
Augusta lone Shivers, Emma Jean Donold, Helen Ebeling, Irene Earl
McClelland, Jessie Northcutt, Emma Virginia Deckerd, Margaret Lips
comb, Ruth Wyatt, and Lynn Woodward. IncidentaUy, this was the
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largest number initiated by any sorority on the campus. Is it any wonder
that we are just a little bit proud, and particularly of those who made
the honor roll?

We haven't been in the "new" house on the corner of Nueces and

Twenty-fourth a month yet, so it isn't furnished so completely as it will
be before long. One of our beloved alumnae, Marion Hord Wilson, is

counseling us on the matter of interior decorations. Just back of the
side entrance is an ideal spot for a little formal garden, and one of our

patronesses, Mrs. E. L. Steck, has already started it for us. It won't be

long, either, until the honeysuckle is blooming over the front entrance.
Inside, there is added attractiveness because of the gifts that come from
the different girls: the tapestry and fireside bench from Doris Lea, the

rug from Mary Frances Llewellyn, the console table and telephone stand
from Mary Lyle Vincent. The mothers are sending gifts, too. Mrs. Ruck
man selected the console set, and Mary Frank's mother sent us the antique
andirons for the largest fireplace�we have three downstairs. There are

innumerable bedrooms upstairs, and one that is known exclusively as the
"AlumnK Room."

Things have been happening on the campus, too. Doris Lea was elected
to Omicron Nu. As for Eloise Miller�but let's just quote what was said
on the front page of the Daily Texan about Eloise:

"Eloise Miller, a member of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority and Curtain
Club, has been selected to be in the play Apple Sauce Sundaj' afternoon
and night with the professional Hancock Players The director of the
Orpheum Players, Mr. LaSalle, discovered Miss MiUer's talent by directing
a musicale in which she had a part." Needless to say, Eloise covered her-
.self and Alpha Zeta with glory by the excellence of her performance.

Dana Bramlette, who is back on the campus this j'ear, is the author
of The Old Ones, a .short story appearing in the last issue of the Long
horn, the campus literary magazine. Helen Hamilton is the new president
of Mortar Board.
It was a great joy to see Rachel Dunaway for a few days before she

went on to Amarillo, and was married to Reavis Cox on February 18.
Gertrude MacRae's visit with us will long be remembered. After

knowing her, one realizes that here is a woman, charming and poised,
vifho embodies all the ideals for which Gamma Phi Beta stands. The news
of what the other chapters are doing, the problems they have and how they
are being met, the helpful suggestions about our own�our only wish is
that she could be with us longer.

Virginia Montague

Alpha Eta�Ohio Wesleyan University
"Three out of five!" the chapter cries.
" 'Tmll cause us not the least surprise
If Alpha Eta wins the prize.''

At the first March meeting of Alpha Eta we elected our new officers
for next year: Pauline Pfeiffer, president; Katherine and Mable Lowry,
joint vice-presidents; Mary Margaret Edwards, treasurer; Beatrice Has
kins, recording secretary; Virginia Madden, corresponding secretary; and
Mildred Grove, steward of our rooms. They will assume office just after
.spring vacation which ends April 11. "Puss" Pfeiffer and "Fran" Ledman
were elected as our delegates for the Province Conference at Epsilon on
March 17-18.
"Hellie Lou" Robinson has brought new honors to our group by being

elected to Theta Alpha Phi, the national honorary dramatic fraternity.
She played the lead, that of an old mountaineer woman, in Sunup by Lula
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\'ollmer, the fraternity's annual play. She was also selected as one of
the ten representative women of the Junior class. "Gin" Madden was

one of the ten sophomore women chosen.

Bowling has become a favorite recreation on the campus and because
there is an intramural tournament, the aUeys are filled with girls all day.
Our team, composed of Mary Lu Selbj-, Ruth Stevens, Florence Merrill,
Fran Boyd and Kit Lowry, have won three games out of five. A lovely
silver loving cup is the prize which would add to our collection.

Omicron Delta Kappa, the senior men's honorary fraternity, is going to

give a musical comedy. It's All in Good Clean Fun, April 12. "Puss"
Pfeiffer and "Stevie" Stephens are representing us in the cast and ",To"
Suttles is the costume designer and manager.

Because we felt the need of a raise in scholarship we've plugged and
Phi Beted all semester. As a result we came up quite a bit on the list
and our average is 1.775 instead of 1.56 of last year. We have also made
a chart of our freshmen's grades and it is at the rooms with the de
merit list for "preps."

We will hold initiation on March 24 at Peggy Bing's home, for the eleven
pledges who made their point average.

Martha Ballinger, ex-'29, of Cleveland paid us a week-end visit not

long ago. She and Marge Meyers, '27, are working in the big Ohio
metropolis where Martha is taking fencing lessons. Eleanor Quass, '27,
also of Cleveland, spent last week-end with us. Ruth Werst, Sidnev, who

graduated in January was our guest for a few dajs in March.
"Jo" Suttles, as house steward, has made several improvements and

when a picture was taken for our annual, Le Bijou, we were verj' proud
of the rooms.

Open house was given for all the men at Monnett and .Vustin Hall
February 25. This was supposedlj- an opportunity for the dear brothers to
see how co-eds live ! But no one recognized her neighbors' rooms for every
thing was spick and span. "Selby," who has a movie machine, entertained
our guests with intimate pictures of the crowd.

Mary Jane Jojslin, an athletic major and an excellent swimmer, has
been selected to be the head of that sport for the women in W.A.A.

"Beo" Haskins is head of soccer and she has been chosen for the Arm\ -

Navy varsity basketball team. "Lib" Rice was a member of the Army-
Navy hockey team last fall.

Virginia Madden

Marriage
Esther .\cklin to Mr. John Pfeiffer, Alpha Chi Rho.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Hud.son (Gwendolyn B. Mills, Alpha

Eta), on December 15, 1927, a daughter, .\nn Lee. M'r. and Mrs. Hudson
are residing at 9951/2 Alder Street, Eugene, Oregon.

Alpha Iota�University of California at Los Angeles
The crescent light shines o'er
The Alph' Iota door.

A gloriously successful rush season, initiation, banquets, and presenta
tion have been keeping the Alpha Iotas on the run ever since the beginning
of the semester. What an effort actually to settle down to study!
Katie Simonson certainly deserves m'uch credit for the way' that .she

managed rush week. Everything went off perfectlj', and seemed to be
remarkably well organized. Tbe night before preference, Mrs. George E.
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Cryer was kind enough to let us use her home for a formal dance; and that

served as a good drawing card in the subsequent success of our preference
night banquet. Emily Berry arranged to have it at the Hollywood Athletic

Club, and you can imagine her pride when several of the alumnae applauded
it as being one of the most impressive Gamma Phi banquets that any of

them had attended. The following Monday night we pledged what we

consider ten marvelous girls: Margaret Griebnow, Frances Rodgers, Fred-
ricka Monten, Lucille Gould, Mildred Bain, June Hansen, Mary Jo Patrick,
Ruth Ann Younglove, Dorothy Crist and Martha Sellemeyer. Already we

are hard at work instilling the spirit of Gamma Phi in their hearts.

February 26 was also one big day in the programs of all the girls�
and especially so to a chosen few who were initiated. These new girls
promise to be a valuable addition to the chapter and especially will help
in- putting through our new house at Westwood. Mrs. Coffman loaned
us her home for initiation, and that was followed by the usual formal

banquet at the Woman's Athletic Club. Kate Frost, 'Our Kate,' was a

toastmistress of noble qualities. Everyone was simply aghast at the
clever songs that the new girls composed for the event. Someday, you will

probablj' hear some Alpha Iota sing at least one of them.
On March 8 the Gamma Phi Beta house presented its new pledges to

the campus at a formal tea, and the place was certainly mobbed with

people. We cherish the hope that it was at least half the success that
some of the callers said it was. March 11 we held an open house from
seven to ten, after a gorgeous all day party that Margaret Shirm's mother

gave the girls en masse. Next Wednesday night we are planning to give
our poor fathers a banquet, keep them well amused for a while, and then
as tactfully as possible, broach them on the subject of finances for our

new house at Westwood. That problem is now one of the definite present,
as the regents of the univer.sity recently announced that we would be lo
cated on the new site next February. Unfortunately for all the houses on

the entire campus, the Teachers' College will not be moved out for some

long time in the future, and, of course, that tragically means that all
sororities will find their chapters smaller, just at the crucial moment when
they all need so awfully much co-operation and strength.

However, to touch upon a lighter subject, I should like to insert a

little something about the crescent light that Katie got for rush week
and hung up on the front balcony of the house. The rushees, girls, and
Greeks on the campus all raved about the idea so much that we use it
now for all our special occasions like the open house Sunday night of
last week. The whole thing was very novel, and certainly received a great
amount of enthusiasm from all sources.

Aileen Taylor

Alpha Kappa�University of Manitoba

Manitoba seems to pick
A Gamma Phi for Lady Stick.

The excitement and thrill of rushing and pledging is over, but Alpha
Kappa has to her credit nine lovely pledges, namely, Eleanor Bridgman,
Betty Andrews, Betty Gilman, Alfreda Lehmann, Eleanor Dutton, Francis
Tisdale, Jean Eaglesham, Helen Chambers and Fredericka FitzPatrick.
Each and eveiy one of them is outstanding, and will surely make the
best of Gamma Phis. The chapter is now preparing for the next important
event�the initiation of these pledges.
With the spring term speeding on its way, elections of next year's

officers seem to be the important phase of University life. More than
ever are we proud of the offices that Gamma Phis are filling. Marjorie
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Heenev has been elected Lady Stick�the highest honor that could be given
to any" Arts girl. This is the sixth successive year that this position has

been fiUed by a Gamma Phi. Marjorie is als'o to be congratulated for

her fine work as leading lady in the university play which was so success

ful this vear. Evelyn Reycraft has the posi'tion of vice-president of the

Co-eds' Executive and Betty Gilman, one of our freshmen, is secretary of
this Executive. Betty Rowland, Eleanor Bridgman, and Betty Andrews
have the three highest honors in their respective years�that of vice-presi
dent of fourth, third, and second years. Eleanor Bridgman is also bas
ketball representative. Our freshmen are fast finding their places and will
do their part in keeping Gamma Phi strong in campus leadership. Isabel
Little is secretary of the Women's Executive at the Medical College, and
the Permanent Executive of class '28 has two Gamma Phi representatives
in Gertrude Robson and Nellie McNichol.

Alpha Kappa has instituted a new method of answering the roll caU.
Each girl answers to her name with the number of hours .she has spent
in studying during the previous week. A minimum number of hours is

set, and beware to the girl who falls below. In this way we are hoping to

see the chapter average better than ever in the spring examinations.
Helen Hamilton

Delinquent .\lumn.k Chapters

Reno�Mrs. Pearl Turner.

Ann Ahuor

Through memory's ever tender, ever golden haze
We reveled in the glimpse of other days.

The initiation banquet which took place March 3 is perhaps the thing
which is uppermost in the minds of Beta alumnae just at present. The
initiation banquet was unusually interesting for the alumnae because it
traced the history of Beta bj' means of old letters and old photographs.
Miss Randall brought back old yearbooks, The Palladium, bj' name, the

predecessor of The Michiganesian. Adelaide Symons, who spoke for the
Freshman class, happened to be the daughter of Bess Ryder Sjnions, a

Gamma Phi, so she was able, perhaps partly because of this fact, to

give a very lovely response for her class.
The alumnas chapter of Detroit did a very fine and thoughtful thing

in presenting the active chapter with fifty dollars to be spent as they saw

fit. The money has been put to immediate use in purchasing some folding
chairs for the chapter room and the dining-room. Everybody felt that
this initiation was one of the finest that have ever been held.

Mrs. Ernest Barbour, national jiresident, recently made a visit to Ann
Arbor. She was entertained at tea in the home of Marion Dickinson Shaw,
and also at a tea given by the active chapter at the house. Mrs. Barbour
discussed some of the problems confronting national in regard to finances
and other things.
At a meeting held at the home of Sarah Hardy Adams, plans for Bien

nial were discussed, and June 17, 1928, was the date set so that those
who are returning for class reunions may also attend Biennial. There will
be a meeting at eleven o'clock in the morning, foUowed by a luncheon.
The time was set so as not to conflict with plans for class reunions and the
university affairs. We are hoping that a great many will find it possible
to return at that time.

The following information concerning some of the alumnae may be of
interest:
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Caroline Colver Potter (Mrs. Nathan S.) and her family are abroad
for six months.

Margaret Douglas Bement (Mrs. Howard) is now in North Carolina
where Mr. Bement is head master of the Asheville School for Boys.

Elizabeth Pike

Deaths

Esther Bralej' Tower (Beta, '98) of Carmel-bj'-the-Sea died in Santa
Barbara on January 14, 1928.
Dr. Karl K. Koessler of Chicago, husband of Jessie Horton Koessler,

died on February 13, 1928.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCaUum (Helen Reese), on December 30,
1927, a son, Charles Edward.
To Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Brumbaugh (Caroline Stein), on December 16,

1927, a daughter, SaUy.

Baltimore

Whenever Baltimoreans meet,
They register a special treat.

The alumnae of Baltimore have had several treats recently. One was

a most interesting address at the February meeting by Mrs. Roland Evans
at the home of Florence Olhm Hawkins. Mrs. Evans is here on leave from
Cameroon, Africa, and she gave us a vivid and fascinating picture of her
life there. The second great treat was the visit to Baltimore of our

national president and our secretary-treasurer. We held our March meet

ings, followed by a tea for Mrs. Barbour and Miss Camerer at the Balti
more Country Club. They both addressed the meeting and were most in
teresting in their presentation of recent sorority news.

We are planning a benefit for our Endowment Fund. This to be in the
form of a Gilbert and Sullivan Opera, Princess Ida, at the Little Theater
Guild on April 11. This light opera is a take-off on higher education for
women.

We alumnae were aU delighted when Madeline Clay, the president of
Zeta Chapter, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Madeline is a decidedlj'
pretty and charming Philadelphia girl who has been one of the outstand
ing girls in Goucher during her four j'ears here.
A number of alumnae, escorted by husbands or best beaux, attended the

very beautiful dance given by the active chapter in the Belvedere Owl
Room on March 9.

Mary Baker and Bess McCain Dahlinger are visiting in Augusta,
Georgia. NeU Watts Clark is still in Montreaux, Switzerland, where her
son's health is improving. Carrie HUl Tankersley, Zeta, '24, has a son.

Charlotte Busch, Zeta, '27, has visited here several times this winter. Lucy
Weaver, Zeta, '27, is to be married on April 19 to Mr. August Denham.
They wUl live in Baltimore. Harriet Tynes, Zeta, '24, is in Louisville,
Kentucky, in the Department of Health.

Margaret Lippincott Emmons

Boston

A spirit of camaraderie
Is found within the N.P.C.

With all the festivities attendant upon Panhellenic just past, and with
the joy of meeting so many of our national officers yet vibrant, we are, at
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this writing, hardly back to normal. We were so glad to welcome Mrs.
Barbour, IJllian Thompson, Alice Camerer and Alice Dibble to Boston.
Of course, we alwavs receive manv lovelj' letters from the various officers
in Central Office and so feel as if we know them, but there is nothing
that quite comes up to the personal meeting, if onlj' to see if we approve
of their smiles and latest bobs. Well�we did, most decidedlj', and hope
they had such a good time that they will be eager to come again !

The dinner .Monday night at Miss Webb's Coffee Shop was a small and

cozy affair. It was unusual because, of Delta's four founders, Mary Well
ington and Emma Lowd were there in person, Minnie Cass Rej-nolds sent
her daughter, .\lice, and Louise Putnam was represented by her two

sisters, Augusta and Elizabeth. .\lso, it brought together six past grand
presidents, Mary Wellington, Emma Lowd, Elizabeth Putnam Clarke, Marj
Shepherd, Lillian Thompson and Grace Howard Smith. Mrs. Barbour,
although unable to attend the dinner, came in later. Others attending
were Atossa Thomas, Susan Philbrook, Betty Macy Kauffman, Ruth Clarke
Staples, Carlotta Brant, Helen Bemis Sawj'er, Marjorie White, Isabel
Sweetser, Gladys Kingman, Pauline Sawyer, Katherine Whiting, Alice
Dibble, Alice Camerer, Harriet Rose WiUcutt, Agnes Wells, Ruth Chandler
and Marion Loud.

Agnes Wells, Beta, dean of women at Indiana University, addressed
the Deans of Women Conference at the Copley Plaza Thursdaj- afternoon.
A number of our girls, having met her at the dinner Monday night, went
in to hear her talk.

Personals

We are most happy to have Emma Lowd, who has been in New York
for a number of j'ears, back with us again.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Charlton, Jr. (Elizabeth Moore), are spending the

season at Palm Beach.
Carlotta Brant enjoyed a trip to Bermuda the first of the year.
Mrs. E. R. Grabow (Florine Courtwright) is enjoj'ing the winter at

Hollj-wood, Horida.
Dr. and Mrs. Willis M. Townsend (Harriette Stone) sailed for Ber

muda last Saturdaj".
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames Hewnis (Edith Everett) are spending the winter

in Arizona.
Florence M. Strickland, ex-'28, of Delta Chapter, is sailing with her

father from New York, April 28, for a three months' tour of Europe.
Florence is the daughter of Antoinette Brown, Alpha Chapter, class of
1900.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDougall (Olive E. Johnson) a daughter,
Margaret, on November 17, 1927.

Chicago

A secret now from, you to me�

".Just cultivate�publicity."
Chicago alumnae have discovered a secret. We should like to pass it

on to other Gamma Phis for perhaps they can profit by it as we are doing.
We have always talked a lot about how deplorable it is that all other
sororities have so much publicity and are so frequently mentioned in news

items and society columns, etc., and one seldom sees Gamma Phi in print.
But, heretofore, all we did was talk. This spring we appointed a live,
enthusiastic and competent girl to have charge of publicity. Our name is
in the papers every few days for something and any individual whose deeds
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are recorded is always quoted as being a Gamma Phi. Our attendance at

monthly luncheons has doubled already and that is only one of the many
benefits we expect to reap.
At the annual election of officers in January Mary Alice Budinger was

chosen to lead us this year as our president. Mary Dunn was elected

recording secretary and Helen Northrup keeps her work as treasurer.
The alumnae held what we call a big sister tea at the lovely new home

of Mary Alice Budinger in February. Each Epsilon freshman was assigned
to some alumna, the latter to act as big sister all through the year. Each
freshman was called for, taken to the party then taken home again by
her big sister. Everyone got well acquainted and we came home more

convinced than ever of what a wonderful group of freshmen were at

Epsilon.
Province conference is to be held at Evanston this week-end with Epsi

lon and Chicago as joint hostesses. A big Panhellenic banquet is to be

given Saturday noon, and Saturday night there will be a Gamma Phi banquet
at the North Shore Hotel in Evanston.
We are planning another large card party this spring in order to make

more of the coveted dollars.
Best wishes from Chicago to aU Gamma Phis everywhere.

Galdys Williams Pfeifer

Personals
Billie Bauer, Epsilon, '19, has a little girl, Barbara.
Jane Hoffman, Epsilon, '19, has been spending the winter in California.
Elizabeth Hardy, Betty Crandall and Dorothea Cutler have all moved

into lovely new houses in North Evanston.

Cleveland

Luncheon for the Dean from, Beta�
Many plans for Alpha Eta.

With the hint of spring in the air it is a far cry to write about a

Christmas party; but it was held after the last letter was on its way and
it was such a nice one that I can't leave it out. This year it took the
form of a luncheon at the Women's City Club; we entertained the Alpha
Eta pledges and several of the active girls, Eleanore Selby, Kathrine and
Mabel Lowry and the president, Katherine Whitney.

Our February meeting might well be called "Alpha Eta Day"; for we

had luncheon at the home of Florence Freeman, with Frances Hecker and
Eleanor Quass as assisting hostesses. We were verj' glad to have the

pleasure of meeting Antoinette Main from the active chapter, who was the

guest of honor, and to welcome Marjorie Myers, our new member. The

only thing to mar the day was having to say goodbj'e to Helen Williams
who left that night for her home in Streator, Illinois. We miss her and

hope that her new plans will bring her back to Cleveland. We are very
proud of Helen for her splendid work on the new budget.

Some of us had the pleasure recently of meeting Rebecca Eaton, Alpha,
when she was here in the interest of Hindman Settlement School. She is
field secretary for this school and gave a very interesting talk at the
Women's City Club.

Agnes Wells, Beta, dean of women at the University of Indiana, at
tended the N.E.A. convention which was held in Boston simultaneously
with the Panhellenic Congress. On her return she was the guest for a

few hours of Mary Lj'ons Dibble, Nan Dimmick joining them for lunch
eon. Dean WeUs and Mary were classmates at Michigan and the reunion
was a most enjoyable one.
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Alice Dibble also stopped off on her return from Panhellenic Congress
and spent two days with her mother.

We are all rejoicing with Abbie Lane Geibel over the birth of little

Nancy Jean, February 14.
Nan Dimmick was the hostess for the March luncheon, Florence Adams

assisting her. Lillian Boj'nton Smith, one of our loj'al members, who has
been ill this winter, was able to be with us again and we were all glad
to have her and to see her looking so much better. We missed Helen
Sander at this luncheon as she was in New York. Marion Deming Harr
and Marjorie Myers were elected delegates to the Province Conference
to be held in Evanston, March 16-18, and plans were discussed for the
Mothers' Tea to be given later. At this meeting we welcomed Martha
Ballinger (Alpha Eta). The pleasant task of greeting new members is giv
ing us the feeling that Cleveland Chapter is having a sure and steady growth.

Olive Moorhead Beckwith

Columbus

With charming grace and welcome hearty,
Columbus gives its first big party.

Columbus Alumnae Chapter enjoyed its first real party of the year on

Saturday, January 7, when, as joint hostesses with the Gamma Phi Beta
Mothers' Club of Delaware, it entertained with a bridge luncheon at the
Maramore in Columbus, for the active members and pledges of Alpha Eta.
About twenty tables were filled, and many delightful acquaintances were

made between actives and alumnae and, last but not least, with the Alpha
Eta mothers whose loyal interest in Alpha Eta is famous.

On March 1, eight of the Columbus alumnae met at the home of Mrs.
Warren Sisson for dinner and a very interesting business meeting. Letters
were read from a number of out-of-town alumnae, expressing interest in
our newly organized chapter; and we greatly hope to increase our member
ship and strength before another year.

Margaret R. Sisson

Marriage
In June, Ada Radcliffe, assistant dean of women at Ohio State Uni

versitj-, to Mr. Nathan Marple of Columbus.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Glen Oliver, a daughter.

Denver
"Over the lake the time has gone
As the sun must go at the close of day.
And the waves they tumble and roll and fawn
And the elders gossip as elders may."

Initiation day! When Gamma Phi Betas from charter members to the
babies of the organization mingle and the elders gossip as elders may!With the usual evidence of keeping up with the times, Theta of Gamma
Phi Beta turned her initiation banquet hall into a radio station fully
equipped to broadcast or receive.
Miniature radio boxes concealed programs and other objects of a more

edible nature, officially known as "screws, lugs and nuts," while more
than seventy Gamma Phis gathered at the Brown Palace Hotel, February25. Chellie S. Wright, Sr., was toastmistress while CheUie, Jr., presented
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the year's happenings in chronological order. Everyone enjoyed hearing
Nina Thompson's lovely voice and Myrna Louise Snyder's violin as well

as the toasts given by Genevieve Park, Agnes Hawkins, Margaret CuUen,
Genevieve Young, Jane Butchart, Lindsey Barbee, Maxine Hair and Chellie

Wright.
Nine new members were welcomed, three of them Gamma Phi sisters,

and included LucUle Albright, France Barr, Katherine Bartlett, Helen
Cullen, Lydia Day, Marian Dowson, Joy Kinkle, Genevieve Park and Vir

ginia Ramsej'.
But the banquet has not been our only excitement or work during the

past few weeks. With the Gamma Phi Beta camp for undernourished
children an ever-present responsibilitj- and with financial assistance an

ever-present need, we sold theater tickets and under the able management
of Kathleen Kennedy Jacobs cleared $156. We are still enjoying good
sales from our Gamma Phi Beta playing cards which, we understand, are

obtaining quite a vogue in various parts of the countrj'. Speaking of those
cards, reminds us of Katherine Wigginton, Theta, who is responsible
for the clever design. Katherine, who has been attending Reed College
at Portland, Oregon, became Mrs. Hugh L. Nelson, January 29, and has
now taken up her residence in San Francisco.

And, last but by no means least, we come to the annual play which

Lindsey always writes for Theta. At the risk of appearing to steal
other people's thunder, we must declare that it was "the best yet." Snappy
and clever, it puts its players through their paces in a manner calculated
to hold its audience and hold its audience it did through chuckles and
thrills. Have You Seen the Queen? was based on college scenes and actions,
a subject on which Lindsey is a jsast master. As for the players and their
roles, that must be left to the active chapter to discuss.

Now for a little gossip among us elders: the call of the far countries
is being answered bj- many of our Gamma Phis. By the time this letter
is read, Beatrice Edwards will have landed in Germany and joined Mil
dred Biddick and a friend for a flivver trip from Copenhagen to Albania.
Three Men in a Boat will have nothing on those Three Girls in a Ford
when they complete their three-months' adventure. Beatrice sailed March
26 from New York on the S.S. George Washington. Would that she had
needed a secretary !
Gertrude Thams is reported to be basking in the Honolulu sunshine and

to have become so in love with Hawaii that she cannot come down to any
rational statement concerning a return home. Josephine Maroney sailed
March 7 for Paris to study some three months. Coming closer to home,
Helen Strauss Crowder is planning a trip to California, we hear, while
Reba Dawson has been enjojing a holiday in Kansas City where she visited
friends. Betsy Gage Murray, tliey tell us, is now making her home in
Peru, South America, while Margaret Marr Marvin has taken an apart
ment at 380 Riverside Drive, New York City. Florence Kob Adler has
been visiting her mother here, accompanied bj' a handsome eight-months-
old son. Florence lives in Wisconsin where the snow is "head-high" in
winter.
At the February meeting which was held at June Butchart's we were

glad to welcome Annette McMillan, Rho; Gladys Auman, Rho; and Mary
Smith Schoonover, Sigma. We hope they will come again and often. Our
March meeting was held at Jessie Huffsmith Schepferman's home.

Before we close, we must tell the world that Dorothy Bell Joyce, our

vice-president, is up and around again. Dorothy had removed one of those

unnecessary objects known as an appendix.
Edna M. Traylor
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Mabriages

On February 8, at the Church of the Transfiguration in New York,
Margaret Marion Maurer, Theta, ex-'28, to Mr. Richard Gose Marvin. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin are at home at 380 Riverside Drive, New York.

On January 29 in Portland, Katherine Wigginton, Theta, to Mr. Hugh
L. Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson will reside in San Francisco.

Des Moines

Letters to absent Gamma Phis

Bring inspirational replies.
Three meetings have passed since my last letter. Our January meeting

was held at the home of Helen Johnson Cummings with Mildred Nutting
Leibald and Francis Nelson Wherry assistant hostesses.

Election of officers followed the luncheon and all of last year's officers
were re-elected. For the past several meetings we have been gathering
at the home of some member and she, assisted by two others, serves the
luncheon, for which we pay fifty cents. This fifty cents goes into the

treasury and helps to fill the coffers a little.
Our February meeting was at the home of Mrs. J. B. Synhorst with

Cloris Waterburj' Straight and Francis Turner Byers assisting. The letter
from the expansion chairman was read and voted upon. Mrs. Lloyd was

elected delegate to the Province Conference at Madison, Wisconsin. We
were reminded that we had just one more month in which to earn our

two dollars which were pledged at the December meeting. Various ways
of earning this said money were reported, such as the making of home
made candies, fudge cakes, cookies, aprons, rosettes, baby mittens, etc.

Our meeting in March found us at the lovely new home of Ruth Emery
Doolittle with Mary Belle Nethercutt and Mary Martin assistant hostesses.

Necessary new legislation of national and new budget were acted upon.
Mrs. Mishler, correspondent, reported that twenty-eight letters had been
sent out to Gamma Phi Betas through the state asking them to affiliate
with the Des Moines Alumnae Chapter. Quite a generous response has
been received and we are hoping for more. Each one, in answering, voices
the same sentiment of how she has missed The Crescent and wants it

again so that she will know the doings of Gamma Phi Beta. Here's for
the continued success of the cream paper with the brown cover !

Sadie W. Mishler

Detroit

The meetings hold variety��

A bridge, a dinner and a tea!

Twc monthly meetings of Detroit Alumnae have been held since our

last letter, neither of which your Crescent correspondent was able to at

tend, unfortunately for her, for from reports both were very pleasant
occasions. Evelyn Roelin May, of Beta, lent her charming home for the

evening bridge held January 13, and though it was a Friday, too, the
ancinet hoodoo failed to work, and the committee, composed of Winifred
Hubbell, Mildred Maloney, and Mrs. A. G. Brookes, arranged a delightful
partj-.

The great thrill of the evening, of course, was the presence of our na

tional president, Mrs. Barbour. She was entertained at dinner at the
Wardell Hotel by the chapter officers, preceding the evening meeting; and

problems, both local and of wider scope, were informaUy discussed. We
felt it indeed a privilege to have her with us.
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Helen Tuthill Pulford's always hospitable doors swung open for the tea

held on Saturdaj-, February 11. The committee in charge was Marion Mc

Kenzie, Helen O'Leary and Mrs. Paul Davis. A new member, Mrs. E. M.
Callis, was welcomed to our roll on this day.

On March 14 we are to enjoy a dinner party at the home of Mrs. Flinter
man, with Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Holmes, Paula Henze, Mrs. McKay and
Clara Hosie, assisting the hostess.

Dorothy Sweet Welchli and Helen Pulford visited the Toronto chapter
the last of January in their official capacity and report a very delightful
time.

As province director and province secretarj', respectively, Dorothj' and
Helen will attend the province conference in Evanston the week-end of
March 17, and it is hoped one or two other Detroit alumnae may be present,
also. The girls plan to motor over if the weather permits.
Marion Flahertj- of Gamma is to spend a short time in Baltimore in

April, on business for the J. L. Hudson Companv.
Mary Atwood of Gamma, who is teaching in the Liggett School for

Girls in Detroit this winter, is a recent addition to our membership.
The approaching marriage of Winifred Hubbell to Mr. Bernat H. Sher

wood of Grand Haven, to take place early in April, is of double interest
to us all, as Mr. Sherwood's daughter, Lucinda, is a member of Beta

Chapter and is known to many Detroit alumnae.
Hildegarde Hagerman John

Kansas City

Of Alpha Delta's house a mention�
Also the plans for next convention.

The Kansas City Chapter is enthusiastically looking forward to the
arrival of Mrs. Ernest Barbour, our national president, who is to come the
last of April on her waj' to Province Ill's Convention, held at Urbana,
Illinois, April 27-29. We hope at this time Mrs. Barbour will approve
our plans to hold the next national convention of Gamma Phi Beta in
Kansas City.
We are working continuallj' under the splendid direction of Elsie

Frisbie Norman on the budget for convention. On February 24 Gamma
Phi had a line party at the Kansas City Theater to see Enter Madame�and
incidentally cleared sixteen dollars by the sale of tickets in addition to

supporting that worthy dramatic organization. Much credit is due Allis
Haren, who managed tbe ticket sale, and her committee: Laverne Bro
nough Stover, Margaret Lodge Hovey and Laura Frances Cottingham.
A most outstanding accomplishment for our Kansas City Chapter is the

increase in our active membership. We now have a roll call of fortj'-two
against thirtj'-one of last j'ear, and our new members are enthusiastic and
active.

Gamma Phi Beta took a large part in the annual Panhellenic luncheon
on February 18, but a more interesting report of this event will follow,
j'e editor having missed the party.

On February 21 the Alpha Delta alums had a buffet-dinner at the
home of Adelaide Weeks. A series of these get-togethers were planned
in order to keep up on the news of Alpha Delta's new house, and to help
in having our ideal chapter house at Columbia by September 1.

Vada Morris, .\delaide Weeks, Frances Hubbard Glenn and Laura
Frances Cottingham formed the alumnae committee from Kansas City and
wrote two-page, longhand letters to all Alpha Delta girls to tell them of
the hopes for the new house and the necessity of payment of pledges
to the house fund by June 1. We are very happy over the repUes we have
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had from some of the girls and in the checks that have been sent to Rose

Baker Reid, treasurer, in Columbia. We are proud to say that C. B.

RolUns, the builder, has already excavated for the foundation on Rich
mond Avenue and we hope that Rose is receiving as steady a current of

checks, as she did in February. Several people were miseed liy these newsy
letters because of incorrect addresses on our files. We hope that they
read The Crescent !

We are glad to welcome back into our active membership Carolyn Jalley
McAdow. She and ".Mac" moved to Amarillo, Texas, after their marriage
last spring, but find Kansas City the best place after all.

Laura B'hances Cottinoiia.m

Marriages

Marion Green, Alpha Della, to Mr. Charles Lynn Johnson of Kansas

City, on Monday, January 30, in Kansas City. One of her attendants was

Gladjs Seiinon, an active member of Alpha Delta.
Martha Elizabeth Gunn, Aljiha Delta, to Mr. Cecil Kajniond Prettyman,

Delta Upsilon from Kansas University, on February 25. Betty was at

tended by Laura Frances Cottingham, maid of honor and Corrine Heim,
bridesmaid, both of Alpha Delta.

The Annual Panhellenic Luncheon

[We wrote to Lindsey Barbee for her play, Then Greek Met Greek,
but it was too long and dramatic to be used as a stunt when no stage
was possible. So, with Lindsey's plot in the background, the sketch which
had to include other sororitj' stunts, music and dances was written.]
At the annual winter Panhellenic luncheon held February 18 at the

Ambassador Hotel, an exceedinglv clever playlet entitled All in a Rush,
written and produced by one of our prominent alumnae, Louise Saltmarsh
Battis (still "Pep" to us) was j)resente(l. The scene is laid in Rushmore

College during rush week, and centers around the doings of a freshman
who is being rushed by all the big sororities. Each sorority is confident
it will pledge her, and, to entertain her on the last day of rushing, each

group gives a stunt in Rush Hall.

(At this point in the sketch each sorority represented in Kansas City
Panhellenic gave an individual stunt�many of which were most enter

taining.)
These were necessarily short�less than four minutes�and our own was

also written by Pep. It presented an alumna looking at her "K" book

recalling college days through her singing of a parody on "Among My
Souvenirs." Of course Elsie Freshie Norman (what would we do without

her?) was the girl and she gave, not onlj' Gamma Phis but otlier sororitj'
girls as well, a thrill by her beautiful singing. (Hear, all ye Sigma mem

bers who used to sigh as, by po|nilar request she feelinglj' sang ".\t

Dawning" or "Kiss Me Again.") One of her souvenirs was her first sere

nade, and, at the end of the first chorus, Anna Lois Voigts, Doris Shoe
maker, and Caroline Harkroder Paxton sang "Gamma Phi I'll Ne'er Forget
Thee" from backstage. That gave the audience another thrill, for they
sang it beautifully. Elsie's song ended with the thought that she still had
Gamma Phi�her living souvenir. And, needless to say, Elsie could put
just such a thought over�and did.

To get back to the plot of the ])laylet, the prize rushee, much to the
consternation of all concerned, pledges a local. This she does�perhaps
vou can guess�to please her boy friend, a senior from her home town,
who has given her a heavy rush. But�alas for the freshman !�the said

boy friend is engaged to one of the members of the local sorority (the
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Kepa Lota Data, by name). Some typical situations arise and the humor
was much appreciated by the audience.
Anna Lois Voigts, a last year Sigma graduate, did beautifully with one

of the important roles. And we were indeed proud of Pep to have written

and directed such a clever sketch. (Incidentally she played the lead in

the plaj'let given last year at this winter luncheon.) It recalled to the
minds of some of us the two clever fashion shows she wrote and played in
while at Kansas University, as well as many other plays and clever skits in
which she took part.

Los Angeles

Daffodils of golden hue
Symbolizing hearts so true.

A coterie of Alpha Iota girls, headed by Marjorie Harricks and supple
mented by Pat Cleland, Sarah Blount, Dorothea Cassidj' and Marj' Rich
Ingledue, served as hostesses at the January meeting held at the Alpha
Iota chapter house. Some forty sisters gathered around the bridge tables
after meeting and one lucky member carried home a bit of pottery fashioned
by Dorothea Cassidj', one of our art teachers in the city schools.

Grace Adele Berry opened her home for the nth time for the February
luncheon meeting which was, as is always the case when we convene on

Gennessee Street, a delightful gathering. Constance Owens of Xi and Mabel

Sperry Stone of Omicron assisted her. The seniors were our guests, that
is, the two of them who could come.

Our next meeting is to be held at the Y.W.C.A. on the evening of
March 28. We shall hear reports then from the Conference delegates.
Marie Kuhl, of Epsilon, our Alpha Iota representative this year, was

unanimously elected official delegate to Conference. We are hoping that a

number of alums will motor to Stanford for the week-end.
AprU 28 is the date chosen for our big benefit bridge at the Roosevelt

Hotel in Hollywood.
We are looking forward with eagerness to Mrs. Barbour's visit to the

Pacific Coast.
I'd like to tell you about the eleven new Crescent wearers who gathered

'round the festive banquet board, sandwiched in between college Gamma
Phis and alumna?, but I suppose I'd be stealing Thuel Ross's thunder if I
did. It's worth the price of admission just to hear them sing their original
songs. With eleven like that, safely in the circle, and ten more of like
caliber recently pledged, what ought we not be able to do in our alumnae
chapter some five years from now ! Frances Lucas vied with Richard Hal-
burton and his glorious adventures, when she led little Ulyssa, the modern
Greek maiden, through the trials, and tribulations attendant upon a present
day voj'age in a college craft. Paraphrasing does her clever speech small
justice, so I am sending it along verbatim. Ye who read this, and could
have been present, hark ye, and come next time.
We have found a veritable gold mine in the Safeway and Piggly Wiggly

coupons, having sold six hundred dollars worth in the last two months.
That means sixty dollars profit for us and it is the first time in my re

membrance that we have ever been proffered the opportunitj' of assisting
the chapter in a financial waj' that hasn't meant a financial sacrifice on our

part. We get a dollar's worth of groceries for the coupon for which we

pay our treasurer a dollar. But she buvs one hundred dollars worth for
ninety dollars, and the chapter makes 10 per cent on our necessary pur
chases. Already San Diego Alumnas Association has written to ask us

how we do it. In case any more of jou are interested, here's Connie
Owen's recipe: One telephone book, locate therein "Safeway" and "Piggly-
Wiggly." Call number and ask to speak to person in charge of co-operat-
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ing coupons. Explain to him your scheme which we are working here in
Los Angeles, and which they doubtless have in other states. Listen atten

tively and follow directions. Sell coupons to sisters, mothers, friends and

neighbors. Put in your savings bank the 10 per cent profit and carefully
watch the hundred dollars accumulate. Time required to "raise" the hun
dred dollars varies one day to one month, according to heat enthusiasm in
the oven of organization. This per cent pudding is good for jaded appe
tites and a tonic for tired sisters.

And, oh, yes, those golden daffodils that I mentioned in my last letter
were a bit late this year, but the first crop of them fills a bowl on the

dining-room table and I just wish you could all see them peeking over

this tj'pewritten letter.
Grace Pahtridge Underhill

Personals

We were delighted to have Freida Hansen of Epsilon with us at our

February meeting. She is living at 1842 Cherokee Street, Hollywood.
Mrs. Frank J. Gilloon, Lenore Latzer of Omicron, who lives at 84 South

Sierra Bonita, Pasadena, brought her enthusiastic self and sister, Irma
Gamble, over to Grace Adele Berry's meeting and they were both just fuU
of ideas as to how we could raise money. Irma, who now lives in Peoria,
Illinois, used to be president of St. Louis Alumnae.

Elizabeth Buflington Rabbitt and her wee Betsy accompanied Murray
on a five weeks' business trip to Philadelphia and Washington recently.

Florence Mitchell Smith, of Epsilon and Oklahoma, recently delighted
her friends with a brief sojourn in our city and of course there were lots
of Epsilon parties while she was here.

Jerry Bruner is to be married in April, but she didn't tell me, and I
can't find out now what is the lucky man's name.

EUzabeth Bridge Currier dropped from the skies and San Francisco
on a few of the Eta girls, on a flying trip south. Your correspondent
had the fun of showing her the new Westwood campus in a downpour.
Virginia Kendall Bentley of Eta has left our midst, as John has been

transferred to Cleveland.
Frances Stowell Kemitzer of Eta and her newly acquired geologist

husband, Louis, are occupying the Bentley's erstwhile apartment in Beverlj'
Hills, at 124 South Camden Road.

Marjorie Kelly and Kate Frost plan to spend the summer in Europe.
Berenice Smith of Alpha Iota is script girl for one of the big moving-

picture directors.

Kitty Pope of Eta is building a new home which they plan to occupy
by summer time.

Helen McKee is rejoicing because her mother came out from the East
to visit her.
Ada Gilchrist Garst of Mu is a new candidate for our alumnae chapter,

her husband having recently been appointed a member of the geography
faculty of the University of California at Los Angeles.

Madison

Springtime always brings the tale
of the annual rummage sale.

So little time has elapsed since our last letter that I am afraid this
one wiU be short and lacking in much news. We have, however, had a

business meeting and have elected our officers for the foUowing year.
Mrs. Leslie Gillette is continuing as our president, and Katherine Claus-
sen Gage, ex-'24, as our vice-president. "Freddy" Atwood Sisk, '19, has
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been relieved by Mrs. W. T. Stevens, Iota, '21, as secretary, and Evelyn
Dickens Alexander by Dorothy Jones Frautschi, '24, as treasurer.

Spring has almost come and those of us who went away are returning.
MadeUne Johnson Hefty has returned after a lovely trip to California.
Mrs. Burr Jones and Mrs. Vroman Mason are back after enjoying the

sunny climate of San Antonio, Texas.
We have enjojed two functions with the active chapter this month.

The first was a reunion. We were entertained by Sophomore Stunt and
later a buffet supper. The next week we went to an initiation banquet.
Dorothy Frautschi had the toast from the alumnae. Both events were

enjoyed very much.
Our plans for the spring seem few so far, but we are getting ready

for our biennial rummage sale. Rummage sales seem to run hand in
hand with housecleaning; thus one in the fall and one in the spring.
May we have much more news when we greet j'ou again next fall.

Margaret Brittingham
Jane Mautz

Marriage

Lucy Jane Whitaker, '26, to Mr. Richard MarshaU, '20.

Birth

To Ellen Gould, a baby daughter.

Milwaukee

Retrospection shows a year well spent
In loyalty, achievement, merriment.

Much water has run under the bridge since last you heard from Mil
waukee Alumnae Chapter.

As our active year is drawing toward its close, it is gratifying to look
backward and feel that it has been a good year. A good year, because of

meetings well attended, of problems solved with enthusiasm, of undertakings
carried to successful conclusions.

The Community Fund team, under the leadership of Margaret McDonald,
has to its credit one more successful year; the last of some five dozen
luncheon doilies have been completed and mailed to Gamma Chapter for
their new home; and just now a number of our girls are contributing their
efforts toward helping the Y.W.C.A. attain a goal of $600,000 for a new

home.
With the time for paying our endowment pledge at hand, the bridge

club has been revived as a pleasant and sociable means of earning our

pledges. Those of us who wish to have it get together as many as can

come on a certain day. The hostess provides a prize and refreshments;
the players contribute fifty cents each ; and lo, at the end of the after
noon one more member has earned her contribution.
For the immediate future, our thoughts are directed toward the second

province convention to be held in Madison the last week of April, and
our efforts shall go toward helping to make it a success. Mary Burchard
Burlingame will be our official delegate; Virginia Vliet Dalton is chairman
of the committee to prepare and present business for consideration; and
many of the rest of us hope to swell the attendance, and to renew friend
ships made at other conventions.

Anne McCawley Glennon

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hoffman (Bernice Hunter, Gamma) left Milwaukee

March 15 for a three-month Mediterranean trip.
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Mrs. David Bloodgood (Eleanor .Mueller, Rho) and small daughter have
visited for several weeks with her parents at Holljwood, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mullaney (Kathryn Ryan, Gamma) announce the

birth of a daughter, Eugenia, February 9.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Clark (Martha McCammon, Omicron) announce

the birth of a daughter, Jane Angell, January 21.
Mrs. R. F. Coerper (Alice Ringling, Gamma) gave a talk "Some Phases

of Modern Drama," before the College Club the afternoon of March 13,
and before the Marquette Woman's League, the evening of March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur H. Bartelt (Mabel Duncan, Gamma) and daughter,

have moved to San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Areson (Leona Sturt, Delta) have recently moved

to Milwaukee from New York Citj-.

Minneapolis

As busy bees amass the honey,
Alum,n(B plan for making money.

On one of the coldest nights of the year, with a forty mile gale driving
snow into everj' crevice, the Minneapolis Alumnae Chapter gathered at
Louise Jenkins' new home on Mt. Curve for its Januarj- supper meeting.
It was also our annual meeting and after the j-early reports of the officers
and committee chairmen, the nominating committee presented the following
names for office during the ensuing jear: Helen Schei Wilke (Mrs. Paul
Wilke), president; Carolyn McDowell, vice-president; Katherine Serviss
Miller (Mrs. Forrest), secretary; Eunice McGilvra Erdall (Mrs. Arthur),
treasurer.
I am sure j-ou all remember our president as Gamma Phi's most efficient

chairman of Uniform Examinations. We all feel sure, knowing Helen as

we do and having watched her fill manj' roles so very satisfactorily, that
she is going to be just as efficient in her new office.

Carolyn McDowell has visited manj' of the active chapters as well as

city chapters, so you all know that as vice-president, she will be successful.
I, personally, do not envy Eunice her job, for of all the nerve-racking,
teeth-grinding duties, that of treasurer is the worst ! But, she is the one

to handle our money in the best possible way and be sweet and smiling
at the same time. Katherine, we know, will keep the minutes perfectly
for that is her method of doing anything she tackles.

Now for some of the things we have been doing. Our projects, namely,
Junior and Senior Bridge Clubs; the Pantry Snelf; the Sewing Basket; our
two rummage sales each J'ear, and our magazine subscriptions, are netting
us manj' dollars to swell our house and scholarship fund.

The Junior Bridge Club meets on alternate Fridays for bridge and
tea, while the Senior group meets on the Fridavs preceding and following
for a bridge luncheon. Besides being a money-making scheme, we have
so much fun that none of us miss a meeting if at all possible to be present.
Under the capable direction of Louise Huev, the Pantrv Shelf from

which we may choose anything in the line of goodies, is netting us a tidj'
sum. Not to be out done by the cooks of the chapter, our girls who are

deft with a needle have signed up for the Sewing Basket, which is the
clever idea of Ruth Eaton Lansing. Ruth made (as did Louise for the
Pantry Shelf) a most attractive poster to advertise the work of the girls.
One may order smocks, dresses, fancj' linens, children's clothes, etc. Re
ports at each meeting stimulate us to further activity.
Did you know that an organization may raise quite a large amount

from commissions retained from subscriptions to nearly every magazine
published? Not alone do new subscriptions count, but renewals also.
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Katherine Silverson has managed this project most ably. Commissions paid
are good and if some few of us whose memories are not very long would but

sharpen them a bit, we would have a still more prosperous magazine business.
All of these projects increase our fund, enabling us to do many things
otherwise impossible.
Minneapolis Alumnae are very proud of the active chapter. Their pre

sentation, at the Nicollet Hotel of The Gamma Phi Beta Night Club proved
so successful and the acts of such high caliber that the girls have been
asked to put them on at various places, among them the Veterans' Hos

pital. The same acts were given both afternoon and evening of the origi
nal presentation. In addition, bridge was played at more than a hundred
tables. Can you wonder that we are proud of our Kappa Chapter girls?
At present, two of our own active chapter members are enjoying loans

from the Scholarship Fund. Through Mary Staples, our delegate to active

chapter meetings, we learn of manj- problems which confront the girls
and thus we are prepared to aid them in every waj'. Their problems are

ours; our desire is to give suggestions to them and receive their confidences.
We feel that we are keeping in close touch with our college chapter.

Rewey Belle Inglis spent several days at Kappa Chapter house as visit

ing delegate. She has also inspected several other chapters in this prov
ince. If you all knew Rewey Belle as we do, you would better understand
how we love her and how excellent a mentor she is in all situations.
Vacation time will soon be upon us with all of the attendant trips and

pleasures. To each sister, Minneapolis sends greetings and best wishes
for a lovely summer.

Margaret y^i.DRiCH Jones

Personals

Rirs. Charles Silverson will sail April 18 for Europe, where, in June,
her son Charles, a student at Princeton will meet her. Together, they will
make an extensive automobile tour of Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Smith and daughter, Betty, a Smith College

student, will spend the month of August at Etons Ranch, Wolf, Wyoming.
Rewey Belle Inglis will teach English in the Harvard Summer School.

With her family, she will drive East where they will take a cottage for the
summer.

Carolyn McDowell has been seriously iU for more than a month.
Doris Sarles Mann, Alpha Beta, visited Minneapolis the first week in

February, as the guest of her sister, Eleanor Sarles Goodman. Mrs. Mann
and Mrs. Goodman spent a week in Chicago before Mrs. .Mann's return to
her home in Devils Lake, North Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. James K. Lewis (Alice Kidder) are now in their own
home at 2724 Ewing Avenue South.
Mary Clark, principal of the School for Crippled Children in St. Paul,

had charge of the program at the N.E.A. meeting at Bo.ston.
Lorena McFarlane of A'irginia Minnesota, charter member of Kappa

Chapter, attended the Conference of Deans of Women in Bo.ston. This
conference was held in connection with the N.E.A. meeting.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly (Carol Albrecht), a son, in December, 1927.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ensign (CoU Winter), a son, on February 9,

1928.

Engagement
Genevieve Bezoier to Mr. Warren Tingdale, Delta Upsilon.
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Marriage

Isable Bladon of Excelsior, Minnesota, was married to Dr. Joseph Beh
rens at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wayne Browning of Evanston, lUinois.
Dr. and Mrs. Behrens will be at home for the summer at Lake Minnetonka.

New York

The New York bridge still proves to be
Add'ition to the treasury.

A bridge part was given at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel the first Satur

day in February. We had the opjiortunity of welcoming two new brides,
Patricia Young Bell and Helen Johnson McDonald, who played with Flo
rence Wallace and Harriet Bissell. Mrs. Phillip Kirby was chairman of
the committee and she deserves a great deal of credit for helping Gamma
Phi to raise nearlj- two hundred dollars.

On Monday, March 5, a meeting was held at the home of Kathryn
Herbert, who lives at 244 Riverside Drive. Mrs. Herbert, Kathryn and
her sister are so delightfully hospitable that we alwajs enjoy being with
them.

On April 23 our annual meeting will be held, and in May we hope to

have a party in the country.
A tea was given at .\lice Foote McDougall's Forty-sixth Street Shop

for Mrs. Barbour, our national president, on her return from the Pan
heUenic Congress in Boston. We were all interested in hearing about the
business and discussion that took place.
.\ny new Gaunia Phi coming to New York is asked to notify ;SIrs. Roy

Richardson, 387 McDonough Street, Brooklyn, New York. Phone, Had-
ingway 9771J.

Helen Codling Halsted

Personals

Blanche Shove Palmer, .\lpha, is recuperating from a serious illness
which kept her confined in the American Hospital in Paris, France, for

nearlj' three months. She is expecting to return in .Vpril and we will be
so happj- to see her.
Hilda Grossman Taylor, Alpha, recently held an exhibition of pastel por

traits at the Ferargil Galleries. The New York Evening Post was among
the newspapers that praised her work with the following criticism: "The
portraits are |)articularlj' felicitous when the objects are children. Tlie
sensitiveness of the handling in these portraits with the firm decisive line
makes a likeness and a picture of the portraits. It is able, serious work
gracefully executed."

Helen Leete Keeper, Alpha, and her husband recently spent a week at
the Commodore Hotel. Several parties were given for Helen and it was a

real pleasure to have her with us.

Marguerite Woodworth, .\lpha, spent a week-end in New York on her
way back from the Deans" Convention in Boston. .V luncheon was given
for her at the McAlpin Hotel by Joie Potter; and Dorothy Buck, Char
lotte More -Meloney, Florence Murray Cleaner and Helen Halsted were

present.
Laura McCarty Vance, Epsilon, is spending the winter in New York.

Lela Robbins Cook, Alpha Delta, has come to New York to live.
Betty Cooper, .Vlpha Theta, has a position with an advertising firm in

New York.
Ruth Elva Russum Shearman and her familj- are to sail on June 1 for

China, Australia, and New Zealand.
Mary Calloway, Mu, has joined the alumnae chapter.
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Virginia Moore Groesbeck has been visiting at her home in Michigan.
Dorothy Potter France, Alpha, and her husband recently returned from

a trip to the West Indies.
� x r�u j-i t^ t^

Frances Thorndike, Vassar, '22, daughter of Mrs. E. L. Thorndike, Delta,
has won a fellowship from Vassar to study mathematics at the University of

�Gen"^Joy Beatty, Alpha, and her family have moved from Brooklyn to

Scarsdale, New York.

Portland

Four hundred tickets means to Gamma Phi:
Insurance premiwm�charity�and Chi.

The February meeting was held at the home of Virginia W. Petheram

with Caroline Benson Unander, Bertha Masters Patterson and Helen Wil

cox acting as assisting hostesses. We were glad to welcome several of the

girls just out of college and hope to have them become active members.

We received an invitation from the Seattle Alumnae Chapter to attend the

Province Conference of Province VI to be held in Seattle on March 30

and 31. Our president, Helen A. Smith, was elected official delegate and

with several other girls, plans to drive to Seattle for the conference. We

are proud of our province director, Beatrice Locke, who we feel has

handled the affairs of Province VI very capably during the past two years.
At present she is on an inspection tour of the province.
In an effort to raise money for our insurance premium, charity fund and

Chi Chapter house emergency, we have taken four hundred tickets for

the performance of the Henry Duffy Players for the night of March 21.

This stock company has become very popular in Portland as well as in

other cities on the coast.
Virginia W. Petheram

San Francisco

There's a very special task for me and you�

'Tis to meet the needs of Eta and of Mu.

The season opened very delightfully with our Christmas luncheon at the
home of our new president, Annette Ruggles Wellington, in Berkeley. The
weather was perfect, so the crowd was large; and, after enjoying a fine
luncheon and counting the calories consumed by our neighbors, as we sat
around the big room, what should happen but the arrival of the tradi
tional five pound box of candy announcing the engagement of one of last
year's graduates.

We feel we have accomplished a lot in that we have our year fairly well

planned. We know the needs of Eta and Mu and are bending our efforts
toward filling those needs. The girls have planned a large card party
for Valentine's Day, the proceeds of which wUl help Mu to redecorate
its Stanford home.
The rummage sale we have been considering is to take place later in the

J'ear. After the change of season we hope to increase our accumulation.
We have been very fortunate in visits from our alumns, who are living

away from this district. This year's theater season enjoyed Chauve Souris
and as its advance agent came Theda Cockroft Wetmore. There were many
parties and time was far too short for us all to see her.

We had three girls visit us from "The Islands," Helen MacLean Jonge
neel, Ethel Nowell Robinson and Florence Macaulay Ward.

The latest news in the return to San Francisco of popular Etas is the

homecoming of Leslie Underhill Lockwood.
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We are all welcoming Doris Hoyt, after two years of violin study in

Europe. Her sister Beth, also of Eta, spent the last year with Dons.

One of the thrilling bits of news is the announcement of the engagement
of Verda Larson and Frank Halbert.

The spring card party was a large social success and the funds gained
from it verv helpful.

Laura Van Buren Stearns

Seattle

Excitement, commotion, and many fine plans
To welcome the incoming Oamma Phi clans.

To be an alumnae group in a coUege town is one thing; to be an alumnae

group in a town selected for a Province Conference is another thing; but
when the two are combined�then there is excitement. Plans and more

plans for March 30 and 31. The program provides for four business meet

ings, auto rides, luncheons at Lambda bouse, a dinner at Sunset Club, and
a final banquet at The Wilsonian. Do you see where there is any time left
for ordinary personal affairs? Plain reality surpasses our grandest plans,
in that our president, Elizabeth Barbour, is to be a guest of the confer
ence. Those of you who have never been to a convention, should make a

special effort to attend the Province Conference, as it is a convention in

little, with many of the same kind of thrills.
But to go back to the beginning of my storv� the January meeting went

off with the steady hum of an old standby machine, even if it was a new

year starting. We met at Myrn Kinnear's home on Queen Anne Hill,
wliere we admired her remodeled living-room and partook of the luncheon

provided by the committee plus a "Swan's Down" cake. The business meet

ing had many high lights�the welcoming of new officers, much discussion
of silver jubilee and new group projects, though no action on either was

necessary till later, and last but not least, the hai)i)j' realization of treasurv

surplus to start the new vear. Lambda Association also had an interesting
financial announcement�that during 1928 they will begin paying off the
second mortgage bonds on Lambda house, four years ahead of schedule.
Who says it hasn't paid to bazaar, and rummage, and project about? It
almost seemed like old pre-bazaar davs to see a large box apjiear and from
it issue brown bundles, with a request, "please pull bastings," or "please
turn hems." These were the gowns for the active chapter, which saw a

long step of progress as the manv skillful fingers worked to the tune
of the aforesaid hum. New officers are: jiresident, Alice Taggart Livings
ton; vice-president, Mary Terrell Seaholtzer; treasurer, Emmy Schmitz
Hartman; recording secretary, Hester Hill Moore; corresj)on(ling secTctary,
R. Pearl Wickstrom.

We heard hints of the new house of Elizabeth Carroll on that romantic

sounding street on Magnolia Bluff called Perkins Lane; of Bess Freeman's
plans for her house on Mercer Island; and the satisfaction of Adelaide
Linne and Anna Rabel to be settled at last at Broadmoor. Parkside Drive
has become a re.il Gamma Phi row, with Lucy Davidson, Orpha MacAus-
land, Adelaide Linne, and .\nna Rabel already installed and Sallv Moffett
planning for the future. Here, you must know, they can almost play golf
between grapefruit and eggs at breakfast time, since tbe fairways lie under
their windows. The streets are .so plaiuied that they run along the work-
a-day fronts of the houses, whose leisure fronts are either upon the large
open center green or upon the series of greens about the edge of the park.

St. Valentine's Day meant a meeting with Lucy Wallrich Davidson. Here
we oh-ed and ah-ed at the subtleties of architecture, and turned green with
envy at sight of the treasures of heirlooms to be found as furnishings for the
charming rooms. Orpha MacAusland and Emmy Hartman, the travelers,
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were present, and Rosemarie Mallon Strang, of Xi, remembered to find us

again, this time we hope for keeps.
On February 19, a few of us alums renewed our youth by attendance

at initiation, where we saw ten new angels made worthy to peer over the

edge of the crescent. Again on February 28, we were in the college group,
meeting the several representatives of Tau Omicron from the University
of British Columbia, who were at Lambda house for tea.

The Mothers' Club staged a bridge party at the House on March 2, which
was attended by several alums. They seem so much more a part of us

now that several Lambdas are of the club.

Apologies for failure to keep up to the style of former correspondents
are useless, and ditto for lack of proper amount of news must be demanded
from those who fail to send on a good choice bit. These bits have material
ized�

Carol Wakefield visited here for a few days at Christmas time, just
returned from England. She has spent two years studying there, graduating
at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts in London, and spending her holi

days on the continent. She is now in Detroit, member of the same company
as Katherine Barnheisel, The Wright Players, a very popular company in
the city.

Geraldine Doheny writes that she enjoys the Kappa girls very much. She
is often at the house for lunch or dinner, or for affairs coincident to the

chapter. She is hard at work for her Doctor's degree in history.
jVIarion Walter has been called east by the serious illness of her brother.
Jess Atkinson and her family are spending a month in the south.

Dorothy Haggett Lister is visiting her mother.
Anne Williams is taking a much needed rest cure.

Elfreda Smith is slowly recovering from a relapse following flu.

Ethyl Whitley has a new daughter, Mary Ethyl.
Vernita Lundquist is to give an illustrated talk at Mrs. Leary's home, on

the first world cruise of the Rhyndam.
R. Pearl Wickstro.-m

Spokane

Spokane meetings have their joys
Full of business, pep and noise.

This spring has been unusually lively for the Spokane Gamma Phis.
Our meetings�the last one was with Ruth Coffee Morris, Xi�have been
full of business, pep, and noise ! I am afraid that we would shock any
"active" visitors with our lack of law and order. Everj'one talks at once;
resolutions are passed or vetoed amid hilaritj'. In short, the married sisters
forget the all important question of whether it was too early to take off

Johnny's long underwear, and the unmarried ones forget their beaux and
their careers. However, in spite of the good times, we have accomplished
other things. For example, another successful rummage sale which added
nearly sixty dollars to our charitj' fund.

On March 8, we gave a dinner party in the East banquet room of the

Davenport Hotel, honoring Miss Beatrice Locke of Portland. Miss Locke
is director of this province and sperit the day here between visiting Boise,
and Xi Chapter at the University of Idaho. Violet Baker Stanton, our

president, presided, and the tables were decorated with large bowls of pink
carnations. Bathline Cowgill Lewis, Xi, now of Burlingame, California, is
visiting her family here, and was also a guest at the dinner.

How nice it is to talk with Gamma Phis from afar, and to exchange
opinions with them !

On the thirtieth of this month Bernice Stambaugh and Violet Baker
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Stanton are going to the Province Conference in Seattle. Both have worked

hard and faithfully and certainly deserve to enjoy Seattle's hospitality.
Elizabeth C. Willcox

Engagement

Helen Stutz, Xi, '27, to Mr. John Gee, Sigma Nu.

Wedding

Ellen Peterson, Xi, to Mr. W. A. Schmitz.

St. Louis

Five thousand dollars raised! And we

Held Birthday Party Jubilee!

Feeling that we had especial cause for jubilation this year, sixty of us

from St. Louis and Phi chapters put on our best bibs and tuckers on the

night of Februarv 25 and gathered at a hotel to celebrate two events: the

birthday of Phi Chapter, and the success of the biggest undertaking in our

history, namely, the raising of $5,000 toward the Women's Building Fund
of Washington University. I wish I could make you feel the thrill we

had from our party. Everyone of you, I am sure, knows the spell of an

annual formal reunion, with" its laughter and lights and lovely color, its joy
ful greetings between sisters who see each other only on that occasion, its
snatches of gossip about new rings, new husbands, and new babies, its

whispered questions about the new faces which appear�its general atmos
phere of jolUty and congeniality. Add to this impression, some excellent
entertainment and a most satisfying dinner and you will have a fairly
accurate picture of our partv.

One of the pleasantest features of the evening was that it gave us the

opportunity of hearing two very talented Gamma Phis. Elise Arbuthnot,
Sigma, who has been studying in St. Louis for grand opera work, very gen
erously consented to sing for us; and our own Ethel Knobeloch, who as

soloist with the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra has won distinction with her

violin, played very delightfully for us.

During the evening I learned a little piece of news about one of our St.
Louis Gamma Phis in which you will all be interested. Julia Jonah, who
for the past two years has been winning honors for herself in her work at
the Southern Illinois Normal School, has won more honors by having some

verse accepted by The Saturday Evening Post. She has alreadj' had verse

published in College Humor under a nom-de-plume.
As I write this letter. Spring is arriving in St. Louis with its usual ac

companiment of first robins�according to our daily newspapers, the first
robin has been seen each day for the last two weeks. By the time the
next letter appears, we shall have sweltered through the summer heat, vaca
tions will be things of the past, and rushing will have descended on all
actives and those few faithful alumnae who have the time and the will to
help. Good luck to you all!

Doris Talbot Hetlage
Personals

Lucille Babcock who has been with us in St. Louis for some time, has
gone to New York to become head of the Fashion Department of the But-
terick Publishing Company.

Engagement
Charlotte Briner to Mr. Walter A. Kamp, Theta Xi.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whitley (Ethyl Evans), a daughter.
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Syracuse

Young altims at meeting rallied.

Bridge�and needle point�and salad.

The most interesting event in our alumnae lives since our last meeting
was the visit of our national president, Mrs. Ernest Barbour. Those who

met Mrs. Barbour were charmed by her very attractive personality and

ideas. She has such a perfect understanding of the coUege girl of today,
and such a sense of humor that she endeared herself to all who met her.

As one of our iUustrious alumnae said, "Her ideas are modern, but not too
modern." While here she was the house guest of Florence Bailey Crouse.

Saturday night the active chapter had Mrs. Barbour and Miss Cameron,
the national secretary-treasurer, to dinner and the alumnae called informally
in the evening. Unfortunately, there were too few alumnae there, but the

shortage was due entirely to the disgusting weather which we had that

night. We aU hope that Mrs. Barbour will come again and stay longer
so that we may all meet her.
Our regular monthly meeting was an evening one. A cry had gone out

for younger alumnae at meetings, so they aU sallied forth in great style.
Mrs. Henry Mills, mother of Marian Drake and Helen MiUs Kimber, very
kindly offered her home. Marian and Helen busied themselves all day
making delicious chicken salad and its accessories which were "enjoyed by
aU." Some played bridge, some knitted, some made needle-point chair

covers, while others just chatted. But all had a good time as usual.
Norma Brannock

Personals

Hilda Grossman Taylor, '12, recently had an exhibition of her por
traits in the Ferragil Galleries in New ifork City.
Betty CampbeU, '18, of the Home Service Department in the American

Red Cross is on the Mediterranean Cruise and will later visit Italy and
France.

Marguerite Woodworth, now a dean of women, was in Syracuse on her

way to a conference in Boston.
Katherine Sears Partridge has gone to New York to become secretary to

Dr. Richard Dennett.
Helen Crocket MacEwin with her husband and small son who are living

in Florida have come back to Canastota for an indefinite stay. We are all

delighted to have "Crocky" back again.
Grace Webb Edgecomb is in Miami for the season.

Edith Thompson Robertson is also in the south.
Grace Weymer, '27, has just returned from a two weeks' tour of the

Middle West with the Salzedo Harp Ensemble. The Lawrence Harp
Quintet, of which Miss Weymer is a member, gave a concert at the White
House March 8.

Emily Wells Simmons, ex-'98, is president of the North Shore group of
the Chicago Alumnae.
Mary MacKenzie visited Margaret Head for a week-end, but her trip was

such a short one that none of us had the fun of seeing "Mickey."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Specht, Jr., (Bess Holdredge, Alpha, '09) and

daughter, Helen of Steubenville, Ohio, have returned to St. Petersburg for
the winter. The j'oung son is in Mt. GaUitzen Academy at Baden, Penn
sylvania.

Ruth Holdredge, Alpha '13, and her mother spent an uneventful six
months at their cabin on Mt. Baldy this year but on December 10 were

driven out by the snow. "Tish," Ruth's faithful old "Cad" stood buried in
the snow two weeks until someone dug her out and drove her home. That is
only fifty miles from Los Angeles ! About December 1, a mountain fire
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driven by a sixtj--mile wind raged for two days, coming within three miles

of the Holdredge cabin.
Engage.ment

Alice Coonley, '26, to .Mr. Harold Machold, Psi Upsilon, Syracuse '27.

Births

To .Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Martin (Kitty Cobb), a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. I.eo Yehle (Dorothea Smith), a daughter.

Toronto

Sophisticated Swells we've heard

Adopt a slogan, "Mum(p)'s the word!"

A new vogue has swept Toronto. Catching?�oh, very! Exclusive.'�

makes one so, immediately. Indeed, all the "swells" in town have adopted it
as their own. They call it�mumps !

Bonnie Wickware, our brilliant jouiig Spanish lecturer, and Edith Mer

rill, a charming freshman pledge, are the latest to be inducted into the

Society of Sophisticated Swells, but the word has gone round that neither
Bonnie nor Edith were verj- enthusiastic about it after all, and that they
will .soon be among us again. It was unfortunate that Edith was in quaran
tine when this year's jiledges were initiated on Saturday, February 11.

Which reminds me that the initiation bancjuet, held at the King Edward
Hotel, was a truly wonderful affair. It always is. The thrill of it never

seems to wear off, but rather seems to increase with each succeeding year.
The toasts simply sparkled with wit and wisdom and there were all kinds
of delightful little sur|)rises which added to the merriment. Of course, the

evening finished with a delightfully informal dance.
Such a lot of things have happened in the past few months. We hear

that Grace Trenieer stopped her busy career to listen to the chimes of

wedding bells, but we have yet to learn just who is the lucky man.

New York has been the Mecca for several Gamma Phis just recently.
Marxine Wrigley was the first to go tripping Gotham-wards, via Montreal,
where she stopped off for a week to visit with Helen Burford Vernon and
to gossip with Eileen McElroy Delahay and Daisj' McGregor Smith. Mary
Dalley has been mixing business and Broadway latelj', too, while Billie
Moffat has reversed things and has just come home from New York to say
"Hello!" before delving still deeper into the intricacies of dietetics at the
Fifth Avenue Hospital, New York City. Maj' Harris has been traveling
again, but she chose London, Ontario, for her destination this time.

We have all been very sorry to bear that Marion Stirrett, who is now

head dietitian at the Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, has had to undergo
an operation for appendicitis. We are hoping that it will not be verj' long
before Marion is her old, merry, capable self again.

The two red-letter dates for tbe immediate future are the alumnae bridge
to be given at Sherbourne Club on Saturdaj', March 10, and the annual
spring "at home" which will be held in Jenkins' Art Galleries on Fridaj',
March 16.

Marxine Wrigley

P.S.�The "Swells" have two more initiates! Margaret Colwill was forced
to desert her post at the Robert Simpson Company, Ltd., for three weeks
and retire to the seclusion of her home at Arthur, Ontario, while Beatrice
Menzies is hiding her light under a bushel (or do thej- come in pairs?).
Bea will probably have so many witty remarks stored up by the time she
is permitted to return to classes at the Ontario College of Education that
the Fire Department will have to be called to dampen her spirits.
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ALUMNA ASSOCIATIONS

Boise

We chorus in rhyme,
"'Tis the very first time
That we've had a

Province Director!"

Our Association here in Boise has had so much excitement in the past
week that I hardly know where to begin.

The most important event, however, was the visit of our Province

Director, Beatrice Locke, from Portland. As this is the first time the Boise
Association has ever had a visit of any kind, we enjoyed it immensely and

gained a great deal of inspiration from Miss Locke. As a result of her visit
I believe it will be possible to send at least three representatives to the
Province Conference in Seattle. Perhaps the most enjoyable jsarty held
while she was here was a dinner at which there were eighteen present. This
was the largest number we have ever had together, and some of the guests
had never attended a meeting before. This was followed by a gathering at
the home of one of the members. Miss Locke told us manj' interesting
things regarding national, the convention last summer. Gamma Phi ideals,
etc. We all left the meeting with the firm resolve to attend a convention,
rush with all our might, and conquer our inferiority complex.
At last we have had our long planned rummage sale. It was a huge

success as we made the most we have ever made at anj'thing. Now I am

sure we shall have the courage to try it again.
We are rejoicing in the arrival of two new members from other chapters.

Isabelle Birney has come from Theta chapter to take up work among the
young people of the Methodist Church. Mrs. Irving Hart (Heen Logan)
of Seattle has also just come from California to make her home here.

The members of the Boise Alumnae sends best wishes to you all.
Florence Allebaugh Mathiesen

Marriages
Olive Athey to Mr. John Newcomb.
Mildred Archibald to Mr. Joseph Fra'/.ier.

BiHTH
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mathiesen (Florence AUebaugh), a son on Novem

ber 17, 1927.
Grand Forks

Even snowdrifts soft and high
Can't quench the warmth of Gamma Phi.

Having just tunneled my way home through one continuous snowdrift, Idecided to get my Crescent letter off in a hurry before all communication
with the outside world is cut off. The first, real honest-to-goodness snow
storm this winter and it had to come just as we hopefully anticipated see
ing or hearing some "vanguards of spring."

Nevertheless, it takes more than an ordinary dose of moisture to dampen
our Gamma Phi ardor and so we plan blissfully right now for a food sale
sometime in the near future, whUe a possible Easter rummage sale is in
the offing.

We alumnae, here in Grand Forks, really have spent a busv, and, we
think, profitable winter in Gamma Phi activities. First and foremost, our
visiting delegate Virginia Morrison MacDonald spent several days with us
in January and we derived no end of in.spiration and help from her. With
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her aid we have reorganized our Alumnae Association somewhat and have

a "brand new" Board of Directors which we find is functioning splendidly.
Our new officers are as follows: Verona O'Gorman Brundin, ])resident;
E.stelle Diechert Lillie, secretary and treasurer; Aura Chaffee, Crescent

correspondent. We have had sixteen members here in Grand Forks, until
recentlv when two of us entered the State of Matrimony and left Grand

Forks, '.Madge Allen and Louise Allen are the deserting parties. Madge
Allen married Chester Bridgeman, Sigma Chi, February 10. They are

now in Europe for a two months' wedding trip and will be at home in

Jamestown about April 1. Louise Ryan married Harold Franklin on De

cember 28. They are now at home in Minot, North Dakota.
Next letter I hope to be able to report stupendous profits reajied as the

result of the aforementioned rummage sale.
Aura Chafi'ee

Lincoln

Just now we turn attention
To Province Five's convention.

When .Mrs. Holliet R. Knapp (Meda Eigenbroadt, '22) came to spend
a month with her parents in Lincoln, her mother entertained Lincoln
alumnae at an afternoon party on January 28. .Mrs. A. L. Trahern (Gladys
Appleman) of Long Island, New York, was one of the guests. She has

lived on both coasts since leaving Nebraska, has played in moving pic
tures, and was on a brief visit to her native state between seasons of
her husband's stock company in which she plajs the feminine lead.

Mrs. Knapp's presence in Lincoln was the motive for a series of small,
informal parties.

Our number this year is depleted by the loss of four members. Mrs.

Arnim West (Willie Rogers) has moved to Red Oak, Iowa, where Mr.

Rogers has opened a furniture store. Mrs. Cliff S. Hamilton moved to

Chicago before school opened when Dr. Hamilton left the University of
Nebraska faculty for that of Northwestern University. Reba Maynard
on her marriage to Stanley Sanger went to live in Chicago and Pauline
Gund after her marriage to Marion Stanley decided to live in Omaha.
Mrs. Sangor, who is visiting in Lincoln, attended the March alumnae meet

ing. Constance Syford rejoined the faculty of the University last fall after
a year in the Ea.st. There are now sixteen alumna; in the Lincoln group.

Lincoln alumnae are living in anticipation now. This clipping from
the Lincoln Sunday Star shows why.

Gamma Phis Meet Here

"Plans for the province convention of Gamma Phi Beta, April 20 and
21, were made at a meeting of the alumnae Monday evening at the chapter
house. Delegates from the active chapter at Denver Universitj', and the
Denver Alumnae Chapter, active chapters at the Colorado Agricultural
College, the University of Oklahonia, and the University of Texas, as well
as representatives of alumnae associations at Colorado Springs, Fort Collins,
Oklahoma City, Austin and Omaha will be guests of the local active and
alumnae groups. Miss Madaline Miller of Denver, Colorado, province
director will preside at the business meetings. Mrs. Walter Kline of Mus
kogee, Oklahoma, is province secretary. Among the social affairs planned
are a luncheon at the Countrj- Club, April 21; a tea at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. F. F. Teal, 1941 South Pershing Road; a dinner at the chapter
house, 415 North Sixteenth Street, and a house dance. .Mrs. Warren Ogden
is president of the .Muinnae Association, and Miss Helen Van Gilder of
the active chapter of the hostess group. Mrs. Philip Watkins is chairman
of the social committee. She will be assisted bj- Misses Marguerite McPhee,
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Clarice Green and Josephine Gund of the aluinns, and Misses Mary Ball,
Louise Weaver, Viola Allen, Ruth Dimick, and Charlene Cooper, of the

active chapter."
We know that the old proverb, "Anticipation is greater than realization,"

will have been disproved by the time this gets into print for our delegates
to the province convention "at Denver last j'ear brought home such enthusi
astic reports of all that a province convention can mean. Lincoln alumnaj
are glad to act with the active chapter as hostesses.

Belle Farjian

Nashville

Though we are small and young, you know
There is a slogan, "Watch us grow!"

The melancholy days have not shadowed the gatherings of the NashviUe
Alumnae Chapter! We have had several very delightful social meetings.
Our chapter is small, and the married and unmarried members are very

busy. Many of the local alumnas are away teaching and doing other worth
while things; so, consequently, our winter ranks are somewhat depleted.
The reinforcements will soon be coming and we shall try to hold the fort
until they arrive.

While Lorena Leech Hickerson was here we enjoyed a most delightful
bridge party which was given by Beulah Leech, the j'ounger sister. We
enjoyed Lorena's visit greatly and felt that her time spent in Nashville
was all too brief.
Doris Hawkins entertained the chapter with an unusually cleverly ar

ranged bridge party at beautiful Ward-Belmont, where she is a member
of the faculty. Perhaps not very high brow for college girls to talk of
"EATS" but the ice course was so attractive, that the memory lingers
with us. It was a frozen charlotte covered with shredded cocoanut, to rep
resent snowballs, and in the Sunny South where snowballs are so occasional
they proved as fascinating as delicious. Elizabeth McLane Smith went
home from the party with an attractive prize.
Last week-end I spent with friends in Columbia, Tennessee, and while

there drove over to Mount Pleasant to see Emma Louise Stewart Wal
lace. After several years absence she has returned to her former home
where her husband is practicing law. On this visit we were informally
introduced to Marilyn Stewart WaUace, age five months.

The alumnas had the pleasure of attending a tea given by the active
chapter to the patronesses.

We are looking forward to the return of our alumnae that spend vacation
days in Nashville. Robbie Neville among others promises a return this
summer, even though located in Houston, that now holds the center of the
stage nationally.
Mary Bates will be here to give first hand information on the "land of

flowers," but when the "dimple of the universe" calls, not even a Demo
cratic Convention, nor flowers and sunshine can exert any influence. These
and others will be most welcome home, by the Gamma Phis.

Mary Cecil Morrison

St. Joseph

Hear of St. Joe's loyalty
To Alpha Delta's home to be.

Our January meeting was an unusually delightful one for we had with
us our Province Director, Mrs. Woodward. We met for lunch at the Book
and Bowl and then went to Beulah Bennett's for our business meeting.
We enjoj'ed hearing Mrs. Woodward tell of KanSas City's ideas concerning
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convention and of definite plans they already have under way to make it

a tremendous success and an improvement over all previous conventions.

She told us also of the latest developments in Alpha Delta's jilaiis for

their new house and we decided immediately after Mrs. Woodward's de

parture (she was obliged to leave on a four o'clock train) to give a bridge
party for .-Vlpha Delta's benefit.

The bridge party was held February 18 at the .Moila Golf Club. We hoi)e
that our effort may help Alpha Delta to have its new house a little sooner

than was expected.
Jessii: Roberts

Personals

Jean Stingley took one of the leading parts in the Junior College play
February 24 in spite of the fact that she had not fully recovered from a

badlv sprained ankle.
Mrs. John Alexander Tallant (Elizabeth Stingley, Omicron ex-'29, and

sister of Jean Stingley) of Aurora, Illinois, with her small son John .Sting
ley is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stingley.

.Margaret Huston, Alpha Delta, who moved away from St. Jose|)h
last July, was in St. Joseph, February 25, and bad with her the jilaiis of

Alpha Delta's new house.
Beulah Bennett expects to attend the National Music Supervisors' Con

ference in Chicago, /\pril 17-20.

St. Paul

Though young in years our strength is such
Tlint Chapter-ship wdl augur much.

The St. Paul Association is laying plans to become a chapter ! Though
not old in years, we are strong in active membership and are as])iring to the

privileges and advantages gained bj' the title "chapter."
The quest for the where-with-all to replenish the frequently depleted

treasurj- has been led into jileasant and attractive channels under the leader
ship of the Ways and Means Committee, headed by Elizabeth Young. A
series of afternoon bridges are being given at the homes of the girls. Each
guest pays fiftj- cents which is immediately poured into the treasury. So
successful have these affairs proved, both socially and financially, that a

second series has been started. These are held in the evening and husbands
and friends are bidden. The first was given February 22, at the home of
Marj- Wilde with Mary and Elinor Lagerman in charge.
District as well as local pursuits claim attention. A number of girls

are planning to motor to Madison, Wisconsin, the latter part of April to
attend the district convention. Marge Hurd Sommers, our president, was

unanimously chosen official delegate at the last meeting which was held
February 8, at the home of Virginia McDonald.

The following clipping was of permanent importance to all of us. Into
far-off lands is carried the name of Gamma Phi Beta and the Crescent
Moon is shining on a sister in Stockholm.
".\ wedding of interest to St. Paul was solemnized on Tuesday afternoon,

January 3, at the home of Judge C. L. Hasselgren in Stockholm, Sweden,
when Miss Wencka-Elizabeth Kielland, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Iiigolf
Kielland, 78 Smith Avenue North, became the bride of Arne Hasselgren,
son of Judge Hasselgren.

"Miss Kielland was graduated from the Summit school and attended the
University of Minnesota, where she was a member of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority. She will continue her musical career in Stockholm, where .Mr.
Hasselgren is practicing law.
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"An heirloom wedding gown of old white brocade formed the bride's
costume. The gown belonged to her paternal grandmother and has been
worn by a number of brides in the Kielland family.

"Luncheon was served following the ceremony which took place at 1 p.m.

Guests from Norway and Paris attended the wedding, and telegrams of

congratulations from many parts of the world were read. Mr. and Mrs.

Hasselgren will make their home in Stockholm."
Aimee White

San Diego

Personalities�plus
You learn from u,s.

Part 1. Personalities

In this treatise, it is fitting and proper to begin with our president,
Virginia Black Buchanan,�or rather with her young son, as he is the one

who has the chicken pox. His mother reports that he is not iU at all, but
very proud of the decoration on his house, i.e., the quarantine sign.
Our secretary, Helen Parkinson, Epsilon, is now making the trip from

San Diego to Chicago, by automobile. If she has taken great quantities of
pure, glorified California atmosphere, as well as gasoline with her, no doubt
she will have arrived by the time this is printed.
Edith Plested Avery's eldest son is in Switzerland, studying landscaping

and architecture, while her youngest son has just completed a most enticing
swimming pool, from native rock, on the terrace of her lovely home. We
are aU planning our summer wardrobes to include a sporty swimming
suit, in the hope that Edith will invite us to take a dip.

Eleanor Berry Edmiston is building a very attractive new home, designed
entirely by herself.

We are all thinking quite seriously of applying to Amy Speers Donaldson,
for instruction in the art of playing bridge. We cheerfuUy admit she bests
us all!

Grace Hammarstrom and Fanny Marks are implanting learning in the
heads of j'oung aspirants in quest of the "book of knowledge."

Beatrice Barker Evenson is extolling the beauties of the city, to her
parents, who are visiting her.

Helen Eggers Metheny and Helen White have both been very busy
moving. They are neighbors now at Ocean Beach, and I have a faithful
and solemn promise from the former, that they wiU have lots of parties for
us all, both jointly and individually.

Barbara Applegate Weld is planning to leave La Jolla. We will be
sorry to have her go, and hope she will not stay away for any length of
time.

May Vorhees Jones has been sojourning in Alpine, this winter. Margaret
Brown Thaanum is most busy with her fine new baby boy. Thelma McGee
McNary had a bad attack of tonsilitis, at the time of the last meeting. I
cannot get her on the telephone, so it is her own fault that this goes
to press with an inaccurate report on the state of her health.
We have a new member from Denver, Florella McQuarry, Alpha Beta.

We are trying to make a good impression, in order to keep her with us.

There are a few more of us, but unfortunately I have no items and I
would have to resign, if I used my imagination. Perhaps they will see

that I get some interesting news for the next issue.
As an afterthought, the writer might add that she has a part in the

prize Creative Day Play, to be given soon, bv the University Women's Club,
Mr. Mathe'Ws Gets By�written by Grace Arlington Owens.
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Part II "Plus"

A PanheUenic association has been formed here during the past year.
All the sororities, and especially Gamma Phi, are taking a very active
interest. It has been an entirely social affair to date, but plans are un

der way for a worth while program in the near future.

Consuelo Harmon Ballinger

Wichita

The jays tliat are�will be�have been
Are centered in a crescent pin.

If vou know anyone who doesn't properlj- appreciate her pin just refer
her to me. I don't believe I ever quite did until this winter. If jou can

imagine yourself in a strange town on your first job and nearly a thousand
miles from home, jou'U know just how I felt. I didn't know a single
person in Wichita and even had to go to the movies alone. Then I went
to my first Alumnae Association meeting and I haven't been really homesick
since. I certainlj- am glad I can be a member of Wichita .Association.
You maj' think no one could be so nice as the girls in your own chapter
but Gamma Phis are Gamma Phis no matter where they are.

Almost right away, I had a chance to go to a party. Florence Spencer
Wolf was hostess to the Association members and their husbands on Janu
ary 28. Those of us who didn't have husbands came anywaj'. The girls
had been having such good times together that they thought it was about
time the men had a chance to get acquainted with each other and the
chapter and have their share. The evening was spent playing bridge and
everj'one had a wonderful time.

Gamma Phi Beta was joint hostess with Ka])pa and Tri Delt at the
Panhellenic benefit bridge held at the Hillcrest Apartments. We had five
tables out of the forty-four which isn't so bad as there are only ten of us

in the Association.
Just now we are very busy making monej-. While we have our dues

and a very efficient budget, it is nice to have something extra in the
treasury for emergencies. It won't be long until it is time for summer

rushing, too. Taking magazine subscrijitions has proved quite profitable
and, strange to say, interesting. After our business was concluded at this
month's meeting we had lots of fun making lists of "prospects" and ap
propriate magazines they might be persuaded to take�Engineering News
Record or The Oil and Gas Journal for the men, McCalls for the women

next door; Photoplay for the young cousin who is a movie fan, etc.
Early in April we are to give a bridge party. Each Gamma Phi will

bring several guests, paying fifty cents per person, for them and herself,
though the guests will know nothing of that part of the arrangement.
When the party is over we shall have money in our treasury, our guests
will have had a good time, and each Gamma Phi will have paid off her
social obligations much more cheaply than she could by taking her friends
to luncheon or to a show, so everj-body should be happy.

Officers for the coming year were elected at the March meeting. They
are: president, Margaret Patton Hart; vice-president, Verle Patton Ruther
ford; secretary, Elizabeth Wagenbreth Owens; treasurer, Florence Spencer
Wolf; Crescent correspondent, F'ern Older; song leader, Joy Schaefer
Henry; librarian and historian, Mildred Rule Olsen. Margaret Hart will
continue as Panhellenic delegate.

Fern Older
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Winnipeg

Activities are mostly mental;
Money-^making, incidental.

Our social activities this month have been mostlj' mental�taking the
form of plans for the very near future. We have divided ourselves into
four group.s�each intent on making money. I haven't heard all of the
ideas, but there are rumors of a bridge which is to take place very soon

as a beginning.
Ever since the first of the year we have been having teas at the house

on the last Sunday in every month. These have been so successful that
we are now having one every second Sunday as well, to which we bring
our friends�men and otherwise.
Our last tea and our last meeting were made more enjoyable by the

fact that we received a five-pound box of chocolates at each of them.
The engagements are announced at the end of this letter. We are also
very proud to announce that we have another grandson. He is the son

of Price and Dorothy Davis Rattray. We feel that we need a grand
daughter now to round out our family.

Barbara H. Monteith
Engagements

Kathleen Belt to Mr. Alan Davidson, of Winnipeg.
Barbara Monteith to Mr. Richard Bower, of Winnipeg.
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES IN BLACK
AND WHITE

The following article from Kappa Alpha Theta is printed in its

entiretj'. It is a most readable account of college life�and pre
sents some of the "modern" problems:

THE DIARY OF A THETA OF THE '90's

September 8.�The town waked up this morning from its summer sleep.
The streets are full of students rushing about, hunting rooms. Mostly
freshmen�they always come in early�the old ones wait until the last
train and keep us wondering whether they are coming back. I would
love to go to the station this afternoon and see who comes, but it is not

permitted�mama says it's common. Anywaj', I can go to the post office
for the mail, after a sufficient length of time has been given for it to be

opened. It is also common to stand around in the lobby waiting for the
windows to be opened. But it's lots of fun. You see everybody you
know. I'll slip around to B's this evening after supper and she'll tell
me the news. I wish I know if H is coming back.

September 9.�Early to chapel this morning. I'm always early the
first day. Wish it could last. Bu.sy all morning getting my hours ar

ranged. Feeling very ambitious and eager in the pursuit, I have elected

very few snaps. Perhaps I will regret it later on, when the dances begin.
But now I feel very stuck-up. Reallj', I wouldn't have the face to go
picking out the easiest things like some of them do.

October 9.�Spiked E H today. I was on the spiking com

mittee. I am feeling a little blue about it for she is such a serious minded

girl. I know she thinks I am frivolous. She is just the kind of girl I
would like to be.

October 15.�Mama got back from the city with a lot of new dress

goods and ideas how to make them up. Sleeves are very tight and bustles
are clear out of stj'le. Awful back-woodsy to wear them. D. and I
have pledged ourselves to go to coUege tomorrow without them.

October 16.� I wish we did not live so far away from the college. With
the streets all torn up and the slippery stepping stones over the creek,
you are always late. I have lots of good company, though. It seems to
me that only the chumps are on time. Eight o'clock is too early. It was

five minutes to when I was going over the stile into the campus this
morning. I ran up through the woods, stumbling over tree roots, wading
through wet leaves, and got there just as the chapel doors were closing.
I just couldn't leave my bustle off. I looked so flat. When D came into
class she had hers on, too. It's too sudden�we'll have to do it gradually.
We must be stylish at any cost.

November 9.�The B s have sent out invitations for the first dance
of the season. I have a new dress�a canary color silk, covered with
clouds and clouds of tulle. Mama thinks it is too decoUette�only that's
not the word she used. She is wondering how I am going to wear it and
at one and the same time wear my long-sleeved, high-necked underwear.
She'll manage it some way. It's going to be a swell dance. Ices from
the city and favors and an Italian orchestra for the music. They haven't
a verj' big hall so it's nice to be invited as they have to leave out some

one.

November 11.�The B s went serenading last night. B and I heard
in the afternoon that they were coming. About nine o'clock we decided
to make a cake and ask them in. I've been here at B s about a week
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as my parents are out of town. Mrs. M didn't see how we could
make a cake at nine o'clock at night�she thinks it's a sacred rite or some

thing and shouldn't be attempted without proper ceremony, but the Judge
buUt the fire for us and we baked it. Then we went upstairs and got
into our tea gowns and put the light out and lay down, but didn't go to

sleep. Pretty soon we heard them creeping up under the window and

tuning up. They have quite an orchestra and make pretty music. After

the first tune we lighted the lamp�after the second the light appeared
downstairs, and after the third we asked them in. We purposely rumpled
our hair so it would look as if we had been to bed. The cake was still
warm.

November 24.�Got home at four o'clock from the B dance. A

lovely time. With much moaning and gloomy prognostications mama ripped
the sleeves out of my undervest and stuffed the neck part down around
the top of my bodice. I felt Uke a stuffed toad. I wore the sleeves

pulled on under my party cloak and promised not to forget them when I
came home. I wore my hair in a new way�Psyche knot, it's called.

They say it's classic, but papa says far from it with a Langtry bang
attached. Poor papa, he slied tears when I cut my hair in bangs. But
mama says it's my own hair and I can do as I please with it. The
trouble is a straight bang makes me look like an idiot and my hair is
so straight�I am scarcely ever separated from the curling iron. Forgot
my sleeves. Mama greatly displeased and prophesied my death before
morning from pneumonia. But I didn't take a mite of cold.

November 28.�I am engaged for the whole lecture course. We are to
have DeWitt Talmadge, James Whitcomb Riley and Bill Nye, Emma

Fames, Robert Burdette and some others I forget. It's an awful bore,
but I don't like to be left out. I am going to the first one with C .

He's quite too-utterly-too-too as a dresser, but he's too spoony for me.

November 30.�Sat up nearly all night studying for examination. We

put our books under our pillows when we went to bed. B says it's su

perstition, but we will give ourselves every chance.
October 1.�Who told me Ichthyology was a snap?
January 22.�The P s had a party last night. I cannot imagine why

I was invited�I am such a grasshopper and they are all so venerable.
Maybe they thought a quiet evening would do me good. Mama says I
was invited because I am the niece of one of their charter members.
Well I wish Uncle Dick knew what he helped me into. Sitting all evening
aU dressed up in a party dress, playing games. I like games, but not
when I have dancing slippers on. I like them at home by the fire winter
evenings. They had two new games�krokinole and tiddle-de-winks. I
giggled myself sick over that. There is a big colored disc and a lot of
little ones, different colors�you flip the little one with the big one�

snip it on the edge sort of, into a cup. It goes without saying that I
couldn't do it at all. I got very proficient in snipping it, but not into
the cup. It was very upsetting to some of those gray beards to get a

tiddle-de-wink in the eye. I snipped one across the room and they didn't
find it all evening. I hope they do. I'd hate to have them lose one of
their new set brought from the city. I got home so early that mama nearly
dropped. She asked me if I left early. I said, "No, it's over." She said
that was something Uke�she thinks I do not get nearly enough sleep. I
didn't profit by it, though, for I sat up and got my lessons. Some of
them stall the morning after a party, but I'm not good at it.

February 15.-�Exceeded my cuts in French. Prof. G is making
me read Moliere's Dust in the Eyes to make up for it. It's a snap.

February 20.�A very awful thing has happened. It is said that at
Mr. X s party the other night, wine was served in the men's dressing
room. As mama is an officer in the temperance society and H and
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I led the German, she thinks we are everlastingly disgraced. I've been

scolded, but I can't see how I am to blame even if it's true, which I

think it isn't. I asked H and he said it wasn't and I believe him.

Mama didn't want me to go in the first place because it wasn't a college
affair, but the boys wanted to go so they got one mother to say that her

daughter could go if so-and-so would let her's, so after that it was plain
sailing. They just lapped one mother's consent over the other until they
got thera all. 'l never went to a nicer party. Tarpaulins were stretched
over the carpets�the favors were beautiful and must have been very

expensive. H and I had practiced a lot and got along famously.
Mv new slippers pinched horrid, but I danced every dance.

March 1.�I am in high favor with my family. The reports came out

today and I got some daisy grades. I don't know how I did it for I
haven't missed any social affairs. Went to a card party at the S hall.

Something new and rather daring as cards are frowned on. Progressive
euchre, it's called. In the city they give prizes to the winners, but they
couldn't do that here so they gave each lady a favor. Lucky for me for
I played like a Fiji�sat at one table all evening.

March 2.�We are all excited. A letter from the Grand president ask

ing us to entertain the convention. Met and discussed and decided to do
it. B and I went to tbe station to send the telegram. Had a funny
time wording it. Finally got it, "We will be pleased to entertain na

tional convention." Only eight words, and we could send ten for the
same money. Coudn't think of anything to fill up. B suggested "Ta
ta." Laughed ourselves sick. We'll give our annual big party during
convention.
April 2.�To church this morning with mj' mother. The preacher raved

about the frivolity of the times�tight lacing, cards, dancing, low necks,
and all of us going to damnation. A regular turn or burn sermon. I
was so sleepy I couldn't keep my eyes open. H came to call in the
afternoon. I can't have a caller at night unle.ss we go to church and
most of them won't do that. Mrs. G�� came to church without taking
the curl papers off her neck bangs. I thought I'd die trying to keep
from laughing.
April 20.�We are all nearly dead. The convention was a great success

and it should have been for we got the whole town to help us. Every
one took the most pains and trouble opening their houses and lending
us things, even carriages. We felt very proud of the delegates, everj'one
said they never saw a finer lot of girls. The Lawrence girl missed her
connections every place and got here tbe last day. We lost one of Mrs.
S s big napkins�mama is very miserable about it, but we'll find it.
May 28.�Commencement is over and the streets are full of drays tak

ing trunks to the station. Makes me feel mournful. This is a place of
good-byes. We have had such a good time together and some of thera
are going away and maybe we'll never see them again. Well�heigho�
there'll be a new lot next jear. And now to sleep for three raonths.

[unsigned]

[We are indebted for this diary to a kinswoman of the Theta who
kept it. It would seem from this irregularly kept, almost haphazard
chronicle that the same probleras that are agitating the breasts of the
reformers today were present then .... drink, gambling, petting, improper
dress, lack of seriousness and even hair cutting. For obvious reasons names

are omitted.�San Francisco Alumnce]

Charm is the title of a volume of which Mary Margaret McBride,
of Kappa Alpha Theta, is co-author. According to its authors
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Charm is "A book about It and those who have It for those who

want It," and they have prepared a questionnaire which may sim

plify the problem of getting at ourselves. Kappa Alpha Theta fur

nishes the information�and also the questionnaire. Try it.

1. What is your secret ambition�the one you never talk about for

company?
2. What have you done to realize this ambition?
3. Are your day-dreams centered entirely upon yourself?
4. What is the real cause of the moody fits of depression that you

have?
5. How many friends have you that can be counted on in a pinch?
6. Are you that kind of a friend to anybody? To how many people?
7. Are you envious? Jealous?
8. Do you like people?
9. Are you a good listener?
10. Do you find it a bore when somebody asks j'ou to do a favor?
11. Are J'OU constantly asking favors of other people?
12. Are you conceited? Do you talk too much about yourself?
13. Do you insist upon having j'our own way regardless of other people's

wishes?
14. If you were choosing a friend would j'ou choose yourself?
15. If you were giving a party would you pick yourself as first choice

of a guest to be asked?
16. What trait in you .seems to strike other people as most pleasant?

Most unpleasant?
17. Are you readv to give more thanj'ou get?
18. Have you a pose?
19. What do you talk about?
20. Are you really well informed about anj'thing?
21. What are your chief interests in life? Are they selfish or unselfi.sh?

Delta Zeta reprints this article from the Signet of Phi Sigma
Kappa. Now that elections are pending, it is apropos :

The Ideal Chapter President
To my mind the ideal chapter president should be one:

1. Who has won the respect and confidence of the chapter;
2. Who is resourceful and tactful;
3. Who accepts his office as a responsibility as well as an honor;
4. Who is thoroughly familiar with the condition of each department

of the chapter organization;
5. With a clear conception of the fundamental principles upon which

the growth of a strong chapter depends;
6. Who has at heart the ideals and policies of the fraternity ;
7. Who is fearless and just in the administration of such rules and

regulations as may be necessary in maintaining and building a strong
chapter.

Louise Leonard, Grand President of Alpha Gamma Delta, sends
through the Quarterly, this message to the seniors of 1928.

Among the plays in New York this winter is one called The Ivory
Door. Its theme is that from our earliest infancy those about us build
up traditions concerning us, based not on fact but on what they persuade
themselves is fact. In the plaj- those who have gone through the Ivory
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Door in the king's palace are reputed never to have returned. At length
a young king rules who determines to test for himself the truth of the
rumors. He goes through the Ivory Door, and finds it leads to a long,
dusty passage which opens on a distant part of the castle grounds. He
returns to his castle, shorn of all attributes which tradition had falsely
ascribed to him�and as his true self no one recognizes him !
Graduation is the "Ivory Door" through which you enter "Life." It

opens up fresh opportunity for you to prove the truth or falsity of the
traditions which have woven themselves about you. We can wish you
nothing better than that as you go through the Ivory Door the less pleasant
traditions shall drop away, proving they were never a real part of you,
and that the happier traditions may cling to you and become more fixed
in your very soul, because thej' grew from qualities within. So may you
help to strengthen the desire for worthy attainment in those whose lives
touch yours, thus increasing the happiness of the fraternity that you are

"ours."

Now that our seniors are contemplating the various avenues open
to the woman of today, it may be helpful to present this vocational
survey from the Arrow of Pi Beta Phi:

VOCATIONAL SURVEY OF PI BETA PHI

Actresses 10
Accountants 6

Advertising 14

Advertising (research) 3
Apartment House Owner and
Manager 1

Architect S
Artists 5
Auditor 1

Bacteriologist 1

Banking 17
Beauty Parlor Owners 2
Biologist 1
Book Agent 1
Bookkeeper 11

Booking Agent for Vaudeville. 1
Bondsalcsman 5
General Business 43
Buyers g
Cafeteria 9
Carap Director 6

Chaperons of fraternities 5
Chemist 1
China Painter 1
Chiropractors 2
Civil Engineers 2
Clerks 44
Collector 1
Commercial Artist 3
Composer of Music 1
Comptometer Operator I
Consular Service in China .... 1
Contractor and Builder 1
Cryptanalyst 1

Dancers 4
Deans of Girls 6
Deans of Women 15
Assistant Deans of Women ... 3
Dean of Junior College 1
Demonstrator for Public Service 1
Dentist i
Dentist's Assistant 1
Dietitian 13
Director of College in South
America \

Director of Halls of Residence 5
Director of Nursery School . . 1
Draftsman (mechanical) 1
Dramatics 10
Dress Designers 3
Dressmaker 1
Extension Workers 2
Farmer 1
Farmer (Poultry) 1
Field Agent \
Floriculturist 1
Gift Shop Owners 10
Girl Scout Executives 2
Health Work-
Superintendent of Public
Health Nursing 3

Superintendent of Public
Health and Phys. Ed 1

General Workers 3
Medical Adviser of Women . . 1

Hospital Assistant i
Hospital Credit Adjuster 1
Hospital Technician 1
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Hostesses 4
Hotel Owner and Mgr 3
Insurance 9

Interior Decorators 10
Home Lighting Decorator . . 1

Laboratory Technicians 8

Laboratory Assistant 1

Landscape Architect 1

Landscape Gardener 1
Lecturers 3
Librarians 76

Lawyers 7
Motion Picture Work 1
Musical Work�
Concert Singers 3

Manager of Musical Artists . . 1

Organists 4
Pianists 2
Professional Harpists 2
Professional Vocalists 4
Theater Orchestra Mgr 1
Teachers of Music 72

Newspaper Publisher 1

Newspaper writers 16
Nurses 25

Osteopaths 2
Personnel Work 9

Photographers 2

Physicians 16
Physicians' Assistants 3
Internes 2
Political Positions�
Political Workers 3
Assistant State Historian . . .

Clerk in Capitol
Clerk of Court
County Recorder
County Supt. of Schools ....

Deputy Assessor
Deputy Clerk of Court
Deputy County Superintendent
Schools

Deputy District Attorney ....
Juvenile Court Worker ....

Register of Probate Court . .

Superintendent of Woman's
Protective Division Seattle
Police

Portrait Painter

Postmistress 1
Professors 57

Psychiatrist
Psychologist
Radio Expert
Radio Publicity
Radio Office Work
Real Estate 3
Red Cross Workers 1

Registrars 14

Registrars' Assistants 2

Religious Workers�
Catholic Sister 1
Christian Science Practitioner 2

Evangelists 5
Director of Religious Educa-
cation 2

Ministers 3
Ministers' Assistants 2
Medical Missionaries 3
Missionaries 6
Salvation Army Worker .... 1

Research Workers 6
Saleswomen 11
Secretaries 167
Shopper 1
Social Workers 70
Statisticians 3
Stylist 1
Subscription Agency 1
Surgical Supervisor 1
Superintendent Federal Institute
for Women 1

Steward, Federal Institute for
Women i

Superintendent of Vocational
Guidance i

Tea Room Manager and Owners 5
Teachers 1380
Teachers Agency Mgrs 2
Theater Manager 1
Title Examiner 1
Travel Service 8
Tutor 1
Weaver (Owner of Studio for
Hand Weaving) 1

X-Ray Technician 1
Y.W.C.A. Secretaries 13

The death of William C. Levere was a great loss not onlj' to
Sigma Alpha Epsilon but to the entire fraternity world. The
erection by the fraternity of the Levere Memorial is of interest
to all Greeks; and the following excerpts from an article in The
Record give an idea of how great an enterprise it will be:

Soon after Levere's death, Brother Norman H. Pritchard (Indiana
Alpha), Eric Dawson (Mississippi Gamma) and James E. Chapman
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(Illinois Psi-Omega) petitioned the State of Illinois for a charter to be
issued to The Levere Memorial Foundation, which has for its objects
the following worthj- purposes, to-wit:

1. To erect and maintain a memorial building to be known as the
"Levere Memorial" in honor and memory of W^illiam C. Levere and of
other members of the Sigina Alpha Epsilon Fraternity who have served
their country on land or sea.

2. To maintain therein a memorial chapel, also a librarv, reading rooms,
museum and art gallery, which shall be open and free to the public for
research and studj'.

3. To preserve documents, archives, war records, relics, pictures, works
of art, and related objects, for the encouragement of patriotic and historic
research, particularlj- as to the history of education and educational
institutions, together with such facilities as maj- be necessary or proper to
the maintenance of such a memorial.

4. To cherish, maintain and extend the institutions of .\merican free
dom, to foster true patriotism and love of countrj' in the j'outh of the

nation, and to promote celebrations on patriotic anniversaries.
5. To establish and grant scholarships and loan funds to worthy and

needy students in various universities, colleges, and institutions of learning.
6. To receive funds, donations, bequests, endowments, and gifts, both

real and personal, for the furtherance of the objects and purposes above
set forth.

Everj' S.A.E. whom the gods have blessed with the riches of this earth
will be given an opportunitj- to contribute to sorae part of the proposed
building. Everj' familj' whose S.A.E. boj' rests in Flanders field will
have the opportunity to set aside .some little niche or corner especially
in memorj- of the beloved son or brother who gave his life that others

may live. There will be, for instance, twelve large meraorial windows
in the Chapel, one window for each of the twelve provinces of the frater
nitj-. These windows will be appropriated as memorials by the twelve
Provinces of the fraternity and dedicated to a certain outstanding soldier
or statesman of that particular province. The windows themselves may
embody certain scenes or episodes of particular significance to the prov
ince and will be constructed of the finest cathedral glass of effective
coloring.

"When tlie gates of the Temjile shall open" we will gaze upon windows
of surpa.ssing beauty containing the fine features of Noble Leslie DeVotie,
our founder, William Collin Levere, the great friend to man. William Mc-
Kinlej', Philander C. Knox, and the faces of some of our heroes of the
Civil War, the Boxer rebellion, the Spanish-American and Indian Wars and
last but not least the great World War. This chapel will be located at
the east end of the meraorial building and will have a balconj' on three
sides, with a seating capacity of about 600. It is confidently hoped that
some friend of the fraternity will donate the organ in memory of some

loved one and that some very personal friends of Billj' Levere shall
provide the funds for a Levere Memorial window just opposite the main
entrance on the south side of the Central Tower. Then there are the
chimes in the Memorial tower so beautifully designed bj' Brother Knox.
Who, among our 35,000 members, will immortalize sorae choice sjiirit of
his college days who has passed yonder to the Chapter Eternal by do
nating the Chiracs for the tower?

The writer feels that there are men and women in everj' part of our

country todaj' whose lives have been benignlj' touched by the spirit of
S.A.E. and who will grasp this unusual opportunity to keep green the
sweet memories of some beautiful life.

The librarj- in the western jiart of the Memorial building will contain
the largest and most complete collection of books, pamphlets, prints and
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documents pertaining to the history of Greek-letter fraternities since the

founding of Phi Beta Kappa at William and Mary College, Virginia,
December, 1776, down to the present day.
During his lifetime, Billy Levere browsed through the libraries, book

shops and private collections of America and Europe and gathered where-
ever he coiUd an unusually rare and complete library of books and records
pertaining to college fraternities, sororities, and other college and uni

versity organizations�in fact his collections are invaluable and in case

of a fire could never be replaced. The trustees of the Meraorial Founda
tion have placed thousands of these books, periodicals, ancient documents
and original records, prints, paintings, photographs, steel engravings, etch
ings, etc., in fireproof vaults until the halls and shelves of the stone
Memorial Temple can receive them without fear of loss by fire or other
wise.



// You Have Moved Let
Gamma Phi Beta Know of It

Many Gamma Phis change their Addresses
and fail to notify the Central Office

If you have recently moved or changed
your name or address

Tear Out and Send to Alice Dibble, T ^ B Sorority, Woman's

Quadrangle, Northwestern University, Evanston, III.

Maiden Name

My
Married Name

My Chapter Active Alumnae

My Old Address

Permanent Address.

My
Temporary Address

I also have the following news for The Crescent:



Eleventh (1927) Edition

BAIRD'S MANUAL
o/ American College Fraternities

Edited by FRANCIS W. SHEPARDSON

FIRST published in 1879 by William Raimond

Baird, the eleventh edition is revised and enlarged
so that it is complete and up-to-date.
The page size is larger and the book is in better

proportion than previous editions. It contains his
tories of all of the fraternities, a general story of the
Greek letter movement, constitutions of the various

interfraternity organizations and many statistics and
features of great interest.

Price ^4.00 per copy, postage prepaid.
Send Orders Through This Publication

The Sorority Handbook
Seventh Edition

COLLEGE BINDING . . . $L25
DE LUXE BINDING . . . $2.25

Send Orders to

THE SORORITY HANDBOOK
5 Cobden Street

Boston 19 Massachusetts



^^^^ONG, long ago, in the early days of

^^^^^ American industry, there probably lived a

^^�^^ trader who experienced a distressing re

lation with an acquaintance of business. Possibly
it was he, after a rueful discovery, who spoke the
now famous words, to the effect that business and

friendship cannot be united.

Every worth while industry of today has built a

sturdy denial to the old statement. When a com

pany reaches a development of g-rowth that
causes the bonds of friendship to cease, the long
road to oblivion looms ahead.

Our contracts and our organizations have meant

much to us. Yet the friendships of fraternity
men and women, created in undergraduate days
and maintained after graduation, have brought to
us our greatest pride. Without them, the daily
routine of work would be immeasurably dull.

Business as business, and friendship, for friend
ship's sake, have never a justifiable cause for
combat.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro, Mass.

Official Jewelers to Gamma Phi Beta

BRANCH OFFICES

Boston
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
Denver

Washington
Columbus
Atlanta
Richmond
Ann Arbor
Dallas
Ithaca

Indianapolis
Des Moines
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Seattle
State College



Established 1873

A. H. Fetting
Manufacturing Jewelry Co.

MANUFACTURERS

Greek-Letter Fraternity
Jewelry

213 N. Liberty St., BALTIMORE. MD.

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
TO

GAMMA PIII BETA

DIAMONDS PRECIOUS STONES
FINE PLATINUM JEWELRY



A Life Subscription to

The Crescent

COSTS ONLY

$25.00

PAYABLE IN FIVE ANNUAL INSTALL
MENTS OF FIVE DOLLARS EACH

Send Your Subscription to

ALICE DIBBLE
Business Manaiier of The Crescent

Gamma Phi Beta House, Woman's Quadrangle
Northwestern University Evanston, Illinois



! SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
I

i PANHELLENIC HOUSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
I
1

I Date

j I hereby subscribe for shares of the common

I stock and shares of the preferred stock of Pan-

I hellenic House Association, Inc., of the par value of Fifty Dollars

a share, and agree to pay therefor in money the sum of

Dollars ($ ) in the following
manner: Ten per cent of the amount subscribed on the signing of

this subscription, and the remainder at such times and in snch

I instalments as the Board of Directors of said Penhellenic House

1 Association, Inc., may, by resolution, require, its being understood

J that the Board of Directors shall mail written notice of the time

I for the payment of such instalments at least sixty days prior to

) the date fixed for the payment of the first of such instalments to

j the subscriber at the address given below.

j No dividend shall accrue or be payable until full payment of the
i stock subscribed for.

j A certificate or certificates for the aforesaid stock shall be issued
1 as soon as the full par value of the stock subscribed for shall Imve

j been paid.
It is understood that this subscription and my rights thereunder

shall not be assignable without the consent of the Board of Directors
( of said Panhellenic House Association, Inc.

Name Fraternity'

i
I Address
I
I Pledged through:

Name Fraternity

Address

Check payable to Panhellenic House Association, Inc.
Send this blank and check to Mrs. J. D. Halsted, eare Panhel

lenic Club, 17 East Sixty-second St., New York.
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